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them between the figures limited itself to inch Ingnear the fireplace, In fill dress, with dress cut self. A secret instinct affirmed to him that this , fret a gentleman to aflect the least eccentricity ;
phrases ae these: "It is very warm In this room;” so low that she recalled a personage In one of । sigh was not due to any of the causes io which his his manners were quiet and cold, of English cor
an aphorism from which they could not extract Charles Dickens’s romihees, always designated | philosophic prudence attributed it; he felttbat this rectness, and bo did not study, before the glass,
the least matrimonial hope. It was not that G uy de " the chest," and whose opulence of hreailth and feeble groan camo from a soul, and was not a the airs of an illumine. This evening, ns on leav
Malivert wanted wit; he codid easily have found whiteness served to dIsjii'l/T’liu wealth of a bank- vague noise In matter. There was mingled in it a Ing Madame d’ Ymbereourt’« he was to go to a
something better to say than.these banale, phrases, er; he saw her superb teot.li always set in an mi sigh of sorrow. Wlmncecamelttlien? (luycould ball nt tile Austrian Embassy, be was in full dress,
A FANTASTIC TALE.
if he had not feared to infringe the nets, woven changing smile; her eyebrows of arch so perfect not think of it without that kind of anxiety, full of and on his black coat, the folding collar of which
Translated from the French of Thiophlle Gautier, of threads finer than spider-webs, which are that one might imagine them made with Indian questionings, which the firmest spirits experience, concealed the half of a foreign order, there shone,
stretched out in the world around young ladles ink, but which in reality.owed nothing to art.; her who, without seeking It, meet with the unknown. suspended by a fine chain of gold, the crosses of
\
expressly for the Banner .of Llyht,
whose dowry is not considerable.
magnificent eyes and cl^tfeloal. nose; her figure
There was no one in the room except Jack-a tho “ Dnnehrog ” and of the E>ephant, the order of
v
By nu English Author*».
.
"When he saw himself too well received in a that ail dressmakers proubmiced perfect.; her creature not addicted to the sentimental. The Merit of Prussia, tbe order of St. Alexander New
house, he ceased to go thither, or he set off on a arms, rounded as if turned in a hit,he, and loaded sigh, gently modulated, harmonions, tender, light sky, and other decorations of tho Courts of tho
CHAPTER I.
Guy de Malivert was stretched, almost seated long journey; and on his return, he had the satis with massive bracelets. And the remombramm of er than the murmur of u breeze among aspen North, which proved his high diplomatic sur
.
on his shoulders, in an excellent easy-chair near faction of seeing himself perfectly forgotten. Two all these charms that the world destined for him leaves, was indubitably fentin ue. Ono could not vices.
tbe fireplace, where a good fire blazed. He or three misnnderstood'women, more or less sep by marking him to’tho young widow, without deny It that character.
lie was truly a singular man, this Baron of
Another circumstance puzzled Malivert—this Feroë, hut It was n singularity which ilici not
Beented to have made his arrangements for pass arated' from their husbands, had proclaimed him his having any.great desire for it,.filled him with
ing in his own borne one of those tranqnil even their beau ideal; to which he replied, “ Yon are so deep a melancholy that be turned toward Ids letter that ho had written without, being aware, as strike nt. first, so enveloped was It In diplomatic
Ings which the fatigues of worldly pleasures ren very polite, madame”—not daring to tell them bureau, resolved—dreadful alternative—to write if a will foreign to ids own bad guided his fingers, phlegm. One saw him In the world, nt official re
der at once a joy and a necessity to men in gay that they were far from being his; for he was a a note of ten lines rather than go to take tea with Tim excuse of a fit of absence of mind, to which ho ceptions, at (he club, nt the opera, but, under this
bad at first referred It, could not, stand the test of appearance of a man of fashion, he lived In n sin
life. A black velvet jacket, a foulard shirt and polite man, this Malivert. So he had attained the charming'widow.
He placed before 1dm a sheet of croatnlald reason. The sentiments of the soul are passed guiar manner. He bad no Intimate friend or comwide pantaloons of red flannel, and Birge morocco the ripe age of twenty-nine without having felt
slippers, In which bis arcbed and. nervous feet love—snoh, at least, as It ie represented by poets, paper with an M and G curiously interlaced on through the mind before they fix themselves on pantun. In hie house, which was admirably reg
danced, composed his costume, which was at dramatists and romance writers, or even the love the top, took a fine steel pen in a porcupine quill■ paper; and, besides, they do not go and arrange ulated, no visitor had «ver passed the first saloon,
once comfortable and elegant. HIb body was free snob as was depleted by his comrades in their holder, and began very low down so as to dimin themselves on paper, whilst, the brain is ponder The¡door which conducted to the other apartments
from all inconvenient pressure, and at ease In bis confidential boastings. He consoled himself very ish space for the composition, and inscribed the ing other things, It must have been, therefore, had never been opened to any one. Like the
soft, suppiedress, Guy de Malivert, who had taken easily by reflecting on the annoyances, the ca triumphant word “ Madame." Tnen ho made a that an influence that lie could not define had Turks, be only gave up to th a external world a
a dinner of Spartan simplicity at bls own bouse, lamities and trouble that this passion entails, and pause and leant on the palm of his hand; his fac taken possession of hi tn whilst, he was absent from single room, which, visibly, he did not himself In
followed by eome glasses of Bordeaux returned he watted with patience for the appearance of ulties could furnish him with nothing more. Dnr: himself, and hal acted in Ids place; for bo was habit. The visitor gone, lie nentered into the refrom India, experienced that sort of physical be the decisive object which was, unsought by him, log some minutes he remained witli his hand in very sure, now that be reflected on it, that Ito bad tiromont of. the other rooms. In what did ho
atitude which is the result of a perfect concord of to fix bls destiny. However, as the world often the same position; his fingers extended along tho not slept a single instant. All tho evening tin occupy himself? That nobody know. Ho often
all the organs. He was happy, without any pleas disposes of you after its own fancy and according pen, and his brain involuntarily occupied with bad been lazy, sleepy, stupefied by the torpor of made long retreats, and the. people w,ho missed
to its own ideas of suitability, it had been decided thoughts quite contrary to tho tenor of the note. comfort, but at that monlont he was perfectly hini attributed them: to some secretmission or to
ant event having occurred.
Near him, a lamp arranged in alabaster shed a in society that Guy de Malivert was smitten with As if from waiting for tbe words which did not awake. The vexations alternative of going to some journey Into Sweden, where hie family
soft, milky light, like a moon shaded by a slight, Madame d’ Ymbereourt, a young widow to whom come, his body became weary of inaction, and ho Madame d’Y mbereoliit’s, or of writing a note to ex lived; but If anyone had passed, nt a late hour,
mist. Tbe light fell on a volume that Guy held he paid numerous visits. Her estate joined his; gan to show signs of impatience in ills fingers, the cuse himself, had given him a kind of feverish through the unfrequented street where the Baron
in his band in an absent manner, which was no she possessed sixty thousand francs revenue, and phalanges of which extended'and contracted them excitation. These lines, which Indicated his secret resided, Iio would have seen a light in his room,
Other than the Evangeline of Longfellow.
. was twenty-two. She had monrued M. d’ Ymber- selves as if to trace characters, and Guy was ideas In so just, and char a manner, and more de and sometimes even the Baron himself, leaning
Doubtless he admired the work of the greatest courtiu a very suitable manner; he was old and much astonished at seeing that ho had written cidedly than Iio had yet avowed even to himself, on his elbow on the balcony, with his gaze lost in
poet that young.America has produced, but he peevish, and her position warranted her in tak ten or twelve Hues absolutely without, knowing wer<; dim t J what lie must name fl supernatural the firmament. But. no ono had an interest in
was in that lazy disposition of soul when tbe ab ing a yonng husband of good appearance, whose it, and which he read thus:" You are beautiful intervention, until analysis hud explained it and watching the Baron of Feroe,
sence of all thought is preferable to the most birth and fortune eqnaled her own. The world enough and surrounded by so many adorers that given it another title.
Ho gave to the world strictly what he owed it.
WliilatGny turned overthosi) things in his mind, Toward women, bis perfect politeness never pass
beautiful idea expressed in the most sublime had therefore married them on its own authority, one may be permitted to tell yon that one does
terms. He had read some verses, then without thinking that this union would open another not love you. It speaks ill for tho taste of him the carriage rolled through the streets, that were ed certain limits, when) Im might oven, without
putting down the book he leaned back in bls agreeabledrawing-room—a neutral ground where who makes the avo wal—that is all. What is the morn deserted In consequence of tho cold and snow risk, have ventured further; in spite of bls cold
chair and rested bls head on the. guipure which people might meet. Madame d’Ymherconrt tac use of continuing relations which will ord in en than was usual in these elegant parts of t he city, ness lie did not displease. Tho classical regular
covered it, ai d enjoyed the delight of an entire itly accepted the hymen, and already looked on gaging two beings so little fitted for each other, where nocturnal life only stops at a Into hour.
ity of his features recalled the Greco-Scandinavian
On entering the conit of the house ho expe sculpture ofThorwaldsen. “ He Isa frozen Apol
brain rest. The warm air of the room enveloped herself something in the light of Guy's wife, who and which would bind them together in lifelong
was
not
hasty
in
declaring
himself,
and
even
unhappiness. Pardon tie. lam going away; rienced a disagreeable sensation w ben lie saw two lo," said the Duchess of C. of him, who, If ono
him in a soft caress. Around him were repose,
files of carriages, witli the coach men buried in can trust report., had tried in vain to thaw this
well-being, silence and internal quietude. The thought of not going any more to the pretty wid you will have no trouble, ,n forgetting me,"
only perceptible noise was the gentle biasing of a ow’s house, for be was rather annoyed by the ■“What Is tha'?”exolaicned Malivert,striking furs, stationed in the graveled centre of tbe space. statue of Ice.
.jet of gas, and tbe tlc-tac of a cluck, that with its legitimate airs that she gave herself in advance the table;" am I mad or it somnambulist? What, Tho weary horses, shaking their bits, mingled
Like Malivert, tho Baron wns looking nt tin)
of the event.
a strange note Is this! I‘resembles one of those flakes of foam with flakes of snow.
pendulum marked a rhythmic tune.
snowy shoulders near them, standing In a slightly
lithographs
of
Gavarnl
^here
one
sees
at
the
This very evening Guy was to have taken tea
“This Is what is called a quiet evening—a cup bent altitude which rounded still more tln-lr grace
It was winter. Tbe recently fallen snow dead
ened tbe distant noise of the carriages, rare' with Madame »<’ Ymbereourt; but after dinner he same time thé phrase nityten and the phrase of tea at the fireside! sho never lias any others! ful outline; a fall of foliage that descended from
enough In this desert part of the city; for Guy was seized with a fit of indifference, and he felt thought.;' only hère'wbai to-written is true. I All Rarls^ will be there, and I have not put on her head-dress made them slightly shiver by their
inhabited one of tbe least frequented streets of himself so comfortable at home that he had wished to force my band to write a pretty, social a white cravat," griimbled Malivert. ff nhoul.i soft centner.,
. .
,
the faubourg Saint : Germain. Ten o’clock had shrunk from encountering a cold of seven or lie; but it would notdo it, and, contrary to cus have done better to have gone to bed, but'I try to
"A charming personage," said the Baron, to
be as diplomatic as Talleyrand. I did not follow
just struck, and our lazy hero congratulated him eight degrees, in spite of his fur cloak and tbe tom, the bare truth is In the letter."
Guy, whose look ho had followed; ‘ It is a pity
Guy looked attentively at the note, and It my first impulse because It was a good one."
self on not being in black coat and white cravat, pan of hot water that was always placed in hithat sho has no soul. Whoever became enamored
Ho
ascended
the
stairs
with
a
slow
step,
and
carriage.
Besides,
he
bad
said
to
himself
that
seemed
to
him
that
the
writing
was
not
what
ho
standing in the recess of a window in some am
of her would experience the fate of Nathaniel, In
bassador’s drawing-room, having for perspective bis horse was not sharpahod, and might slip dan commonly wrote. “ There," said ho, “ is an auto having disencumbered himself of his pelisse, he Hoffman’s Man of Sand—ho would run the risk
the meagre sbonlder-bones of some old dowager gerously on the frozen snow. Moreover, lie did graph that would bo disputed by export), if ray turned toward the drawing-room, the doors of of pressing a mannequin in his arms."
with too low a dress. Although there reigned not care to let an animal sold to him by Oremienx literary production were worth the trouble. How which were opened by the servants with a sort
" Bo tranquil, dear Baron,” replied Gqy, laugh
within the temperature of a greenhou-e, one felt for five thousand francs stand for two or three- tho deuce has thia odd transformation taken place? of obsequious deference, as to a man who would ing. " I am not desirous of being the person to
However,
I
have
neither
smoked
opium
nor
soon
be
tho
master
of
the
house
and
of
such
sorhours
exposed
to
a
bitter
northeaster.
One
tnay
that it was intensely cold without, from tbe bright
whom these fine shoulders should belong, although
ness of the fire and the silence of the streets. Tbe judge that Guy was only moderately in love, and eaten hasheesh, aud it cannot bo that two or throe vants as ho chose to retain.
fine shoulders nro not in themselves objects to be
“ Whatl" said Malivert to himself, remarking despised. At this moment I confess, to my shame,
magnificent Angora cat, the companion of Mali that the lady might wait long for the ceremony glasses of Bordeaux have gone to my head. I
am
stronger
than
that.
What
will
become
of
mo
this
more
than
common
civility,
“
it
Is
oven
for
the
that
would
entitle
her
to
another
name.
vert In this farntente evening, crept close to the
that I do not experience the spark of' sentiment
fire to lick his white fur, and one saw that it was . As Malivert, lulled by the soft temperature of If my pen flies thus without my knowledge? For servants to dispose of my person and marry me for any person whatsoever.”
’
tunately,
I
have
reperused
my
letter,
never
being
on their .own private authority to Madame d’
only the gilt flre-gnard that prevented him lying his room, where the blue, odorous vapor of two
“ What, not even for Madame d’ Ymbereourt,
or three fine Habanas was floating, began to feel sure of my orthography in the evening. What Ymbereourt. But the bands are not yet pub whom you are going, they say, to marry?” replied
amongst the very cinders.
.
The room in 'which Guy enjoyed these peacea the golden powder of sleep roll under his eyelids, an effect these amiable but too ..truthful Unes lished."
the B iron, with an air of ironical incredulity.
Madame d’ Ymbereourt, perceiving Guy, ad
ble pleasures was half studio, half library. It the door opened carefully, and a domestic ap would have producedl What an astonished and
“There are persons in tlio.woild," said Malivert,
was large and high, and looked into a court and peared, bearing on a silver plateau a delicato let indignant air she would have put on as she read vanced to meet him, bowing her head and making using a phrase of Moliere, " who would marry the
garden planted with those noble old trees, worthy ter, perfumed, and sealed with a device well them I Perhaps It would be better that the letter a bent-back, which is the modern salutation, and Grand Turk to the Republic of Venice; but I hope
of a royal forest, which are only to be found known to Guy, for he immediately took it with should go just as it Is. I should have passed for uttered a little exclamation of satisfaction, which to remain a bachelor." ■
aronnd the aristocratic faubourg, for it requires an air of vexation. The scent of musk on the a monster, a tatooed savage, all unworthy of she tried to correct by assuming an air of pouting
“You will do well," replied tho Baron, whoso
time to produce a tree, and parvenues cannot im paper appeared to affect him disagreeably. It putting fin a white , cravat, but, at least, this ac coldness. But her ever-smiling lips, habituated voice suddenly changed Its tone from one of
provise them to overshadow their great hotels was a billet from Madame d’Ymbereourt, recall quaintance, which wearies me, would have been to show her ivory teeth even to their rosy gums, friendly familiarity to one of mysterious s ilomnlbuilt in haste from a fortune that fears bank ing to him his promise of coming to take tea with broken like a glass, and glass Is not mended, eveu could not approach each other to form the pretty ty. “ Do not engage yourself In any earthly bond.
her.
. .
by sticking paper on it. If I wore a little super mouth that the lady wished; and she, seeing in a Romain free for -love, which is, perhaps, about to
ruptcy.
The walls were bung with fawn-colored leath
“The devil fly away with notes that give a stitious it would be easy for me to see in this a glance from the corner of her eye In a glass that visit you. Tlio spirits have their eyes on yon;
er, and the ceiling was of beams of oak, framing headache!" exclaimed he, with little gallantry. warning from heaven, Instead of an unaccount this physiognomy did not succeed, took the decision and you mlghtoternally repent in tho outer world
squares of Norwegian pine, tbe woods being left " A fine pleasure, to cross the city to drink a cup able absence of mind.”
to show herself amiable, like an indulgent wo nan, the fault committed in this."
in their natural color. These sober brown tints of hot water in which; are steeped some leaves
After a pause Guy took a violent resolve:
who knows that too much gallantry must not be
Whilst tlio young Swede said this strange
set off the pictures, sketches and water-colors dyed green with Prussian hlue and verdigris,
“I will go to Madame Ymbereourt’«, for I am expected from men in these days.
phrase, his eyes, of a stool blue, had a singular
suspended on the walls of this kind of gallery, whilst I have that box of Boromaudel lacquer incapable of rewriting this letter.”
“ You are very late, M. Guy,” said she, extend brilliancy and darted rays which Malivert fancied
where Malivert.bad collected curiosities and fan full of caravan tea—authentic tea, bearing the
He dressed himself In desperation, and, as he ing a hand so tightly gloved that it seemed to the ho felt warm on bls breast.
... .
tasies of art. Book-cases of oak, low enough not seal of the custom-house at Kiatka, the last post was leaving the room, hé thought that lie heard a touch like wood; "you have doubtless waited at
After tlio odd events of the evening, this myste
to interfere with the pictures, formed a basement on the Russian frontier of Chinai No, certainly, sigh, but bo feeble, so light, so aerial that it re your villianous club, to smoke your cigars and rious recommendation did not find him as incred- .
round the room interrupted by a single door. I shall not go.”
quired the deep silènes of night to permit the ear play cards; so you are punished by not hearing (lions as, perhaps, it would have done if it had
The books which loaded these shelves would
A remnant of politeness, however, made him to catch it. This sigh stopped Malivert on the the great German pianist play the chromatic galop been tbe evening before. He turned toward the
have surprised the observer by their contrast. change his resolution. He told his valet toi bring threshold of bis study, aud caused him the im by Llstz, nor tho charming Countess Salvarosa Baron, with bis eyes full of astonishment and in
One might have thought it the library of an artist bis clothes; but when he saw the legs of his pression which the supernatural produces on tho sipg the air from Saul as Malibran could not have terrogations, as if to beg him to speak more
and a savant mingled together. Yet Guy de Mali black pantaloons dangling piteously over the bravest. There was nothing very terrifying in executed it."
. .
.
clearly; but M. de Faroe looked at his watch, and
vert was not a savant. He had hot even learned back of a chair, his shirt stiff and white as a this vague, inarticulate and plaintive note, and
Guy, in some suitable phrases, expressed his re said: .
.
what is taught at college, but, after having re porcelain card, bis black coat with slender arms, yet Guy was more troubled by it than he dared gret (which, to say truly, was not deep,) at not
“ I shall arrive very late at .the Embassy,” then .
made his literary education, he felt it shameful to hie boots polished like mirrors, and his gloves to confess to himself.
having heard these fine things; and as he felt an giving the hand of Malivert a hearty pressure, ho
be ignorant bf all the fine discoveries which are flat as hands that had been through a flatting
“Bah! it is my Angora that has sighed as he noyed, amongst ail these dressed-oiit people, at turned toward the door, and cleared himself a pas
tbe glory of the present, century. He had there mill, he was suddenly seized with a fit of despair, slept,” said Malivert; and, taking his fur pelisse having round his neck two fingers’ breadth of sage without crushing a dress, treading on a train
fore put himself au mutant as well as he was able, and burled himself energetically in his arm from the hands of his valet, be wrapped himself black silk instead of two fingers’ breadth of white or compromising a flounce, with tlio delicate skill
and one might speak in his presence of astrono chair.
in It with the care that his long journeys in Russia muslin, ho sought to escape at a tangent into some that proved him an accomplished man of tho .
.
my; cosmogony, electricity, micogranhy, sponta
“ Decidedly, I stay at home. Jack,'go arrange had taught him, and descended In sufficiently bad corner less inundated with light, where this inad world.
neous generation; he understood and sometimes my bed.”.
humor to await the carriage at the foot of the vertent solecism in dress would be less observed
" Ah, well, Guy, do yon not coma to take a cup
astonished his interlocutor by an ingenious and
in comparative shade. He had much trouble in of tea?” sold Madame d'Ymbereourt, who had nt
We have said above that he was a well-bred stairs.
v new remark.
.
1
effecting this movement, for Madame d’ Ymber- last discovered her pretended admirer leaning,
man, and had, besides, a good heart He there
CHAPTER II.
Such was de Malivert at the age of t wenty-.elght fore hesitated on the threshold of bis bedroom,
court always brought him bock into the midst of with a dreamy air, against tho door of tho little
or twenty-nine.. His head was slightly bald on where all his usual comforts smiled upon him,
Wrapped up in the corner of his coupé, his feet the circle by some glance or phrase which requir saloon. Malivert was obliged to follow the mis
the top of his forehead, his face had an open and and said to himself that simple politeness re on the case of boiling water, Malivert looked out ed a response, which Guy always made as briefly
tress of the house to tho table where tbe warm
frank expression which was pleasant to loot: at; quired that he should, at least, write a line of without seeing any of the fantastic lights and as possible. But at last he succeeded in gaining
beverage was smoking in a silver urn surrounded
the nose, without being Grecian in its form, did apology, alleging a headache —important busi shadows of the streets, proceeding from some late the recess of a door leading from the grand saloon
by China cups,
not want beauty, and separated two brown eyes ness-something that had happened to prevent open shops or the long perspective of distant into a smaller one, arranged as a greenhouse, all
The Heil tried to reassert its power over tho
of firm expression; the mouth a little heavy, an him waiting upon her. Now, Malivert, though lamps.
trellised and lined with camélias.
.
In the same recess there stood a young man Ideal.
nounced sympathetic goodness; the hair of a very capable of writing an article on travel, or a
He soon crossed the Pont de la Concorde, under
[7b be continued in our next,]
warm brown, was massed in small close curls tale for the “Revue des deux Mondes,” detested which rolled the Seine, with its gloomy reflections whom be met often at his club, and whose mind,
without any aid from the coiffeur, and a moustache writing letters, and especially those mere com of tbe lamps on its banks. As he went along, stamped with a Northern eccentricity, ho much
Tobacco and Insanity.—Dr. Boyd, in the
of a gblden brown shaded the upper lip. In short, monplace letters of politeness which women write Malivert could not help thinking of tbe mysterious admired. It was tbe Baron de Feroë, a Swede, a
Malivert was what is called a handsome man, by dozens at the corner of their toilette table, sigh which be had heard, or thought that be bad compatrlot,of Swedenborg, and like him inclined American Builder, traces some remarkable pro
and on his entrance into the world of fashion, he while Clotilde or Rose dresses them. He would heard, at tbe moment when ne left his room. He to mysticism, or, at least, as much occupied with portions batween the consumption of tobacco and
had had successes without much trouble in gain rather have written a sonnet with difficult rhymes. repeated to himself all that skeptics allege to ex the otherworld as with this. The character of tbe prevalence of insanity. He cites two Belgian
ing them. Mothers adorned with daughters to His difficulty was bo great that he would have plain the unexplainable. It was, perhaps, tbe his head was peculiar. His blonde hair fell in physicians, Messrs. Grisllan and Hagon, for the
marry, bestowed on him various little attentions, preferred going in person to the other end of the wind In the chimney or In the corridor, or some masses almost straight, and appeared lighter in statement that from 1818 to 1830, the production
noise without, modified by .the echo, or the dull color than bis akin ; his moustache was of a golden of tobacco being 28 000 000 kilogrammes, there
for he had forty thousand francs a year, and an city.
.
apoplectic uncle many times millionaire, of whom
He approached the window, half opened the vibration of one of the chords of the piano, shaken hue, so pale that one might almost call it silver. were 10.000 insane reported annually. In 1842,
he was the heir. An admirable position! How curtains, and saw through the damp window by the passage of some heavy vehicle, or by a In his grey-blue eyes there was an undefinable with a proportion of 80 000 000 kilogrammes of to
ever, Guy was not married; he contented himself panes a dark night spotted with little flakes of sound made by his Angora cat, dreaming near the expression, and their glance, ordinarily half veiled bacco, there were 15 000 Insane. In 1852, the to
by making an approving sign of the head to tbe snow like the back of a pintado. - He figured to fire, as he at first imagined. Nothing was more by long, whitish eyelashes, sometimes emitted a bacco product being 120 000,000 kilogrammes, the.
sonatas that young ladies executed in his pres himself the disagreeable passage from the coupé probable; good sense decided it. Still Malivert, keen flame, that seemed to come from beyond the number of maniacs bad increased to 22000. In
1804, with a tobacco product of 180 000 000 kilo
'
ence; he recondnoted them politely to their places to the vestibule, the current of cold air on the while acknowledging how clear and logical these bounds of humanity.
Ab for the rest, the Baron de Feroë was too per- grammes, there were 44,000 crazy Belgians.
after tbe quadrilles, but his conversation with stair, and especially Madame d’ Ymbereourt stand- explanations were, could not entirely satisfy him-
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THE SCIENTIFIC PROFESSORS AND
SPIRITUALISM.

are, douUleit, thoifr—especially Id MtMacbusetis, where to have them prove It." I shell bo moot happy to do so
spiritual and intellectual freedom hare made much (irogree» when they will prore that we did not bear the banda break.
Ono word more about tho listing, and I will close. They
—who have found thia law to bo equally applicable to spirit
ual considerations of the same sort
<eay, "Ono gentleman put some in his pocket to show to bls
This, wo think, will account lor tho missing
lovestlffatlun of the «real subject of religious faith will family.
I
” Tho next day, July 4th. a re-measurement discov
|
probably demonstrate that It Is of far loss lm|>ortanco what pieces.
the fact that ono piece only was missing, viz.: the one
a man believes, than that he should be Independent and ered
<
confined one of hie wrists.
honest enough to avow It on all proper occasions, and to which
'
Tours for the truth,
I. N. lUsni.varox.
know that mankind has a right to every man’s opinion upon
Boston, JVass.
such an Imitortant subject
Buch will readily perceive that Infidelity Is only Ortho
SHALL SPEAKERS BE WELL PAID?
doxy's nickname for those who will not come to Its shop, but
It may yet become manifest that there 1s a moral courage In
Editor» Baksbb or Light—Conilderable dftcu»»lon has
those who openly avow sentiments in conflict with Orthodox
grown out ot my former article to which you kindly gave
teachings; there Is an exhibit of devotion to even an ab place, upon “The Picnic,Gamp Meeting and Convention
horred view of truth that gives earnest of a love of truth Business.“ In connection wltb this, eome remark his been
In general, for its own eako. Buch, at least, aro not likely to made upon the recent action of " The Lecturer»’ Club,” It
profess a conviction because it happens to be popular.
1» considered a hardship that I should think the practice of
It is true that there aro quite as many quack nostrums managers in advertising speakers they take no palne to se*
and gallipots in theology as In medicine, but he that does not cure essentially fraudulent, but the hardship of speaker» is
sell them, but only freely gives thorn, Is assuredly no quack, greatest In the cate.
however empty his pretensions, or worse than worthless
I Insist that Justice and good faith require that no one
his theories or remedies. Orthodoxy and quacks alike label shall advertise “Prominent Speakers" unless they have
their dotes with charges of imposture against all other than made engagements with such; and then good sense and
their own genuine signatures.
courtesy would Indicate that they should be announced by
Common sense revolts at Orthodox theories of human des name. If managers Intend to rely upon such talent as may
tiny, and recognizes In Its Ood the most detestable of mon
offer Itself, let It be proclaimed: **Afrtt platform, will be
sters set in a frame of brilliant attributes. Who rends Mil op»n, and the voice of the people will be heard” I am not
ton without an irrepressible leaning toward Satan as supe
certain " Prominent Speakers " are not about played out, as
rior to the Deity ? Ho has certainly thus far failed, if Oi tho- an extra attraction; they should bo anyway, when tho word
doxy bo true. No heathen deity, however despised by others of promise falls so often in tho performance.
than his worshipers, approaches the depravity of this crea
“Justice" writes In a recent number of tho Banner, to tho
tion of priestcraft, the logical embodiment and expression of effect that “ If Speakers do n’t like their pay and usage, they
its own terrific teachings—teachings that whomsoever be had bettor go Into some other business.'* Heaven help you,
lieves, must bo guilty of the greatest, the. turn (fall crimtf, “Justice;"(?) that is just-'whal tho oppressor of the worker
in becoming a parent. Buch theories should terminate tho In every department says I And oh how many such as you
human race, if universally believed, unless it Imj a virtue and have driven from the service of Spiritualism and progress!
an Imperative duly to people hell and feed its fires. Who Ambler, Brittan, Newton, Tiffany, and moro than enough to
docs not know that to believe ourselves more sensible than
All tho alphabet.
others Is not a quality of wisdom, or that to believe our
Tho speakers of Spiritualism arc not priests, and should
selves more virtuous and upright than others is not a prop not be degraded by enforced beggary. If ono of them driven
erty of virtue? Whoever boasts of superior courage is surely by need has to choose a new burineit, the treatment they
demonstrating his deficiency in that virtue.
have had from such as “Justice "(?) has qualified them to
in presence of one habitually proclaiming his Integrity,
gather coppers in behalf of the sick monkey atop some tlinmon Instinctively look to their pockets. And certainly ho
erant hand organ.
who declares he has"tho only truo religion,” (that Is, the
If anyone teaches a man to fiddle, his pupil pays him.
sum of all tho virtues,) the only path, the only key to God's
Priests disappear, and ttachen lake their places. Begging
favor In heaven, and from which, consequently, all others
and praying (both mean actions at generally done) belong
must bo debarred, only affords the fullest possible testimony to priests. Learning and teaching belong to the speaker.
of an utter ignorance, on his part, of what constitutes tho
A civilized Indian was once asked: “ What do you do for
very basis of what ho professes to possess. For what can bo
a living?"
more cruelly uncharitable, what a greater, a more slanderous
“Oh, mepreachl” washlsroply.
presumption, than to denounce a fellow being as deserving
“ How much do you get ?" was the next inquiry.
damnation more than himself; and especially, when his de
“Not much; sometimes four, sometimes six shillings,**
merit happens to consist in guilt ofa religious belief discord said ho.
ant to his own?
" Is not that pretty damned poor pay for preaching?" In
What must that man bo who conceives ho can bo happy
terrogated his Irreverent examiners.
while believing that nine-tenths, or oven a single Individual,
“Yes! yos!" said tho Indian, “him pretty damn poor
of the race Is doomed to otornal tortures, from which be has pay; me pretty damn poor preach J Ugh!”
no reason to exempt his friends, or even all of his own chil
.Speakers need to be competent, therefore must have
dren ?
means for education even in addition to medlumlstlc capac
What must that faith bo that proposes Itself as tho only ity. Tho pretence that the angel Gabriel, or any other, can
means of happiness—that claims Itself sufficient to redeem or will blow “ tho music of tho spheres " through a rusty tin
tho foulest of all transgressors, while tho purest character whlstlo, is sheer nonsense, or worse. Spirits quicken, con
possible, unless It combines also that faith, must Inevitably
trol and devolop tho faculties of susceptible speakers, to an
sullbr eternal anguish, that anguish tho merited punishment
extent In direct ratio to tho ever-growing Intelligence of
of an almighty, all-wlso and all-merciful God ? A God that
their media. But wo can no moro depond on them to relievo
virtue, only, doos not despise, because ii.dcflpftc» nothing,
us of tho duty of work, or deprive us of tho privilege of cul
but whoso system of government, ns sol forth by Orthodoxy,
ture, than wo may demolish tho city water-works, because it
Is abhorrent to everything that Is good In man. Bigotry,
will rain In our mouths If wo lay long enough on our backs
with Its closed eyes and open mouth, knows not what It
In the kitchen yard..
predicates of justice, nor can seo that thousands of deities
As to tho resolve of tho Lecturers' Club, I seo no reason
It despises sro only t.irnished by tho frailties of men, while
any ono should object; I hoar that an officer of ono of our
their own is blackened with crimes that only demons com
public organizations declares: “ IP can get along without
mit. or Imagine.
the tpeakert jutt at well at they can get on without us." Per
It should, then, bo no wonder that so largo a proportion of
haps they can, better. That Is not tho q uostlon. Can tho spir
Intelligent men should dissent from the teachings of Ortho
itualist public and the ago al largo bo best served by volun
dox Churches; though such is their Influence still, that
teer hap-hazard talk — by selected but Ignorant, though
■ scarcely one in five of such dissenters dare say, espe
medlumlstlc, speakers meanly paid, or by Inspired toachors«
cially to ladles, what ho really believes upon religious sub
in whom tho gifts and graces of an unfolded mediumship aro
jects. This fact is deplorable enough, but how much moro
rondo tho basis of an original, broad, and generous educa
so when wo find so many who profess opinions they do not
tion?
entertain, because they have not tho moral courage to tell
I know there is among tho Blent mon aud women, genius
the truth—and this upon tho most important of all tho topics
to shamo many a vociferous egotist, and this was ono reason
that concent tho welfare of humanity*. Whoso doos this has
why at Waldon Pond I asked to bo silent on Sunday ovo.
descended, not to a point, but to a piano, that is tho bed
The vox populi Is not heard often enough, or regarded suf
rock, the limit of his strength to resist temptation, and will
ficiently, In my opinion, even to know what is needed. I bocommit an untruth, "deny his Lord,” on any other account
gun to speak ns a medium, V'd I say with old Fuller, "May
when Inducement to do so has reached this low level. Doubt*
my candle go out In a sulk, when I deny whore It was
fol dissimulation is loss abhorred than honest, outspoken Inlighted,” but this docs nob forbid me to use the snuffers, and
fidelity.
J.P.
trim tho wick 1
,

The Cambridge profetior» failed to furnish the promised
report of their Investigation of spiritual phenomena. Many
years of recreancy havo pasted—and II may be sup|>o»od
they proved too true to bo good—for those by whoso per
mission so many may say what they really think. Neither
havo the slanders, said ai ihe timo to have been recklessly
uttered by some of thorn, concerning tho reputation of per
sons guilty only of gifts that constitute “ mediumship,"
been retracted.
And although the history of the clergy of all denomina
tions glltleri with Ilves of truly sanctified characters, who
I» ignorant of ihe fact that, as a body, those professors of
charily and humility have boon, for hundreds of year», no
torious for their arrogance, their pride, their Insolence and
cruel vindictiveness and Intolerance; that they hare almost
ever been the remly right arm of tho oppressor, tho pliant
tools if arbitrary power, and unrelenting foes of human pro
gress or freedom of thought ?
Sir David Brewster wa» roused to enthusiasm when ho
saw a labio alono in mid-air. In defiance of gravitation, and
cron of orthodox eclcnce; hut when interrogated by tho
latter, bls knees trembled, his eyes l>ecatno dim, his com
prehension dlltlculu until ho could only slammer, “Iiap. peared to do so." And now wo have a scientific “Huggins"
modest enough to admit his Inability lo seo whal hia confrtra pointed out to him, though ft waswhal ho wont espe
cially to look al.
Mr. Faraday, In an evil hour having accepted a commis
sion based upon the absurdity of such impossibilities, inves
tigated the subject until his only refuge was by tho gate of
an unconscious muscular action on the part of mediums,
whom hl» respect for-Justice would not permit him to necuso
of either fraud or Incontinence.
Ho ha«l discovered an occult force, which, as a scientific
man. he must have tingled to investigate; but ho had a
master of greater authority than truth, to whom fho »aeri
fico of truth Is grateful-homage. Even so gifted.aud amia
ble a man..ns F.inulay found II necessary to treat Mr. Homo'»
subsequent offer of op|mrluulty for further Investigation
with Insult; sod who can doubt that tho unmanly.expedi
ent was In oU'dlence to authority ho dared not defy? A
bolder man at times might Lave quailed nt tho Idea of ac
cepting Mr. Homo's pregnant proposition.
Mr. Tyndall, profiting by the example of lift predecessor,
cunningly availed himself of tho samo baso expedient, and
cast a stigma upon hlinscll that ho will not llvo to seo
effaced.
The pure and fearless Haro, the generous Do Morgan,
and a few other distinguished lights of science; alono of
that class, have proved strong'enough to express honest
convictions espousing tho causo of an unpopular truth that
noble and devoted Edmonds and thousands of others hnvo
so heroically maintained, in defiance of vulgar and ignorant
scorn and malignant derision and frown of friends, until
public opinion Is so nearly ready to sustain Its advocates,
that oven cowardsand hypocrites are loginning to ponder
If it be not already safe to admit what they know is truo;
and perhaps a report of tho learned society In London that
lately ventured to investigate tills “dangerous subject"
may yet dare to make Its appearance.
Tho Invaluable consolations that knowledge of spiritual
facts nHonft were doubtless designed for tho Ixmeilt of all
mankind. They are highly easentia) to tho welfare and
happiness of every individua!, and consequently must bo
within tho scope of human faculties in general. Evidences
of tholr existence appeal directly to human Instinct» ns well
ns the senses; and tho Idiot, however unconscious of the
means, become» recipient of their blessings, and the most
untutored U»y of ton years old Is capable of knowing when
an apple f.dh or a table moves as n Newton, though not,
like him, l«e able to give a name and theory to the yet un
explained law by which it doos so.
The Lutheran reformation was tho first modern step up-'
want from th-’bottomless pit of Orthodox superstition and
darknets tha: liad nearly fedinled thft truo and Invaluable
source of spiritual light, and crushed humanity out of
Christian mankind. The most brilliant period of its power
was that of man's deoi’est degradation; and It remainsan
obvious fact, to tho present day. thal the depravity of peo
ples is In proportion to the fullness of its domination, and
that. In communities where the church Is most respected.
truth ft apt to bo least so. What would a scene of brigand
age bo without its waysMocross?
Unfortunately, the reformation that was destined to de
liver mankind from these conditions could not bo estab
lished unless tho then prevailing, but misguided and unron
■oninc, ixdivf in spiritual iHtcreourse could be cast away,
a» being the mere machinery ntul imposture of Popery.
Catholicism, entrenched In nn universal opinion that
“ miracles" alone were sufficient proof and sanction for
whatever, religious doctrine thal Eccleslastleftm might
choose to associate with them, must remain impregnable
unUi such i'ictensiouF, howovor logically absurd, cuuld bo
overthrown.
That protest against Homo, In favor of mankind, was the
unpardonable sin of that period. Tho defenders of monkish
Iniquities regarded themselves, and doubtless with sinceri
ty, as the supporters of tho only truo religion, and sanction
ed by G«l himself. They were his special, solo and con
stituted agents therefor. Nevertheless, tho hostile move
ment got upon Its feet, all four of thorn, and, like Its parent,
stands ns If it had no knees, braced before and behind with
stem determination that, in one stop, Protestantism has
-reached Its utmost limit, shall bear no children, ami is really
as pure and complete and perfect as tho Romish Church
only pretended to be. It is only Geneva that Is genuine;
all else Is Babylon.
The now spiritual Insurance company became as Intoler
ant as the ohl oho. The policies of any other wore moro Im
postures Hint more surely leave tho holders In the lurch.
Its Insolence and cruelty, for Christ's sake, know no other
limit than that which liounds human endurance, and, until
the despised pedagogue, In Ills schoolhouse, measurably
liberated common sense and common decency, tho rack and
faggot remained with It, as In the old, tho solo, sufficient ar
guments of the beneficence of a merciful God, who Is, more
over, himself so Infinitely tolerant as to tolerate Intolerance,
yea, even such advocates of It..
.Deprived of this chief means of conviction, Eecloslastlclam has been greatly weakened, but some terror of its pro
scription in this world and tho next still remains. The
foes of freedom of human thought and human progress,
themselves the sincere and helpless victims of a system of
religious education that imposes absolute spiritual pauper
ism and degrades churches (that should bo temples where
all meh of whatever religious persuasion should bo allowed
to meet In harmony) Into mere spiritual poorhouses, that
are absolutely necessary to their congregations, as an alms
house for the idiot, the demoralized tramp, or the unmanned
inebriate.
Any science or philosophy, or mode of logic, or system of
opinions that could only bo established by recourse to moth
ers In their weakness. Infants In their cradles, children In
their nonage, must necessarily be Incompatible wlth buman reason, and, therefore, with truth and common sense.
" Christian «,” so called, are made Just as Mahometans or
Hebrews or. worshipers of 'beasts or stump? are made. Kid
napping of infants. Intellect daily and spiritually maiming
them. Is the universal and only means of establishing what
la ao abhorrent or contrary to common sense of mankind,
when freely exercised, as are the religious systems of priests
In generat of whatever nation, creed or country.
It Is also observable that each different religious sect is
pretty equally alike entirely confident of tho truth of Its
own creed. Every believer, of whatever persuasion, be
lieves what ho supposes to be tho truth, (who can believe
what he does not believe, or believes to be nntrue ?) and,
being therefore neceassrily sincere, he fulfills the moral and
spiritual requirement; and It is evidently in the beneficence
of the laws of human being that each sincere Individual
shall desire the fullness of consolation that Is the natural,
the provided outflow of any faith, however absurd, provided
only that it be conscientiously entertained.
It Is quite evident that whosoever stands Intellectually and
morally Independent feels no need of any faith or obser. vance that others, of whatever persuasion, may find neces
sary to themselves. The Turk has no more need of the
support of Christian forma of faith than Europeans and
Americans have of tho Mahometan.
In proportion to tho freedom and intelligence and sober
thoughtfulness of men and women, will be the elevation of
their faith, their charity for that of others, and tholr confldonee In the final happiness of all. Such will be most like.
-ji ly to feel that the great question Is. not what Is to become
of««, but what Is to be the fate of the race. We all know
that our own temporal anxieties desert us In proportion as
we derote ourtelves to the temporal welfare of others. There

Tho ago demands and will have toachors who comblno all

* HEW TO THE LINE-LET THE CHIPS
the originality of spontaneous talk, all the power of a fer
FALL WHERE THEY WILL.”
vent spirit Inspiration, as well as tho best and most beauti

I have already taken t»p more apace than I de
signed with Mr. Holyoake. I am glad to see him
engaged in the uaefnl work of cooperation. He
has already conferred lasting benefits on the
No. 4 Cauc.MT
Bo.tob Oiuoikt, W. C., 1
Lomdob, Aug. XOfA, 1871. J
working classes in tills really reformatory move
[Subscription« received for tb. '’Banner of Light"—
twelve month«, fifteen .billing«; «lx month«, seven shil ment. In closing, I would say that the Reasoner
is a valuable monthly, and fall of much interest
lings and sixpence. Post free to any addresa]
“ A Secular Flew of Splritismn—Spiritualism before ing reading. It is only when Mr. Holyoake
Me British Association—Miss Houghton’s Exhibi touches Spiritualism that he appears to me to
tion of Spirit Drawings—J. J. Morse, lAe Medium lose hie balance. May he yet see with “ other,
—Canon Kingsley on Primitive Men,
larger eyes'* its truths.
The August nnmber of the Reasoner, a secular
Our scientific men do not appear able to let
and cooperative review, edited by George Jacob
Spiritualism alone. The other day, at Edinburgh,
Holyoake, is before me, calling for special notice
the British Association met to discuss papers on
on account of an article from the editor's pen
Anthropology and general science. Prof. Allen
which it contains, “ A Secular View of Spiritism.”
Thomson, President of the Biological Section,
Mr. Holyoake has been many years before the
may claim the merit, if merit is in it, of being the
world as a thinker and reformer. He has earned
first to introduce the subject of Spiritualism be
the right to a hearing on any question which may
fore the British Association, which holds its meet
occupy his attention. His acknowledged ability
ings annually, and is composed of men and wo
as a writer will always command attention. A.
men of eminence in literature and science.
a " Secularist," his own chosen cognomen, he has
Prof. Allen Thomson read a somewhat merito
done good and valiant service, especially in the
rious paper before his section, which, but for his
work of cooperation. It is singular how such a
on Spiritualism,
man could appear before the Dialectical Society ' direct and ignorantjonslaught
«Mth such a paper, (for "A Secular View of Spirit- mlKht 'b™ ®al ed for smal notice The ProfeBism” found original expreBsion before that learned »or is held in high eateem in Weetern Scotland,
body.) Mr. Holyoake chooses " Spiritism ” in a“d i*.regarded aa a clever^anatomist Hie chief
preference to ''Spiritualism," on the authority of w°r“aE! been
n
. g ‘he.
hBnt
Mazzini. Spiritualiate generally hold by the lat- wbat he¿“°™
SP1'“™ ,BI“ do‘b
ter term, and are unwilling to be dubbed » Spirit- “ thoD«b be„hl“t8
«P^®8 o' ««
iata.” Mr. Holyoake doea not atudy them, but la impo-ture ” He declares that no course of inbent on having hia joke at the expense of apirita
int° tbe “a *°r °a“ ‘ de88rv® the ”a“®.of
. _ . atudy or inveatigation.” Thua, at the ontaet, the
ttni alwlya credited the editorof the Reasoner Profe88°r bl?°k8 tbe
to tbe 8t"d«n‘' and d®‘
ENGLAND.

bt

s.

a. rowxtx (OorrMpcndcat).

with logical acumen, until I read hia amueing “on8tra 88 11 8 utter ignorance. Thia ia not all;
paragraphe on Spiritualism.
be regretttngly admits that a few men of acThepresent paperopenawlththeconfeaaion that k“owled«ed «Putation n aomedepartments of
it ia not in hia power to give much attention to Boiencehaveaurrenderedtheir judgmen a to these
the subject of Spiritualism. "Nor do I,indeed, foo!,8b drfeam8” 8bade °' P»™?8»8’ b««>
deem it entitled to formal inquiry, as not having ^acity from one ofyourâiaciplea!
)
attained to either dignity or decency in its pro- , Our learned opponents certahly are hertost
j
L
» mu
ignorant in their methods of attack. JNo illiterate
cedure. or any certitude in its results. This is
_ . .
, _
_
. „ ,
.
, ’
J
observer of spiritual phenomena ever talked such
moâeat for a man who has not given the subject
or
egreg|ong ftttaokB on tfce
“But more regains in the same vein. He tells sanity of believers as the Professor Allen Thomthe Dialectical Society and tbe world that the 8088
6 day'
spiritual phenomena are called such "hya special
N°thinR “or?uea8y tban
»«A u
conjunction of courtesy and audacity.” Let ub f°*atory t0 BpWtualism and Spiritualists, and it
all hide our diminutive headsl And this from a 8 a co?mob 8rr°r of 8°18n‘18bi t0 do 801 ,Evenf
man who haa not ffiven the subject much attention.
tbe Prof?“?d Pr?fe88°r Tynda11 °°dld
I am forced to conclude, ihe more I think on Pr°of
b>8 P^fund ty on the subject of Spirit«the attitude of Mr. Holyoake toward Spiritual- »«>»1) " The Present promo era of spiritual pheism, as shown in his latest lucubration, that it is H““? «u’“8«!™’
tw°°188888’'?ne
neither "dignified nordecent.”
of which needs no demonstration, whie the other
It is a sign of the times that opponents make >8 b8yond tb8 rea8b of Pr8°f' „ T?e vio.tlmB ,^e„t0
such ado about what Mr. Holyoake designates be“T’and bey d° n°‘ ke t0?e ”nde“‘V^?’
"the noisiest and most fruitless vagary ever dig-1 ^b“ 08,581 Tyndl8nJlk®8 ?
nified with the name of a cause.” And this from H818
tbadark't Th8 light,18 in;
a man who has hot given much attention to tAe sub- adm,88lb18 be0ad88 V8100«8 t0 tbe I801“
ject. Mr. Holyoake seems to act npon the prin- «pirit The trouble whloh oppresses the Tyndalls
ciple of saying the most where he knows the and Tb“8 about Spiritualism augm injiuleast. He might here learn a lesson from ancient fnce wHich they cannot shake off If SpiritualSoarta
I ism be what they deem it, ia it not Blngnlar that
A " decent " regard for facts and a " dignified ” ,bey 8boold be 80 «xer®l88d abon‘' ^8 fact 18
aspect would render our acrimonious critic ap- tbe ^«We trebles, “nd the dreaded thing grows
proximately just in his declarations. Not having ° veritabie Frankenstein, anâ will not leave the
given much attention to an investigation of the Path' r8fu8.ing to be pU8hed on on8 8,de or t0 drop
subject, he can coolly question "the capacity of d0~,n
..
.
our witnesses to see what they say they see.” He , MIs8 Houghton’s coHection of ^spirit-drawings
asks, triumphantly, “Have they a passion for in water colors at the New Briish Gallery, Bond
proof? Have they the courage, or ordinary clear- 8tre8t- 8 a novelty in the domain of art never beness of brain, to use the common human tests to P°re introduced. „Here ftre one hundred and fiftydetermine the quality of these appearances? UnOP8”««“888,a11 through M ss Houghton's metil these witnesses show that they have done this, ^mehip, hung round the gallery, producing an
I think they have no .credible case."
effect not eaeily described. They are all symbolNot having given much attention to this subject, ,8al and Pro'onndly mystical. Tha colors are
I can understand how Mr. Holyoake has failed to b,8nd8d wltb “«vêlons skill. It is impossible
obtain the answer which facts make to his que°°k at tbem °“d not obfl8rv8 tbe easterly
tl0B
finish of many of them, and yet the eye searches
But alas! his is a hard case, for with few excep- ln ™ln f°r an ^planation. The catalogue does
tlons, he considers all " Spiritists ” he has known “ot “®od Jhe “0tt!r- ‘Tb! Eerf®°.
as being “ mooney-minded."
Tb®Ey® of ‘ho Lord,” and " The Hand of
What is to be done now? The scientific inves- tbe Holy Ghost ” are just as confusing aseuphotigations of Mr. Crookes and others pass current n,°“8' M188 Houghton is perfectly enchanted
with “mooney-minded” people, not with the with her collection, and;haB opened theexhibiSolons of the Holyoake stamp.
tion in perfect good feeling with herself and.the
I think I know many hundreds of Spiritualists 8p,rlts wbo controlher, but the indifferent public
whose ability to weigh evidence and “passion for 8»d ««ping critic have little if any sympathy. I
proof” are at least equal to our censor’s, and who Y°n,d 8ay th8 be8t thingvoBslble for these spirithave come out into the light of Spiritualism in d5aw,ng8Jbat 1 a“ «“^nnate in only being
consequence of the weight of evidence and the »We to admire and marvel, without the faintest
“ proof” obtained. And I dare affirm, if Mr. Hol- 8hadow of knowledge as to the meaning of the
yoake knew them, he would hardly dare pro- mo‘18ymai88 °' pa,nt; Tbe pictnre8 a”
a
nounce them " mooney-minded,” even at the riBk
the artist, and open up a new field fo>
of sacrificing a pleasantry or a.pun.
speculation on the part of paintersand scientists.
But what can the poor man do? Heftasnot
88 H°ngbtonfl collection is.her( own-exclugiven much attention to the subject, but'was ex- 8,V8,y' She bears the expense of exh biting them,
pected to say something. What he says is and'1 fear’ at a grea‘ 8aorifice. Still I am more
“smart” to use an Americanism. Wit degener- ‘?a\8T8r 80invi“08d that a mixed collection of
ates into banter, and aspersion takes the place of he beBt "P’Mt-Pictures would he a greater attraction and accomplish the moat good. Perhaps
common sense.
kn tt
)
i
• ,
Spiritualism is not hurt in the leaSt? Mr. Hol- M,8B B?"g?ton,8 attempt may 8tlmn,ate‘° 8nob
yoake “ frets and fames ” as though he was. Per- an 8xblb!‘,8n
doe «“e' JTtrnBt',n tba mean
haps he will be happier for letting off his “jibes time, thet the BpIritnaHsts of London will pay a
and quirks;” but the difficulty to me Is to regard ftl8nd,y Ii8' to tbe New ®ri lab G1i’,18ry'
“a secular view of Spiritism " as either "digni- T
Mor8818 a P8y°bological phenomenon,
fled” or “ decent?’
I heard him at the Progressive Library, 15 South"There never were two more unlikely philoso- a“Pton How, under the influence of several
phers than Mr. Fay and Dr. Ferguson. They for- Bplr,tB' Ee di8c°Qr88(1
and 1,8 c8,ncomi'
bade all inquirers to move their hands or use t°nt8 most eloquently.
The Strolling Player
their eyes; they shut them up like fools in the ,9 °® ^‘ty and a crudity, and Mr Morse himdark, and beat their heads with tambourines, and “‘i1 Bh°°ld 8ay’quite nn8(lual t0 tbe Pn“gency
called that investigation into God-sent truths from °
e spirit performer.
the great kingdom of light and Jife.”
an lnangaral meeting of the Devonshire AsI wonder Mr. Holyoake didn’t remember, when 8°clati°n {or the advancement of science, Canon
he wrote this, that he formerly, on his visit, in EIn88,ey haB been lat8,y di8C<>nr8lng onprimlcompany with myself, to the Davenport séance, ‘I™ “an‘,
8p?akB b,gh,y oi tbe advocates of
wrote in the Newcastle Daily Chronicle:
‘be, »«"‘“‘an theory, but sees in the missing
"I decline to call the proceedings ’perform- llnks’ y?18? 018 ®xPeoted'if found, to connect
auccs,* as that implies ths manifestations were
with the monkey, no satisfactory solution to
got up; and as I do n’t know that, I do not deem the difficulty. In fact, Canon Kingsley does not
it fair to say it. For the same reason, I avoid believe the missing links will ever be connected

ful culture of tho time. No largo number can win this for
An article appearing In tho Banner of Light, August 2>Jth. themselves, and then giro Its benefits to a public that fattens
signed by Ira Davenport and tiro others, criticising unjustly hogs and starves If It does not" stone the prophets."
the statements made by E. E. Barnum, Charles Andrews,
If Spiritualists seo this, and take tho moans to encourage
G. AV, Keith, M. D„ and tho undersigned, In the Issue of tho genius and talent among tholr sons and daughters by a
tho 12th, concerning a séance with Harry Bastian, truth special education and liberal support In this profession and
and Justice to mysolt demand a reply. They say: "It Is vocation, they will gather into their hands the control of tho
false—as their own words prove—that all reasonable tests era, and bo able to shape tho course of progress to beneficent
were refused them." Juno 20th, I attended a séance with ends; but if they abuse tho charity and love of tho spirit
tho above-named Harry Bastian. As I had never soon the world, by laziness and stinginess, excusing stupidity and
ring manifestation under a committee's tying, I asked tho cupidity, tho influx will pass over, and become the servant,
privilege of tying his hands with Ids own rope, I to hold tho as It Is tho angel, of whoever has sense to welcome and pro
two ends, and was refused. Again, I asked to untie him vide for It.
after tho spirits had tied him, that I might seo how ho was
I don't want to rule nlyself out of sight and hearing, by
tied, and was again refused. Wore those request« unrea- demanding every speaker shall bo first a Humboldt'and
sonahlof and aro our statements false?
Phillips in one, with tlio attributes of a Channing and Long
July 3d, I attended tho séance referred to by them, and fellow In addition; but I do suggest that grace Is not incom
requested tho privilege of tying tho medium with my own patible with grammar; though the truth may be told crude
Unes, and It was granted. I tied him with strips of listing. ly. I affirm that the person who undertakes to occupy the
Tho two that tied his wrists were marked ; they were four time of an audlonco should have the means and the dilland a half foot long, each. When wo wore ready, tho light gonco to learn not only “ tho song of tho angels " but the
was put put. While waiting for something to occur, I hoard prose of sclonco.
tho bands break, Immediately after, I asked tho spirit
This takes money; this takes time, another namo for cash;
"Charlie" If ho had broken cither of the bands. He re and this demands special adaptation of valuable talents.
plied, "Nono of your business.” After that, there was a Somehow tho three go at tho bottom of everything but a
general rattling of the Instruments on the table. While wo dust heap. We have had cheap talk enough on our platform
wore waiting for something moro, a light was called for. (I havo done my part. Heaven .forgive mo, and men and wo
Tho medium was free—the hands on tho floor. I picked men) to sink a fleet of ships, or send up all the balloons from
them .up; found ono that tied his wrist broken. Tho other Montgolfier down to those lost off Boston Common in the fog
I dld not And. I hold tho broken ploco up to the company, last Independence Day.
f
saying, "It was four and a half feet long when I put It on
Now tho Lecturers' Club dosires to do better service, and
his wrist; you can Judge of Its length now." . I also said, so asks for Justice, and I ask for generosity in their behalf.
“I thought I hoard them both break." There was a little Assure them of life, engage them as they deserve In advance,
confusion. Boon quiet was restored ; tho light was extin that they may know what they have to do; pay, prepay, and
guished, and a voice, purporting to bo that of George Fox, over pay if need be; any way provide the means by the nee
spoke through the trumpet, saying, “If the gentleman says of which they can make the best and most of themselves,
wo broke them both, ho Is a liar. Be did break one ; if wa» aud then If good fruit comes not in due time, you may sing,
an accident." Are they willing to say they dId not hoar tho “Dear, dear, what can the matter bo?” E. 8. Whxilxb.
above language? Is there no evidence that the bands wore
broken except my assertion, when the parties themselves
HOW SHALT/ I PRAY ?
acknowledge tho fact? When tho light was called for the
second time, I refused to investigate further with those who
DY N.B. JIULTOBD.
had accused me of falsehood without a Just cause, whether
“ How shall I pray T’ tho heathen cries.
spirits In the body or out
Who thinks his God of stono
They say, "If the gentleman wished to bo honorable, why
Demands of him a reverence, /
did he not measure the listing before commencing and at
In words that can atone.
the close. In presence of the company,” Tho reason why
" How shall I pray ?" tho Papist cries.
Is obvious. I slated distinctly to tho company tho number
Who fears his soul shall dwell
of feet I had; If they were not willing to take my state
In Purgatory much too long,
Unless his prayers excel.
ment. I wished some one would step forward and measure
them before I commenced to tie tho medium. I will leave
" How shall I pray?" the Christian aske.
Whoso pious thoughts't would seem
the reader to Judge whether tho course I pursued was hon
Admit that Deity Is vain,
orable or noL
And wishes man's esteem.
Now, as regarding the sequoL July Oth: tho medium was
A spirit bonds with purer thought
tied firmly—his Lands carried around tho back of the chair,
In gentle tones io say:
and tied together and to the chair. The medium claims
" Truo prayers wore never made of words;
I 'll teach you how to pray:
that he remains so while tho manifestations are taking
place. If his claim is a good one, how could he have been
Pray with your hands; lot every nerve
Bo strung with godly might
standing up, with his right hand extended in front of him?
To extirpate all human wrong,
They do not deny thio fact, but say "the fact was, the tam
And raise tho cause of right.
bourine and four bells were playing without the guitar.”
Pray wlthLyour feet; let every stop
Does that account for the medium's position? When order
Some good to all portend;
was restored, the light was extinguished; and when it was
And for yourself rejoice to seek
called for, the medium was seen sitting, bound apparently
Progression without ond.
more firmly than before—hands, feet and body—to the chair.
Pray with your mind; lot every thought
New truth, now good descry,
He also claims that he remains so while tho spirits raise
Bo pure and bright that when revealed,
him upon the table;, indeed, ho says they take hold each
The cause of sin shall die.
side of the chair. In this position he was left in darkness.
Pray with your «ouL Hast thou a soul
When the second light was struck, they say " he was tfcmdWhich sorrow's smart can fool?
inff, or, aa some are ready to testify, was suspended, so they
Then go with heartfelt sympathy,
could see under his feet. The spirits stated that they wore
AU human grief to heal.
In the act of raising him upon the table, as they often do.
Pray thou with every thought and act,
Thia accounts for the two excuses the gentlemen speak of.”
Be thou one living prayer,
So pure in motive, all «hall feel
But does It account for the position the medium was soon
Heaven's
guiding influence there."
In? or can It be accounted for under any other hypothesis
than that he was free from his bands? Regarding tho first
A young man who inquired as to what business
position, we stated that all in Ure room who did not have
their eyes closed at that time, or turned Inanotherdlreo- would enable him to occupy a high position in
. Uon, uw him In this position. They say, “ We would like society, was advised to try the roofing business.

to prove that, it would be a violation of the strict-1
new of speech to use Buch a term. To call them
‘juggle18/ or‘clever mountebanks,’ or ‘skillful
ssr®»x”as is affists I

O“^'11 to be of a remote antiquity, but sees in that
remoteness the difficulty of settling the question.
It is interesting to follow such men as Kingsley in
»■I—».
~ «»a !•«<».

bound to ehow by what contrivance the thing is
done.”
HEED SPIRIT-VOICES.
Here Mr. Holyoake charges Mr. Holyoake with
BY H. W. LONGFELLOW.
manifest inconsistency.
On witnessing the Davenport manifestations,
A gentle boy, with tort and «Ukon lock«,
he scorned to imply to the brothers “the performance of a trick, and was ready to castigate all
And towers that touch Imaginary Bide»,
who, without being able to show how the mani-1
A fearless rider on his father's knee,
fest^tlons were produced, had the temerity to call
An eager listener unto stories told
the brothers‘‘jugglers.”^ Bnt before the DialectiA‘on!e™^
oalSoctety.Mr.Holyoake himself, without giving
^erewlU be oth.r tower, for thee to bnUd;
the slightest proof, charges the Davenports with
There will be other «teed« for thee to ride;
beating the heads of the company with tamThere win be other legende, and all filled
tmdtA.
„
With greater marvels and moro glorified,
bonrines, and implies that the whole transaction
„ ...
„ v ..
...
«<><> a in »natrons “ frIMr »
Build on, and make thy castle« high and fair,
waa a monstrous trick.
Rising and reaching upward to the Bklea;
The coupling of Mr. Ferguson’s name with that
Iditen to voices in Ou upper air,
of Mr, Fay is nnhappy, when the question of I
Nor lose thy simplefaM in mysteries.
philosophy is involved. Mr. Fay makes little
pretension to philosophy; whilst it will be adOne day, a little girl about five years old heard
mltted on all hands, by persons capable of judg- I a preacher praying most lustily, till the roof rang
jng, that Dr. Ferguson was a man of erudition and I with the strength of his supplications. Turning
profound philosophy. I regret to see Mr. Hol- I
ber mother, and beckoning the maternal ear to
yoake in this plight. He might have spared the|a speaking distance, she whispered, “Mother,
memory of Dr. Ferguson, who, when In London I do n’t you think that, if he was nearer to God, he
gave the editor of the Beasoner opportunity la de^ would n’t have to talk so loud?”
bate to measure“philosophy° with him on the
.
w,w
subject of SplritualiBm. Mr. Holyoake backed
A Boston physician says that four young girls,
out, but waited until the man was in America, or fall of intelligence and promise, have been killed
dead, to beat him with the rod of «ocular philoso- outright by the severity of the tasks imposed
। Phy.
। upon them In a high school In this vicinity.
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Millions of leafy forests
Have passed away;

Millions are simply waiting
To greet the day—
Waiting within the acorn,
Darkly concealed,
Walting another season,
To be revealed;
Of all the oaks that have been
Beneath the skies,
Of all that ever shall be,
The germ there Mee,
Waiting a divine purpose,
To grow alway,
In summers that are coming,
Eternally.
So of the soul immortal,
Within this clay
Enshrined but for a season,
And then a way I
Away but for life’s winter,
Again returns
For growth and experience
In other urns.
Idiots and the masters,
Greatest and least,
Every one is equal
At Nature’s feast
Of life and thought and action
To drink their till,
And then to other planets,
Through good and ill,
Over mountain and valley,
In night and day,
The sonl advances upward
Eternally.
'
'
The germ of Divinity
In all concealed,
Waits but opportunity
To be revealed
Unto itself and to God:
Through time’s dull strife,
In millions of mortal forms
The soul’s own life
Unfolds in its completeness;
Then it can say:
God and I are one, and live
Eternally.
.

'.

Be patient, oh struggling soul I
,
All things that are
Have ever been, or shall be;
Yon worlds afar
,
And near, all wisdom, all thought
Are thine for aye,
Thine, and thy brothers’, and God’s,
Eternally.

anoe of any particular religious faith. The exhi
bitions of its existence are in no wise dependent
upon the moral character of the person influenced.
Not long since, an old gentleman, we are in
formed, was “converted” in thetown of Hampton,
N. II., and was very anxious that a neighbor of
his Bhonld also experience religion. While pray
ing for the above object in a "circle" as above de
scribed, he suddenly sprang over four seats, and
seizing his unrepentant friend, commenced pound
ing him vigorously, accompanying bis flagella
tions with exclamations like the following: “ You
old sinner, you ought to have been converted
years ago.” His victim was released from bis
grasp, and he sent to the Insane asylum, where
he died, a raving maniac, in eight days, and the
revival was broken up.
In continuance of this subject we would refer to
’the files of the Troy (N. Y.) Dally Whig, for July>
wherein is contained an account under the cap
tion of “The National Camp Meeting at Round
Lake,” the sub-heads of which are: "Wonderful
Experiences”—“People Going to Another World”
—“What They See There”—“ How They Are Re
ceived’’—"Trances’’—“Visions,” etc. The whole
article, (two columns long) which is written in a
liberal spirit of criticism, abounds in sneh state
ments as these:
“ The ground all day baa resounded with songs
and shoots and vigorous lamentations. People
fall over at the meetings, and are stilled by a
trance influence for hours. At the services Sun
day evening, Miss Laura Seward, of New York
City, was overcome, and fell Into a trance and re
mained in that condition nutil morning Hardly
had aha recovered, when she was again seized
with the Influence and fell back upon the floor.
A large crowd of people gathered about the tent
to view the statuesque form of the unconscious
lady. * • • Upon coming to consciousness a
second time, she related a wonderful experience.”
Of course, as all messages coming through a
medium are (like light) colored by the channel
through which they flow, so the revelations of the
Methodist
and sisters are clothed in the
__ brethren
...
garb of scriptural language and Imagery—or Ignorance, as the case may be—even to the assertion
of one good brother that the streets that are
slippery with gold, the harps that are of the unal
loyed metal, and the gowns that are of the costli
est fabrics will not be for the ones who indulge in
croquet. 1
'
A few Spiritualist media, who understand the
powers of control so lavishly put forth at these
camps, would have no trouble—if they were al
lowed—in showing to the partially developed sub
jects of the Methodist praying circles, that the
power which wrought in Jesus and his disciples
in the dusty highways of Palestine, lives and
works to-day, for the enfranchisement and eleva
tion of the whole human race.
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE METHODIST
ÖAMP MEETINGS.

' .
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We have received the following facts concern
ing the Hamilton Camp Meeting from a gentle
man who was an eye witness of what he related.
After referring to the number of tents—185, and
cottages 123—(50 of which have been erected dur
ing the present season) and also to the system of
letting 18 x 25 feet lots to those desiring at a rent
of S3 per annum—provided they are only used at
camp meeting times—he stated that all the ar
rangements were carried out by the Asbury Camp
Meeting Association (the owners of the ground),
and that tbe plan argued " keenness” as to a bar
gain, and could not fail of making smart divi
dends for tbe good of "the cause” which Method
ism seeks to advance.
Among those attending on the day of his visit,
it was the lot of onr friend to encounter several
who, though church members, were also chosen In
struments for the exhibition of spirit power. One
lady who had a cottage on tbe ground, and whose
husband had recently passed on, said to him that
last year her husband was with her in the form,
and that she knew he was with her in spirit at
this camp meeting, for he demonstrated his pres
ence to her the first night she came there, She
had told her minister of the fact.
Another lady to whom he was introduced, said,
“ You have two spirits near you,” and proceeded
to give their names correctly, thus proving the
identity of those gone before who were present.
He also saw a well dqfined case of spirit healing.
The harmony among those present was deep and
abiding. All had met for one purpose—the saving(?) of souls; no other issue was to be discussed
—no opposition allowed—therefore the facilities
for spirit control among those susceptible, were
excellent. But one speaker for each service was
allowed, all the rest being occupied in forming a
circle—whereto all were called to assemble—
around the speakers’stand. Here sinners were
exhorted to come forward for their own sakes, or
those desiring prayers for others in whom they
were interested, and all was done to create passjvity and readiness to receive—conditions which
the Spiritualist understands to be so necessary for
successful manifestations or for healing purposes.
To the mind of the visitor it was rather amusing
to hear tbe frantic pleadings of those officiating
for sinners to come forward, when at the same
time it was stated: “ We are all miserable sin
ners.” As for the results of these Methodist cir
cles, one case copied fromjhe Boston Herald’s re
port of the meeting on the day when our inform
ant attended, will give a good idea: ,
“At the prayer-meeting immediately following
one of tbe sermons on Wednesday, Aug. 23il, there
was a peonliar manifestation, formerly of more
frequent occurrence than of late years. Aman,
while kneeling at the altar, was held for over an
hour in a trance, apparently cognizant of all that
was going on around him, but utterly incapable
of movement. To many it-was a convincing proof
that God was present In power, while others re
garded it with feelings of curiosity and misbelief.
Whatever was tbe nature of tbe ’trance,’ tbe man
caused considerable excitement for a while, a
large crowd pressing.around to get a glimpse of
the subject.”
.
If this “ trance ’’ indeed showed the presence of
God or tbe " Holy Ghost,” it was strange that so
much fear about the matter should have existed,
and such profuse efforts have been put forth to
"rub out ’’the good they hid done by all their
prayers and exhortations—severe and continued
chafing of his person having been made use of be
fore the man returned to a normal condition. Our
informant is of the opinion that any spiritual
healer could-have brought the man out of the
trance in less than five minutes. He has known
of several cases of insanity which were caused by
such strong psychological influence as this be
ing thrown upon a subject, and no one being near
who understood how to throw it off. Many casqs
which would have proved fatal to the mind of the
sufferer, have been cured by the exercise of pow
er sufficient to break the spell, by some person
acquainted with the law of conditions. Detriment
from the use of this power arises chiefly from ig
norance of the laws governing it. Spiritualists in
their treatment of this power, ascribe it to the
laws of Nature, and not to any favorable condi
lions arising from their “conversion” to or accept-

able to assist others of that faith to learn what
true religion really is. It has now been a little
over two tnonthn since I left my native place,
Louisville, Ky., to begin my work In tbe lecture
field. I have met with more success than my
hlghfeet expeofatlon would have warranted.
On Sunday last, tbe 6th inst, Laura, daughter
of Mrs. Clara Bell, aged two years, passed to the
higher life, and the mother, being a member of a
Methodist Society, eent for a minister of that
church, the Rev. H. L. Martin, (the big gun of the
church In this place,) but, for some reason un
known. he did not come, and I was called on aud
asked If I would officiate, to which I gave nn af
firmative repljF. On Monday morning, at ten
o'clock, I proceeded to the house where all that
was mortal of the beautlfnl child lay, and found
myeelf surrounded by quit« an audience, about
two thirds of whom were members of the Metho
dist Cbnrcb, a good many of them not knowing
that» Spiritualist was about, to officiate, I de
livered a short address at tbe house, 'apd.J.hen
drove nine miles to tbe grave, where I again de
livered a brief lecture. After returning again to
Rockford, I found that I had made quite astir;
acme of the church membera could not nnderatand why, when there were four or five of "our
own” miniatere, they should go and get a Spiritu
alist to officiate; and yet there were come who
could not help remarking that If that wae Spirit
nallem It was not half as bad as they wore led to
believe it was.
Thne it Is that our leaven la making Its way
Into the churches In all conceivable ways. The
mother expressed herself in such a way as led
me to believe that I was instrumental In giving
her that consolation she wae so much in want of
If I have assisted any of those who were present
to lift the veil that a bigoted clergy have so long
kept their reason and selfbood shrouded in, I feel
myeelf amply rewarded. ’With many wishes for
your continued success, I remain for the cause,
Levi Dinkklsi’iel.
llockjord, III., Aug. 8,1871.
Ohio.

parti In the exerclae». When the train, which left Baltimore
at 7:25, reached OaklngUm nation, the party on board woro
met by a delegation from the camp; and, forming In Une,
with tho smaller children In front, the proooulon moved to
tho camp-ground, headed by the Port Dcpoilt brait band.
Next to the band the national enilgn was carried by Mr.
John H Wearer, and a beautiful flag of white »Ilk waaborno
by a lady, inioilbed In gilt letton with tbe wold ’Guardian,'
which la known aa the guardian'» flag. Previous to tbe pro*
ceealon »tartlng, the children went through a »einl-mllltary
drill.

coursed good music at pro|»cr Interval».

D

Mus,
D

Tno stand was

Mosos Hull, Mrs. Hull

esting callethenlo movement*.

Allyn—tho

M

Field. Ill Middlesex street, Lowell. Mase.
French, tr.iiieo and inspirational speaxsr,
Maar.
.

F

Ilav. A. J. Fibhback, Port Huron, Mich.
Mka. Fannie II. Felton. Everett. Mus.
Kev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg. N Y.
Mns. .M. II. Fuller. Elk River, Minn.

After dinner a »»Unco was hold by Mr. Reilly, ending nt

tho call for tho commencement of tho regular mooting at tho

Of tho exorcises which followed our contemporary

A. B. KRENcn, Cljde. o

thus discourses:

Hazelop,

Miss Amanda

land Co., Win. care K

Miss Yost, Misses M. Florence and Cynthia Hull. Miss Mln-

MI

nle French, of Philadelphia,
bs L. Englong. Miss Ida Henry,
Sallie Henry, Kato Forest and Master Edward Wright credit

ably participated.

A collection was Ukon up and after this

After IxGng drawn up again Itoforo

Lyceum was dismissed, and this closed the

the stand, tbo

regular exorcises until Bovon o'cl ck In the evening.
The
remainder oftho afternoon, up to about six o'clock, tho time
for leaving In tho care, was spent by the children In picnic

style.
Tho altcndanco was largo.

there wae a

number of country

delphia, and, lioehles,
largo
people, whucatno In wagons to too the eight.”

'

On Saturday

there were addressee made by A. A. Whee

Mrs. C Fannie Allyn delivered an

lock, and by Moece Hull.

tho subject having l>oon given her by a

inspirational poem,

committee, ono of whom was a Methodist minister, and after

Pennsylvania.

.

memlicrs of Bald committee expressed

the

Its conclusion

their approbation publicly of tho Indy's effort.
Of Sunday, tho 28lh, tho Bun speaks as follows:

put a

decided

as bellovem. A

eight hundred persona, in ton pnaaenge’-carB, to the camp,

A great number of people woro also present from tho sur
and carriages.
Nearly half of

rounding country, in wagons

was preserved all day,

Good order

Two policemen fium Baltimore ac

companied tho excifrMnn train tn Insure respectful deport

ment In case of need, but happily, there was no call furthelr
service«, and everything passed off ’as merry ns a marriage

bell.'
o
c o
The ntnml had the appoaranco of a conaorvatory, being al
moat covered with evergreens

Among those

and llowera.

mentioned on Saturday, were

preaont. In addition to those

Mias Lottie Fowler, the test inrdlum, formerly of Boston,
and

Wilson Millan, president of the First Society of Pro-

gresslvn Spiritual lets. Washington, b. 0., and, on Saturday,
Damon Kilgore, a Spiritual 1st and a memlHir of the bar. of
Philadelphia, was present also.

At nine o'clock a conference meeting was hold, al which

addresses wore made by Mosca Hull, A. A. Wheelock and M.
which

was continued

until

the

hour for

morning .

speaking.'1

Moses Hull then delivered

an address upon " Bible Doc

trine. or communion oftho angels," taking for his text Ephe

sians Hl: Hi: "Of whom

the

family In heaven and

whole

ber of tho family In heaven, and that tho time would como
tho most degraded on earth would take a position by

It was a glorious

Onbrlol.

angel

thought

that there was a time when evil would bo rooted out of tlio
bo all In

would

world and Hod

That the

all.

angels aro

hovering around was no now doctrlno, but when ho a sorb

those angels were our fathers, our mothers, our
brothora and our slstersy then tlio church shrunk from him

ed that

as though ho had sumo

contagion.

What tlio Jews called

I -

angels, ho said, others called men.
Ho had
hu ii called an
Inddel. and they had tried to arrest him In Baltimore for It.

He bolloved more of the Blblo than Christians did."
After the conclusion of Mr. Hull's remarks, William Pelts,
ol Harrisburg, Pa„ proceeded <o give a practical example of

poatoasod by him, and "spirit-plc-

powois

tho modlumlallc

tures" executed

through hh

organism, and

also by Mrs.

French, of Philadelphia, wore shown.
Heaven,' an

Loved In

"After singing'Our

offered by A. A

Wheelock, who

made

some

address was
elaborate re

marks upon tlio physiology and phominmnn of Hpl.ltmdlsm.

und/rilond,

When
universal

ho assorted, Spiritualism would be the
rullg'on of man. o o o After singing, ' Shall wo

know each other there?' tho sprightly
dium

with curly hair, C. Fannie

tho next sneaker.

lllllo speaking me

Allvn, was Introduced as

Captain George W. Shull and Goorgo W.

Brooks, of Baltimore, were appointed to select a suhj.-ct for
her, and named 'Tim Evidences and Proofs of Spiritualism.'

Sho closely

held tho atlonllon

of the

audience for about

hour with her flow of eloquence, and,

three*,quarters of an

whether lior statements wore

Isdleved or not, liar eloquent

delivery was tho theme of general comment."
Mrs. Allyn's remarks ended with nn Inspirational poem,

after which Miss Lottie

spirits: etc.

Fowler

Mr. Ilellly

and

described

" Tho exorcises then closed for tho afternoon,

Baltimore

and tho largo crowd from

returned

to tho city,

arriving

wont to tho cars and

there

shortly after eight

G
.H

K
Mas.

Judging from all accounts, it was a harmonious, well patron

ized and spiritually profitable season, reflecting groat credit

Moses Hull

his

and

associates, Jas, First, A. P. Mc

Combs, IL T. Child, M. D.; and all' Speakers, mediums and
citizens attending, who havo thus taken It upon themselves

to break tho Ico of popular custom and inaugurate In their
locality one other slop toward free

speech and untrammcl

E

M

H

rs
mma ahdinob will speak In Hopedale, SU>«., Hept.
17: In Wisiford, H-pt. 24: In .Music Hall, Huston, during l)ctoner; In New York during November.
Aildn-sa euro of
Thomas Hatmey, Esq., 251 -Washington street Huston, Mass. .

H
H

.

H

[To bo useful, this list should' Iio reliable. It therefore
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ns of
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
wherever they occur. This column Is devoted exclusively
to lecturers, without charge; If tho name of any person not
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo doslro to bo so In
formed.!
.
J. Madisoh Alukh, Danby. Vt.
Makv A. Asn-HLSTr, Inspirational, care Dr. C. Bunkloy,
Dayton. 0.

A

Wls.

,

sins. X. K.
ndbobs trance speaker, Delton.
O.
ahhik ALl.ru will speak In Htonrham. Mass. Hept. 17
ami 24: In Milford, Oct, 1 .and 1.7-, In Woonsocket. It I.. Get.

F

8: In Washington, D. C., during November; tn Baltimore,
Md., during December.
Address, box 201) ntonelia.n. Mass.
Maa. M. A. ADAM», trance sneaker, Brattleboro', Vt.

Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
Brv. J. O. Barrrtt. Glenbeulah, Wls.
Eli F. Brown. Missionary of tho American

Association of
Spiritualist,. will answer calls to organize L; Geums or to
lecture. Address, Richmond, Ind,

.

B

rs n.F. M. rown will answer calls to lecture and re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, Clncago. III., caro Lyceu*" Banner
■

A B

. S

rs
arah
thnks will speak In Plymouth. Sept. 17:
In Willimantic. Conn, during Octubcr. Address, Wollaston
Hclehts. Maas.
Mas.
kllik J.T. rioram will speak
during September: in Troy, N.Y., during
and December; In Music Ha'l, Boston.

B

N

Philadelphia, Pa., during March.

'
in Titusville,Penn.,
October, November
Feb. 18.and 25; In

Address, Elm Grove. Cole

rain. Mass.
•
■
. ■■
rs Anar N. vrnhaw Inspirational speaker, 261 Harri
son avenue, Room 3. Boston.
Mns E. Buna, Inspirational speaker,box 7, Southford, Conr.

B

.

.

Dr. Jauxo K. Bailrt, Lal’orte, Ind., box 394.
Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, III., caro
: .

Il I’. Journal.

Mrs.

B

A. P.
rown will speak tn Stoneham during Sep
tember. Address, st. Jolinsbury Centre, vt

IIf.v. William Brunton will

speak In Willimantic. Conn ,
17; in Hudson and Marlboro’, Mass , Sept. 24. Address

lecture ami attend funeinla. Audn-sa .Middlesex. Vt.
ambs II. arris boxli'J, Abington. Masa.
WM. A. D. HUME, West Hide P !).. Cleveland, O.

H

J

Mns. Emma F. J at Bsllknb. 151 West 12th st., New York.
Brian, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Crock, Mich.
Josarn Barer. Janesville Wls.
Mns. E.T. Booths. Milford, N. H.
Mrs. Priscilla Dott Bradburt speaks In Bingham, Mo.,
WM.

one fourth of the time
Address, North Madison, Mo.
DR. J. II. CuRRtKti, 39 Wall street. Boston. Maas.

L

kins.
ora H. Casio will speak In Bradford, N. IL, one
fourth tho time. Address, Newport, N. 11.
WARREN CHASE. 614 North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo.

Albert E. Carpenter, care Bannerol Light, Boston, Mus.
I)ran Clare, Boston. Mass , caro Banner of Light.
.
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
Address 50 School street.

...

Mns. Jennette J Clark. 155 Harrison avenue. Boston.
Lucia II. Cowles. Clyde. O.
........... ..................
Cowles. M. I>„ wllljlcciiire on"Iluman Tempera

Mns.
J. I*.
ments."

Address, Ottawa, III., box 1374 *

G

C
C

L

C

.

eoroe E. lark 2 Newhall street, Lynn. Masa.
Mn M. C.
onnellt Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak
er, will answer calls to lecture
................
ewis F. umminos Inspirational, Chicago, HI., caro Ite.-,
llgto-Philosophical Journal
bs
arietta F, rims trance speaker. Bradford, Mau.
elle
hamberlain Eureka, Cal.
bs J. F. oles trance speaker, 737 Broadway,
York.
Dn. THOMAS C.
onstantine lecturer. Thornton, N. II.
es
ettie lark trance speaker. West Harwich,
bs M. J. olburn Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
M as. D.
hadwick trance sneaker. Vineland, N. J., box 272.
DR. H. II.
randall P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mns.
melia II. olbt trance speaker. Ponvlllo, Ind.
ba H. urtis Hartford, Conn.
b
ames
ooper Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
take subscriptions for tin Banner of Light.

M .M
Mns. B
M .

M
M

. II
.

,

Zklla S. Hastinus. Inspirational, East Whately, Maas.
E Annie Hinman, Wist wiiist,d Conn.
Wm. E. Jamif.hon.264 Weat Madlsdn street, Chicago, 111.
B. H. Joni», Eaq., Chicago, III.
Haivit A. JoNKB,E»M.,can occnRlonally intak on bundavi

C

A
I
C
D . J

,

.

A. C
C
,
C
C
C

C

C

,

C

C

,

t>

,

,

,
.
.

.

•

for the friend* In the vicinity ol Bycamoro, III., on theBpInV

ur!

Philosophy and reform movement* of the dav.
. . •
ABKAHAM .1 AMKB, PleRBAntVlIlo. VrUADRO Co., pa., hoi 34.

J
.

,

I)R. C. W. ackron Oswego. Kcnilall Co., ¡11.
H A. kmpf k lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
m II. ounhtun Corry. Pa.
im SriilK
ohnson Detroit, Mich.
Dn. P. T. ohnson lecturer. Ypsilanti. Mich.
O. P.
ri loou East Trumbull, AsiitnhuiM Co,, O.
Mns.
mank Rnan nowles Inspirational speaker. Breed«viilc, Mloh.
Mns.
aria M. ing llatrmonton. N.J.
D. P.
aynkh M D.. Ht. Charles, 111.
rorok E.
itthipge Btinniu, w. 1.
ka
J. kute Bostwick Lake. Mich,
ennie
eys inspirational speaker, will lecture In
Bprlngilelii. Ma»a , during rt»'pt<’iiib«T mid .November; In Wotcestor durlnir October: In Pty mon l li. Dee .‘I III ami 17: In

.I

W .
M

J

M
K

,

,

,

K

.

,

K

,

K

G
M .M.
Mias J

,

M. J

J
K .
F

,

.

L

,

31 hi the aftern<Mm. and In

4

Address,

.

I.

caie Dr. B. II. Crandon
Tremont Temple,
osluh
AlK8 F.
ogan Genesee, Wls.
kphaa B. LYNN.InnpIraltcmal speaker, Hhirvls. Mich.
rs
nna M,
idiilkiihook win speak In Troy. N. Y..
during Hepteniber; In I’lilliideli>hia during Deci inlier. Will
make engagement a for the remaining fall and winter inmilhi.

C
M . A

A. L

,

M

Address, box 778. Bridgeport. Con

H

M
M ^

N

.

M .S
M ».

,

rh ahah elen
attiikwb Quincy. Mars.
r
tt.iZABi.iii
au iasd trance and Inspirational
ipciiKer, ?«7 Gth avenue, Sew York.

W .V

J.
m an
amkk trancesnmki'r.404 Denn street. Brook
lyn, N.Y.: r. <> nddresa box 5120, No* York.

,

A. L. E. Nash lecturer. Bochealer. N. Y.
ilky C. arh InaplrntioHid speaker. Dccrflel'1 Mich.
J. M. Nonnis, trance
uck Inliind, 111.
rh
A. K
oohe will answer m ciislonnl car* to lecture
upon splrltiiallatn,social mid religious rcfmm. Addtcns, No«
8 Welllng’on atreel, Worcester. Mas*.
v

B

N

.C

M

.

H

I’

J, L. PoTTKH, trance speaker. Morristown, Minn. ' •
Lydia Ann Pxarrall, InspInmwhR) speaker, Dl«co Mich.
Mas. Emma L, Mohhk Paul, trance speaker, Alstead, N. E.
G. Amos Vkircr. bus 87, Auburn. Mt
A. A. Poun, inspirational speaker, Kochestcr Depot, Ohio.
i'k. J. II. r Hl uni ilealdsliuig, ?'<ho»i1>h Co., Cal.
Dh. E. E. Pki KlbH. Kansas City, Mo.
Mrh. llAhhtET E. I’oi'H, Morristow n. Klee Co , Minn.
DR. H. I). Pack. Port Huron, .Mich.
Dk. L. A. I’Li Mit lectures upon " The New and True Idoao
God.” nt convenient distances*
111* Hanover street. Boston,
EbWzJiD l’Al.MEii, trance, (’mnbridge, Butnciset Co., Me.

William C. Pike, Boston, Mum.
Mrs. L. H. I’ekxinh, trance. Princeton,

franklin Co . Kar
J. M. pKKnt.Kb w ill sprak In Dai ton. <>.. Sept >7 and 24; In
Louisville. Ky.. during October:-In Mt-mplih. Tenn., durlrg
* ovuinbnr; In New Orlcmis, La., during December and 'nnunry; in Trov, N. Y.. during February and March : In WashIng’on, D C.. during April; In Dayton, (I. during May: In
Sturgis,Mich..or Cleveland, t►..during June; July mid Augiist, attondinu grove meetings in Wisconsin ami Minnesota.
Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.

Mrs. Anna M. L. P(hth. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
IIknry Packard, 377 Dorchester al., W. V,, Smith Boston.
Mrs. E.N. Palmkr. trance speaker. Big Flats. N Y.
Misr Nkttik M. Pkahk. trance speaker. Chlc-go. III.
Mrs J. Pi’ffkr, trance speaker. Mouth Hanover. Masa.

DR. P; B. RANboLPH.K'l I'miri street. Boom 20. Boston. Mt.

. B

.

■

York.

Dh II. Rkko, Chicopee. Mass.
Mrs.H.a. Roger», Ihvcrliill, Mass.
Rrv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wit.
J. T. Kouhk, normal speaker, Casey, III.
Mrs. Jknnik H. Rldd. 4 Mvrtlo street. Providence, R L
Mrh.Palina J. Horektr.Caipentervlllc, 111.
Mrh, C A. Rorbinm, Beaver FrUh. Pa.
Mrh. Elvira Wiikkluck Rlgglkh, Havana, III.
A.C RobinhoN, Lynn, Mass.
*
.
'
Wm. Rosr. M. D.,inspirational speaker. 12'2 Second street,
Address. South Acworth, N

Now

Masa.

.

,

Mrs. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.

S

and attend

’

H.

,

Mui. Ji’LtA A
taiikky trance speaker. Wilmington, O.
Du
mma R, till trance »peaker,M IlmiMin st.. Boston.
Mns.
avra Ct i'i’Y mith Port Huron. Mich.
rs
ary anston trong 7b Jvilerson st, Dayton. O.
rs lmira W
mith .^Cumberland st,. Portland, Me.
Da. 11 B.
tohkr Ell Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass. .
.
rs annir avis mith Brambm, Vt.
usten E. immons Woodstock. Vt.
lrert E* tanlky Leicester, Vt.
Mas II. T. tearns trance speaker,may be addressed Sun
bury, Penn.
rs C. a
iikhwik Townsend Center. Mass.
rs udie M. tevknh tnsplrationftl, Claremont. N. H.
rs
arrik A. cott Inspinitlomil speaker, 10 Chapman
street, BoHton, Mas«.
Da. J; D.
rkly will lecture on tlio Science of the Soul at
any distance not over 100 miles from home. Address, corner
Main and Eagl< streets, BulUlo. N Y.

E
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S
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S
S

.
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.

S

«
S

,

S
N
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.

ilo.-iEi'll D.
tiles Montpelier, Vt., care of («co. W. Ripley
lijah R. wackhamer lecturer. 707 tttls avenue. N. Y.
ri O. lark npiiaovk Rochester. N. Y.
rs C. M. towe Nan Jose. CaL .
.
kb N. J. wasky normal speaker, Noank. Conn
rs L. A. F. wain inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn.
klar an ickle Greenhush,Mich..
rs J. II. STh.LMAN everance M. D., Milwaukee, Wls.
rh kllik mith ImprcHNlonal speaker, Kttit • la, Mich*
j. W. ravkr Inspirational
Byr«n. N. Y.
Mas. M E. B.
awykk • atiehcatcr, N. Il
bram mith Esq.-,Inspirational speaker. Sturgis. Mich. '
Mus. tloKA L. V.
appan care .Messrs. Redpath & Fall. No.
3il Bromfield street.'Boston, Mass

E
D
M
M
M
S
M
M
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.
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S

V
.
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H
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S
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S
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sneaker,

,

.

T

F.hther N. Talmadgk, trance speaker. Westville, tnd.
JamksTkahk.lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
Mns. Sarah .M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St«
Mus.

Olair street. Cleveland. O.
W. Toohey. Providence, R. I.
Hudson Tettlk. Berlin Heights, O.
Mihb.MattikThwing.Conway,Mass.
.
Mrs. RohertTimmunh. Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
Mrs Abrik W.Tanner will speak in Hart'and. Vt., Sent.

J. H

24. Oct. 8 and 2»; In Lynn. Mass., during November; In HaJem. Dec. .3. IU mid 17. Address. Montpelier, Vt., box 21'2.

B

T
W

.

enjamin odd Van Francisco, Cai. .
N.
rank
rite will speak in Salem, ush during Sep
tember; tn N«w* York during December.
Address during
September. Bosun, Mass., care Banner of Light.

F

M

.,

W

E. V
ilson will speak during September in Minnesota.
Address. Lombard. III.

W

131 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.

Boston.

II

Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
SiirsKY Howe Inspirational, 14 Cheater Park, Boston, Mass.
Dm. E. 11. Holden,Inspirational speaker, N«. G'lNienuuu, vt.
Dr. J, N. Hoduss, trance, Il Henry street. East Boston, Ma.
Mita. A L. Hacikb, liispiratbniiil, Mount Clemens, Mich.
Mus. K. O. Hvzkr, 122 East Madison street, Haiumore. Md.
Mrs. M. A. C. iikatii (foonerla* Brown) will answer calle to

Dh. E. Hpragvk. Brownville, Neb.
Jamhh 11. miKi'Aiii) will answer calls to Ircturc

LIST OF LEOTURERB.

Soot

,

T

funerals.

M

.

Moaxa
ull 166 West IliiKlinoro street. Baltimore, Md.
D. W.
ull Inspirational and normal speakut, Hobart Jnd.
I tmak C. Ilo»a, Lua 99, Fredonia, N. «.
Mits. S. A.
ohtun East Saginaw. Mich ,care K. Talbot.
Mita. L. llUTCiuauN, Inspirational.Owensville. r'a|

Louisville. Ky.

od thought In matters of religion.

M

Park

H I'

Da. M. 11BNRV
ii outon wlliijieak one-half tho time In
Stowe and one-half In Morrisville, VI., lor ono year. Address
Stowe, Vt.
■

G

ended on Bunday evening, Aug. 27th, and.

The . meeting

M

,

,

korgk
amhay M. D.. will annwvr calls to lecture on
the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 7-1 McDougal street. Now

o'clock."

upon

iBAaoP.OURENLRAF. 11)61 Washington street, Boston. Mus.
Miss IlBL'N Guovhit. Insidratlunal speaker. 79 Myrilrst.,
Boston, Mara , will make engagements lo heture the coming
ncn-on.
erset raves Itlclnnond, Ind.
a
ull trance and inspirational speaker, 1716
avenue, I'blUdelnhla, Pa

2t

"Ho assorted that everything upon the earth was a mem

when

N. «. UHKENI.RAF. Lowell, Mau.

.Music Hall, Bostou. Dre
ami
Chehea in the evening; In Lynn during Januaiy.

earth la named."

tho side of tho

■

■

Sarah IHiAVRS, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
MR. J. G.gilkb, Princeton,Mo.

M. S.
ownsend
oaulki will speak In Lvnti, Mass ,
during September and October; In Salem during November.

damper on tho npirltsof akrpfica ns well
special train from Baltimore In tho morning carried about

the a holo number of people prci-ent were ladlo».

Dr. It. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
Dr. G ARMAOK. lecturer, 134 Houth7lh st., Wllllamsbur<,N.Y.
Dr. L. I'. IlRians,Inspirutlonnl. box 4W), Fort Wavne. Ind.
Mus. Lai-Ra Da Force Gordon, box 2123, San Francisco,

Mrs.

.

“About two thousand persona woro present, but tho rain
which camo down heavily In tho afternoon

Frist,

by tho Lycoum children. It was anticipated that tho Ly
ceum from Philadelphia would bo present, and join with
that meeting at Paine's Hall. Baltimore; but, owing to a
heavy rain-storm In tho morning, tho children could not at
tend. A large number of persons from Baltimore, however,
Including a car-load of children, wont out to tho grounds.
Of the exercises, tbo Sun proceeds to say:
■ • ’
•»Tbe chief marshal of the occasion was Mr. E. G. Gran
ville, of Baltimore, with Mr. Levi Weaver no conductor.
Messrs. Jacob Weaver and John H. Weaver also took loading

In addition to thoBo from Bal*

t1rn>>ro, ah<mt two hundred arrived on tho train from Phila

.

D. Fowler.

Cal.

was tho grand march, which was very Impressive, tho chil
dren being supplied with United Hutos flags and other small

flags of different colors.

-

Ciiaelbs 1). Farlin. InspirAtlonal speaker, DeerCeld, Mlah.
' Gkobub A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
Mise alhxdia II. Fowler.Inspirational, Sextonville. Rich

‘•Upon the children being seated In front of the rostrum,
an exhibition took place, In which

’

na 11 I'.
airfield will speak In Farrnlng'on. «.. during
September; In E»sl Saginaw, Mich., during ii.tolur. Ad
dress, Ancora. N. J.

” During tho Interval an oil

dross was made by Dr. Seely.”

stand.

C
. M.

Maa.
lara A.
ub
I.ouisK
Townsend llnrbo-,

first with a

speech, the second with an Improvised poem—followed, after
which dinner was announced.

Me.

.

in New York during
Hyptember; In Cincinnati, <>,during neiober; In l.oulsvllls,
Ky., during November; in bprlngil, hl. Muss,, during Decemher; In Mu*lc Hal:, Boston, during January. In Ilie afternoon,
In Chelsea In the evening; In Marlboro' end Hudron during
Fobruaryi In Halem during .March; Hr Troy. N. Y., during
April. Slay and June; In Vru-Ymk during July.
Addreu,
Iris Walnut, airrot. PhliadrlBhlB.
.

and Mias Amanda Haxelep took part

Wheelock and C. Fannie

,

D

Andrew T, Foee, Manchester, N. II.
Fish. Avon Springs, N. r.
Thomas Oalks Kobstku will enenk

In tho exercises, aud tho children weul through some Inter

A. A.

Mau.

J. G.

Hull delivered an addresa of welcome.

Florence

D

Mu.

after which tbo children were Again drawn up In ordor, and
M.

,

D

Clinton,
pa. 11. D
avib Inspirational. 66 Leverell st.. Boston.
Lavi
ihkklrrikl Dccalur, HL. box 299. euro B..I. Righter.
A. E.
ott will attend funcrnle In Hi-rkhuer County,
N. Y..and vicinity
Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

Remarks followed by Mose» Hull and Mr». H. T. Stearns,

MIbb

A.

ruary. Addreu. Box 321. care
P. Lake, Lowell,
A. II.
arrow WayneavlUe. 1)1. A.Bainna
avib will amwer call* toepeak nn Hplritualletn. the Woman Queitlon and Health Ileform. I’ O. addreu,

tastefully decorated with flowers and evergreens.”

STEVENRBURG.- James Michener writHR,
Aug. 23.1 : “ Oh, that some spiritual lecturer or
medium could be directed to this dark corner of
Virginia! We havo had nothing in the way of
Our Annual Meeting.
spiritual food for nearly three years, save what
Dear Banner—Feeling that it may be inter comes from our spiritual papers. Some interest,
eating to at leant some of your readers to learn is awakened, but. tho country is too poor to pay a
that Spiritualism is not languishing in these partR, speaker, so we havo made no effort to obtain
permit me to say, through your valuable paper, one." ;
.. ■
■
that our eleventh annual meeting was held as per
notice on the last Sabbath in July, and was a The “ Mason anil Dixon’s Line ” Camp
nomplete success. Since the commencement of
Meeting.
these meetings eleven years ago, there seems to
About four hundred poisons assembled, on Wednesday,
have been a growing inferest manifested in them,
as each successive year has proven, and they have AugUBt23d, to Inaugurate this pioneer Bplrltuallst enter
prise, at Oaklngton, Md., near Havre do Grace. Tho ex
come to be considered fixed and indispensable.
Eleven years ago a few anxious inquirers into ceedingly wot weather prevailing during tho opening days
onr beaptiful philosophy—scarcely a hundred in acted as a preventive' of any large demonstratloo at first.
all, including the curious—might have been seen Wo are In receipt of copies of tho Baltimore Sun for August
grouped together in Klnny’s woods, for r.be pur 26th and 28th, which contain special and lengthy accounts
pose of listening to one of its. advocates, Dr. E. L. of tho Friday and Bunday meetings, from which wp make
Lyon, of Boston. Now the surrounding country
seems on that day to be in lively commotion, every tho following excerpts. After acknowledging that tho now
section, for twenty miles nr more, being represent faith Is Increasing In Its power, especially In tho East and
ed, swelling up a mass of human beingH to not less West, and referring to tho two societies In Baltimore, tho
in numbers (according to the statement of one of Bun of tho 20th further says:
'
the Fulton papers) than five thousand persons.
"The grove In which thocamp Is held Is well known as
You may readily conceive tbe vast number of having boon used as a national camp ground by the Metho
riubllc and private conveyances that, were brought dist denomination only a short time ago, and subsequently
nto requisition to bring together so large a gath by the Union colored camp. And now. beneath tho wldosproadlng oaks of this beautiful grove, tho Spiritualists are
ering.
present holding sweet communion with departed spirits,
Burnett Grove, the place where wehave met for at
and profess to meet, face to face, those who long ago have
the last three years, is situated on the Oswego pasood from the scenes of time, and recount with pleasure
river, some fifteen miles north of the city of Syra the Joys of other days, and look hopoflilly forward to the
cuse, and near the flourishing village of Phieqix. period when they too shall bo 'changed,' os they call death,
It is a fine grove, well adapted to gatherings of and be transferred from this tn a higher existence, o o o
this kind, as it is accessible hy water. The country The esmp was organized on Wednesday, when Mosos Hull
was elected President, Oharlco Blumo, Secretary, and James
around is delightful, and thickly populated.
Treasurer. On Thursday, three addresses wore deliv
Our speaker at this meeting was Mrs. Anna M. Frist,
ered, by O. Fannie Allyn, Moses Hull and A. A. Wheelock.
Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, Conn., and of her It Is Binging, conducted by Goorgo Broome, of Baltimore, from
enough to say that she Is mighty In pulling down tho 'BpIrltiml Harp.'"
,
the strongholds of Old Theology, and masterly in
Tho Sun describes tho ground, and tho situation of such
building upon their ruins a more consistent and tents as wore In position, saying that
God-like religion. She has scattered the good
"Tho ono which is occupied by Moses Hull, who has
seed, and much of it we trust has fallen upon rich charge
of the camp, has Inscribed over Its entrance the
ground, to multiply more abundantly.
word 'Moses.' The loiters of tho inscription are made of
It is to be hoped our spiritual friends will soon different colored leaves, which. It Is claimed, were put up
Bettie upon some plan of organization, by which a bv a medium while under the Influence of the spirits. » o
unity of action can be entered into In sending out In the rear of tho lino of urn tn Is a boarding-tent. In charge
competent speakers and sustaining them in their ol Mr. Bishop, of Baltimore, In front of the tents the stand
efforts to promulgate the tenths of Spiritualism. and seats are arranged, the latter having a capacity of seat
about eight hundred perrons, Tho stand has no pulpit,
Our cause demands it, and to be successful it must ing
and Is partly covered with canvas. Tho following speakers
be done.
and mediums are In attendance: Moses Hull, editor of tho
I have said our meeting was a success, and so Crucible; Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, Boston; A. A. Wheelock,
say all I have heard allude to it.' Thebeneflis editor of tho American Spiritualist; Mrs. H. T. Btoarne. of
growing ont of such convocations are various. Bunbury, Pa.; J.’ Jeff-rson Rollly, Philadelphia; Potts
Saying nothing of tho effect in disseminating the Brothers, Harrisburg; Mrs. Walcott, Baltimore; Dr. Booty,
truth among that class who dared from tbe fir^t formerly of Buffalo, now of Baltimore: Dr II. T. Child,
come out and hear our speakers for themselves, Philadelphia, connected with tho Philadelphia Inquirer, and
Frist, Philadelphia. The order of conducting moot
how great the benefit of a friendly greeting at James
Is as follows: 0 o'clock A. m„ conference meeting; io
least onep a year, whereby old friends and pio- ings
o’clock, address; 2 o'clock r. m, conference meeting 3
neers—as well as those who have been taking o'clock, address; conference meeting at 7 o'clock, and at
berths on our old spiritual ship from time to time, 8 o'clock another address."
.
since she left her moorings twenty-three years ago
As tho pioneers In every cause should receive the ac
from a little hamlet near Rochester, N. Y.—may knowledgments of those who reside where tbo truth is
renew their friendship, have their spiritual
strength restored, and start anew in the contest more popular, wo take pleasure In transferring to our col
between tbe dark and soul-killing dogmas of Old umns tho Bun's “list of toot-holders*’ on tbe camp ground,
Theology, and those heaven-born truths which viz.: P. O.Thompson, Philadelphia; W. 0. Potts and David
well up in the soul of every one who can drink In Stephenson, Harrisburg; Jarnos Frist, Mosos Hull, Goorgo
the beauties of God’s handiwork, and thereby be Broome,' Mrs. Fronch, John Frist, Elijah Bishop, of Balti«
inspired to better deeds in the cause of humanity. more; and A. P. McCombs, editor of tbo Harro Republican.
Clay, N.Y., Aug. ¡¡th,im.
P. Childs.
Friday, as per announcement, was devoted to exercises

Editors Banner of Light—Believing that
it is the duty of those who can, and who have the
opportunity, to keep our papers posted on matters
concerning our beautiful philosophy, and as I
have become an humble laborer in the cause, I
shall try ,to do my part of the work that is yet to
be accomplished in the great field of reform. You
are aware, I suppose, that I am but recently a
convert from tbe Jewish belief, and I hope to be

las September; In Uiwoll during Oclohrr; In Kall River during
November; In Nallck during December; In Bair m during Feb

The band touk a position, and during the day dis

time

EMPORIUM,—Jno. F. K-ipn rhdiIh money for
of HUbHoriptlon, Aug, 2Nt, anti Hnys: “1
A. A, Thurber, under date of New York City, renewal
find by the1 indicator1 on the wrapper that the
Aug. 3d, gives us some account of the doings of time for which I Hubicribpd in nearly expired,
Master Hough as a physical medium. A wire hel and haHten to forward Home fund« to keep up ItH
met being placed over the head and arms of the viMtH to onr family, for we cannot do without. It;
we had rather give up one meal a day for tbe
medium, and he being tightly bound to his chair by pbyHleal
than do without the Rplritual food which
a committee ohosen by the audience, the invisibles it furulHhea. It Is our find love; and through the
will place iron rings upon his wrists, untie a hand teaohingH given through itH colutntiH, we have
kerchief which is fastened around his neck with learned to hear the ill« of life with greater calmeight square knots, take a finger-ring from his nens and profit to ourselves.”
mouth and place it upon his nose, or upon one of
.
New York.
his fingers, and finally untie him and throw the
CLIFTON’ SPRINGS.—Mary Johnson writee
ropes away. A chair Is alao sometimes introduced Aug. 27'h, concerning her suhacrlption, and wiya:
1 adiulre the dear Banner too much to lay it
within the ropes, taken out again and placed upon “aside
now. ItH page« are fraught, with beautiful
bis head; his coat will be taken off, even when leRBone Ruch ae will he my etay and staff through
sewed tightly—a card at the same time being fas life. I have gained, by fair, more thorough and
tened across his breast, and his sleeves tightly Intellectual knowledge Lrom the elxth page than
confined at the wrists. The coat is also put on I have from all the preaching I ever heard,”
again, both the taking off and replacing being be
yond the power of the committee to explain or
BRUSH CREEK.—P. R. Scott writes uh, Aug.
imitate. -□Bhe phenomenon is accounted for by the 6th, giving a brief account of spiritual manifesta
tions
a remarkable character in bis neighbor
spirits as being performed by chemically separat hood, of
occurring in the presence of Mr. Allen, con
ing—for the time—the particles of the garment.
sisting of bell-ringing, the touch of spirit-bands,
Mr.Thurber further says:
the binding of the medium by the spirits, and the
“ Thomas Gales Forster has left us, having lec various phenomena usually witnessed in dark
tured for two months past. He has given great béances, These things, our correspondent Rave,
satisfaction, and is to return again in September,- were seen and will be vouched for by a number
of tbe best citizens in the place.
when he will be warmly received by all.”

Spiritualism at a Melbodlit Funeral.

Paor. Wm. Drmtor, Welleily, Mau.
Him Lizzie Dotis, Pavilion,67 Tramont atroat, Boston.
Dn. E. C. Dunn, Kookfonl. III.
Mu. Aobu M. Da via. corner Harvard and Ellerv atreeti.
CamorlOaeuun, Mau
Mim Nattia L. Davie will apeak In Worcutrr. Mau., dur-

Upon arriving at the camp, the procoaalon was marshaled
In front of the stand, whore tho Ljcouni wa» dlsmlaaed for a

CLEVELAND.—Anna M. De V. writes recent
ly:" f find, in your Bauner of August. Sth, a pro
position [with reference to Dr. Mead’s projected
Pijyoho|mihlo Institute] which, if put. In iirinillc.«,
would give to mankind more gond results than
all the inHane afiylumH in the country can offer hy
their ordinary mode of treatment. AiO’ortexpe
I rlence in one of the best (ho coiiHhlered) hnn given
me a repugnance to the preHunt. method of troatIng the hisiin«. I ntn quite poHitive no medicine
would he needed, if eymptoniii were carefully
atudied, magnetic treatment Introduced at the ap
propriate time, and proper diet and well ventilat
ed rooms supplied.”
CIRCLEVILLE — Sylvester Fowler, writing
from this place, Aug. 231, to renew his subscrip
tion, says: "I would have sent earlier, hut was
waiting on the promise of eonrn half a dozen more
names fur subscribers to the Banner of Light;
when I pressed it to the point tn sei d, how
ever, they all1 hacked down? Popular sentiment
reigns supreme yet in this region; n urn hers would
like to read and take tbe Banner of Light, If they
could do it privately; scores are hungering anil
thirsting after Spiritualism, ami the Spiritual
Philosophy, but they cannot yet hear tho pressure
of Orthodoxy.”
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“Come up IUgher.’*

Exclusive Christians.

*loveiueu(iM>i*l.ecturer»»u<l Medium».

Closing Picnic at Island drove.

An assumption is popular with tlie sectaries,
E. S. Wheeler has been invited to make engage- The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity met the friends
thatuone but themselves can lay claim to being merits west of the Mississippi, and will accept on the Une of the Old Colony Railroad from below Abington
at this pleasant retreat on the shores of Island Pond, on
Christians; and yet, when they speak of the such calls If appointments can be made at inter Friday, Sept. 1st, and their qumbors were strongly recruited
whole American people, it salts their purpose mediate points.
by carriages and large teams from the neighboring country.
very well to stylethem, in the lump, a “Christian
C. Fannie Allyn speaks in Plymouth, Mass., Dr. II. F. Gardner, of Boston, on this occasion closed, for
people." There Is an Incongruity in this that Sept. 10; in Stoneham, Sept. 17 and 24; in Milford, the present season, the series of picnics which he yearly
The weather was glorious. A cool
seems to impeach the honesty of those indulging Oct. 1 and 15; in Woonsocket, R. I., Oct. 8; in holds
___ In Abington.
_
In such a loose style of statements. At a recent Washington, D. 0.,during November; in Balti- I wind swept over tho blue waters; tho trees, already commeetlugof the Home Mission Society, in Phlla- more, Md., during December.
mencing to don their robes of scarlet and gold tn honor of
dolphin, much lamenting was put up on account I Cepha8 B. Lynn will speak in Norwalk, O., Sept, Itbo T1’,! hSrW'‘i.,ni’»^"wnh^^HwiraSid’
of the low number of attendants on church, and 17th and 24th; in Philadelphia during October; k'.Yand'haX'nv ^
g
various .levices were brought forward to cure an I addre9B care Dr> H. T. child,
Race Btreet.
I
varlouB b
evil that has grown to such ominous proportions.
The Spiritualists and liberallsts of Columbas, swinging and tho nine-pin alley offered were fully partialIt was claimed at this meeting that Christianity 0
extend a call to oharle8 A. Hayden, paled In by such as desired. Those wishing for mental
is the religion of the land; but one of the speakers
'
,
„ ,
„ t ,
food repaired to the speakers'stand, where, at about eleven
protested, in opposition to such a claim, that, on
^ev>
-Aldrich, formerly a Uniyersalist «ler- I o,c]oc)t A „Dr. Qardnori in an opening speech, called the
the one side, there were Mormons, Indians. Chi- gyman, will address the Spiritualists of Milford, ‘meot|Dg to order. Referring to tho recent vole of the
nese and Voodoo worshipers, and, on the other, Mass., Sunday, Sept. 10th. His address is Marl-1 Breakers'Club—whereby all the members pledged themthe great majority outside the churches. The boro', Mass.
selves not to attend any picnic, camp meeting, convention
population of Philadelphia, for example, being
I. P. Greenleaf will speak in Upton, Maes., Sept, or other public assemblage, unless a pecuniary componsataken at eight hundred thousand souls, the aver- 10th; Mlddleboro', Mass., Sept. 17th; Somers, ‘i<>n w*» ary»nged beforehand-and the absence from the
age attendance on the churches of all denomina- Conn., the Sundays of October. He would like to Pr®“^oXrsof IiidDClub, he remarked that be recognized
tions is set down at two hundred thousand, which make engagements for the remainder of the fall I h# rigM of #very a„OO|atlon or every person to act as
leaves three times that number, or six hundred and coming winter. Address, 1061 Washington 8ecmed
. but tho movement in tho present case did not
thousand, outside of the reach of all religious in- Btreet, Boston.
affect him in the least, as far as ho was individually conBtruction so called. Now, in that very plain view,
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith is engaged to speak cerncd. Ho was ready to do juellco to all—ready to admit
can Philadelphia well bo called a Christian city? three months in Port Huron, Mich., commencing that our speakers wore not adequately paid by theeocloThe name kind of investigation would reveal a with September. The Commercial of that city tie«: H>at Ibero w»» not a eect In Christendom, however
similar state of things in other large cities, Bos- says In its issue of Aug. 23d:
humb,°' wblcb dld not rcmu(n.erate
ton by no manner of means being excepted. If
“Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith is'revisiting her g“‘
JTm L
..
wo are not Christians, then shall we be termed former home, and upon the past two Sundays has r 0B°P
“ • ./„„tinued'ta to carried out Mindlvidwl
neathen?
lecturedxon Spiritualism, morning and evening, I a"d
mcetlnRB continued to bocerrled out a» Individual
at Spiritual Hall, to large audiences. Her greet-, onterprliee, the pereone taking all tho rieke of loee upon
It must either be so, or else these assumptions lng
her oid ftiend8 was warm, and Rhe has thcmaolvcB could not afford to become reeponBlblo in a po
of the creed-followers are as leaky of truth as made.many new ones since her return. Herlec- cunlary manner to every speaker attending. Thopicnica
sieves are of water. One speaker at this meeting tures during the time she has been here have been anti camp meetings occurred at a time of tho year when
undertook to say that every agency had been largely attended, and have given Buch general meetings wore at least partially suspended, and therefore
tried
to reach this
Great
body of unin8at,
.fc,on
that natn aarmeeting
of nthe
held til08peak0rs wore at liberty,
an opportunity
given
u tv. u. inorder
lu.uiiiOL
10 gi
env
uum
. cj"—fao
— .i— avrani
tai* fit aMrs.
lAitf
ra Society,
ifr wna
* and
. . ....waspublic,
...
structed
people:lu“icilUU
Bibles,intracts,
anduuuy
religious
pa- I rtr
¡mously
decided
to tender
Smith
a lintm»!
three Itl,cn>* t0 i"trodu“ thomaolvox
to tho apkltuaUztlo

Olive A. Grover, wife of Dr. Samuel Grover,
'
heard and obeyed the angel summons on Friday,
Sept. 1st, 1871, and passed from the home of her
bnsband, 23 Dlx Place, Boston, to join those in
spirit-life, after a sojourn here of -17 years, 11
'
months, 24 days. Her hours of sickness were long
and painful, but were borne with firm patience,
and solaced by the sympathy of those who had
gone before, whose presence she felt and recog
nized.
On Sunday, Sept.3d, funeral services were held
nt her late homo (as per her own arrangement,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1871,
before decease, in the main)—Miss Lizzie Doten
Ottico In tilo “ Parker Hulldlnir, ”
officiating as speaker—at two o'clock 1-. si. The
No. ISS WASHINGTON STREET,
announcement of her demise brought crowds of
Roon No. 3. Ur Stubs.
sympathizing friends to attend her obsequies, and
laiMCT im «1» roil,
the house proved far too small to contain them.
TUB AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET.
The white, silver-mounted coffin was almost hid
den in wreaths of the most beautiful Howers—one
rUBLUIIBM ABI) BBOrniKTOBl.
of the fluent of the decorations being a large cir
I.CTIIBB C’OLBT,
ISAAC H. K1CI1
■Wiluab Wnirs,
cular arrangement of white blossoms, across and
upon which red Howers were placed so as to spell
KUITOl.
Lorain coisr.....
Lawis U. Witaos..
Assistant.
the word “ wife " in strong relief. The exercises
. EF" Business connected with the editorial department of commenced by the chanting, in a solemn and im
this paper Is under the exclusive control of I.ctuxb Cour, pressive manner —by the Temple Quartette:
to whom all letters and communications must be addressed.
Messrs. Fitz, Cook, Fessenden and Ryder—of the
first section of the 12th chapter of Ecclesiastes;
Volume Thirty—Oui New Story.
With this issue wo open tlio Thirtieth Vol after which Miss Doten read the poem, “ Be glvume of tho Banner of Light. It is thti oldest eth his beloved sleep,” and then proceeded to ad
Spiritualist publication in the world. How fer dress tho frionds with that power for comforting
vently it has labored and prayed for the spread which alone comes to the disciple of spiritual
and supremacy of tho beautiful faith transmitted knowledge. To-day was the promise fulfilled;
from above, its own pages shall most fitly attest. this poor, perishing body was sleeping the sleep
In all these years its course has been onward and of Nature—no more to know sorrow or pain; but
upward. Encountering the obstacles that aro to the spirit which once inhabited this tabernacle,
be expected In an enterprise of this klnd.lt has giving music to the voice and lustre to the eye,
steadily overcome them all, one by one, and was reborn, and to-day stood in our midst. Tak
maintained tho high position to which it aspired, ing upon her the celestial light of that glorious pers have been distributed; Sabbath and mission- months’ engagement, which has been done, and and t’1<!roby obtaln
.,.
frnrtv«»
as tho exponent anil defender of tho Spiritualistic world whither sho had gone, sho came to us with schools established • tea-izatlierlncs shows amuse- the lady has signified her acceptance. In conse- thought this action of tho Club clozcd this avonuo of advantho message of peace: “ Dear ones, I am with you ...nntn rAndtnrr
Im!«.«-«™™
quence, services will be held in the hall twice Ugo to Ila mcmborc, and threw It into a poBltlon which tho
faith.
In all that we shall supply to the roading public, —resting in the arms of love; resting—not sleep ments, reading-rooms, lodging-houses—every of- eaoh Sunday for the ensuing three months. She general public would not endorse. Tho reeult of tho matter
fort which might serve as a link between tho few jg an exceptionally fine speaker, and will doubt- would b0| that, hereafter, persons arranging public mootami in all that wo shall for tho future attempt for ing in an earthly sense—resting upon the'grand regenerate
and the multitudinous unregenerate less draw large houses during her entire stay in lng8 wou]d bo juat aa Independent of tho speakers as they
tho cause of Spiritualism, wo shall steadily aim thought of my immortality.” It was natural, at essayed with prayer and faith; and yet the poor the city.
Of them, and would bo led to hire only those who would Infor the putting down of error and the lifting up of such times, for mortals, because they were so, to had not the gospel preached to them.” We can
Miss Nellie L. Davis speaks in Worcester dur- Is uro them an attendance which would preclude tho pobbIindulge in expressions of grief, but the resurrected
truth.
■
.
.
■
nll see from this confession, what the machinery ing September — address, for the month, 121 blllty of pecuniary loss. Iio Intended to throw open tho
The now volume opens with a now splritu- spirit felt truly that contrary to the view taken by Is when it is set in motion. But the first mistake Thomas street. She is engaged in New Bedford proBont meeting as a conference, and called on any one
the
mass
of
mankind,
the
silver
cord
of
life
is
not
at story, entitled “ Bpirito,” translated from tho
is, that of entrenching one's self behind a creed of in January.
I>r0!°nt
">ak0 roranrka: ,Th0
‘h,011, 010,801d bl“
French of the popular writer, Tbeopliile Gautidr, loosed, but is tho cable of sympathy drawing the
soul to the loved it left behind—that tlie golden
by a lady <>f high literary endowments.
It is a charming, delicate and finely imagina bowl that held the waters of life Is . not broken, outside of this chain of ecclesiast cal forts are poor at Mt. Vernon,Me., to good audiences Aug. 26 SplrltuallBt, of th0 ffOrld-for which wo tender him our
’
.
tive tale. None but a Frenchman could have but refilled and running over at tho pellucid foun trash, religiously speaking. As if going to their and Sept. 3.1. His lectures were much liked by ipeC|aI thanks.
written it, and only one familiar with modern tain of immortality. Speaking to the members of ehnreh, and helping to support their minister, and all. Mr. Fletcher gives great promise of future Mre. Barah A. Floyd, of John A. Andrew Hall, Boston, fol
suffering them to do, or rather to suppress, our usefulness.
lowed, stating that the satisfaction Bho felt In giving tho
spiritual phenomena, and highly impressible from the circle who for so long had met regularly with
thinking, and tamely allowing them to keep our
D. W. Hull speaks in Lockport, N. Y., Sept. 16- light to those desiring It on the present occasion, was oiifUthe
deceased,
at
her
earthly
home,
[and
who
were
the spheres of spiritual life,
consciences, were the sole condition of being 17; in Monroe, Ohio, Sept. 22-24; in Joliet, Ill, ciont pay for her attendance. She urged tho cultivation of
Tho love of " Spirlto ” for Guy do Malivort, a marked by their wearing white rosettes on the oc Christian, and they held the exclusive right to is- Oct.l; six miles north of Covington, at the home a fooling that should throw caro to tho winds, and lead all to
noble specimen of cultured manhood, dawned casion,] sho said a rosebud was taken from them, sue patents for the profession! We presume to of the .wonderful trumpet medium, Oct. 7-8; will «°>ace themselves with tho glories of Nature ovorywhoro
and strengthened, unknown to himself, while she but the angels—her teachers in the way—would say that the most cultivated people to be found in answer calls for the balance of October. The Hig- ’Proad “broad by a Father’s beneficent hand.
was yet in the body, and, surviving the death bring her back to them a full blown spiritual our largo cities rarely enter a church at all. Does ginsville mediums will attend the Covington “l,B h'“'0 Doten undoratood too well ho tr a a an pr . " ,
;
,
,
, ..
»“°
vat one attending tho lives of tho itinerant speakers, and
change, she comes to him in spirit, then first mak Hower. Let us obey the highest promptings of
.
tbelr great liability to bo misunderstood. .Bho had herself,
ing herself know n to him, and giving to him tho our souls, assured that she is near, and that when itbecome boy preachers, or slang-whang ng “re- meetings.
Moses Hull speaks in.Eliot Hall, corner Tre-1 In tho past, tolled unremittingly In the field—sick or well—
story of her passion and her life. The author’s the long-drawn shades of physical change shall vivalists, or noisy dogmatists to assert with such
Insight into the subtle conditions of communion fall upon our. earthly pathway, sho and others a satisfied loudness of voice that such persons are mont and Eliot streets, Boston, on Saturday even- and know that often the fact was forgotten that media were
between tho two worlds, as also tho fine suggest gone before will meet us by the river’s brink and without religious sentiment and conviction? The ing, and Sunday at 2J and 7} P. M. Mr. Hull is onIy 1,0,11 and blood after all, and must live Hko other
simple fact is, they do not know what they are accompanied by Master J Jefferson-Reilly who poeplo. The action of the Club was founded on this fact; It
ive thought that seems to aid the render's appre lead us on, on—forever on!
will give public tests at the’close of each lecture.
non‘8/““y P0r80n td P°f/h°
Mr. Fessenden then sang “Over the River’’— talking about at aU.
hension of tlie nature of spiritual life, pervades
-------- - --- —------------- :------Admlttanen-flftenn cents
slonary of truth to tho oxamplo of Jesus of Nazareth, walk
accompanying
himsolf
with
the
organ
—
assisted
the story with a charm which wo are sure must
.----- ,,
pla<M a-amittance, niteen cents.
ing tho ways of Palestine, giving forth bls doctrines without
1110 Bpiriiiiniisiii oiiuu-.
Mrs< cora jj, y. Tappan’s address, for two money and without price. Wodld not live In tho warm
please those of our readers whose tastes aro cul by Messrs. J. 0. Turner, A. Metzger, Mrs. Russell
and
Miss
Thomas.
An
invocation
by
Miss
Doten,
A play called “ The Rose of Salem,” written by I weeks, is.Shamburg, Venango Co., Pa.; after that climate of Paloetlno, or under nform of government which
tured and refined.
was followed by “ We are Waiting by the River,” Col. H. S. Olcott, a New York lawyer, and to be I time, at 136 Eighth street, New York.
I made such a mbdo of life either lawful or possible. Neither
from the choir. Miss Doten pronounced a bene produced at the Globe Theatre, in this city, durMrs. Katie B. Robinson of Philadelphia, an ex- could"lho spirits" help the medium live. Tho bodily
The Great Struggle.
diction, and then tho long concourse of carriages ing the coming season, possesses a peculiar inter- cellent test medium, is sojourning for awhile in fanotlona oould b° sustained only by tho propoy satisfaction
Tho recent declaration of tho National Labor proceeded to Mount Auburn.
est for Spiritualists. It condenses into three acts Boston and vicinitv At nresent she is visitine at oflnat®rlal Dood8- Sho thus far could sympathize with tho
Convention at St. Louis, in reference to its aims
btatn,» statam TOitaim-nft
a Doston ana vicinity. At present sne is visiting at Bpeakora, CIubith0Ugh sho did not belong thereto. Bho
Arrived at the grave, amid the beautiful sur tr.nwbr.ta
itclicrftl
«an iNODie
a*q nnm ay* cif
nnil Auourn
A ii tiTiPTi Rtreeie,
ot faAt fl I wouldnot(jo|n •it afor •hor right,
, , ,hand!
.. While
_,
.
and objects, Is so significant and oven, emphatic roundings of Myrtle Path, with the halo of sun til, 6 W
...11016 .1) .Story Of
r a,Oixlom
ui yV
Hu:
a. t, Qi V1H5G & II XT
Mrs.
a, corner or wainn ana
sho thought
as to challenge general attention. In a recent set streaming down over monument and tomb startling picture of the bloodthirsty persecution Charlestown, where “ White Flower,” her spirit- tholocal societies and organizations all over tho land ought
raoro generously to provide for the remuneration of our
number of the Fortnightly Review of England and tree, the stillness was broken by the voices of certain noble martyrs to principle, by Cotton guide, will be happy to meet friends.
a. E. Carpenter proposes to remain in the State «peakers as disciples of tho now gospoL Bho could not favor
wo find the whole question of the pending strug of the choir, in a beautiful and appropriate chant, Mather, the Rev. Samuel Parris Chief Justice
gle between Labor and Capital clearly and im and in a few moments Dr. J. H. Carrier, of Bos Stoughton and other outrageous bigots and part - of Maln0 for few month8i and wouid be glad t0 any movement which tended to put a gag In tho mouth of
„„„„
<„ n.. o,«.. ono solitary medium. Bho herself was liable to overflowing
pressively stated. It says tho whole problem ton, proceeded briefly to close the services. Na sans. The deeds committed in the name of Rell- __ .
.nnnn»r ttab.
ImproBslonsInpubllcmeoUngs—tooccaBlonswhenitseemstands thus: “ lu this complex industrial system, ture, he said, was making an address, in this calm gion, by these pastors and jurists, are shameful . ..
boston.
Od that sho muxt speak or die, [among others Bho cited her
wealth lias discovered tho machinery by which hour, more eloquent than human lips could hope beyond belief, and find parallels only in the bloody •au<lress>oftre 01 uanner 01
records of the Inquisition. It will hardly be be“Mrs, S. E. Warner, of Cordova, Ill., has just speech at the Chicago Convention during the war,] and
tho principal, in some cases tho whole, results of to comp.lss. He bade those whose hearts were lieved in these enlightened days that the saintly dosed an engagement of three months in Put- eho would not como under any arrangement which should
common labor become its special perquisites. Ten full of grief, remember that this separation was much'vaunted Cotton Mather-Reacher, scholar’, naln. Conn., to the entire satisfaction of all," bind her, at such times to sllonce: sho desired always to be
thousand miners delve and toil, giving their la hut a prelude to the grand harmony of an eternal controversialist, politician, historian, the model
Lucien Carpenter. ‘ Her strong words of £«^ubHciy
bor, risking their lives; ten masters give their di reunion. In a certain portion of one of the old minister of the fledollnp thonlnoians of Iho last reProof t0 al,i we hoPe wI11 nOt be as water what 1‘ad Spiritualism done for tho race 1 Its effect is apminister
.ot
tne
tletlgllng
theologians
or
tne
,ast
...
.
„„„„
„.«„nd
j parent upon tho children who now smile at the thought of
rection, or their capital, oftenest only tho latter. countries it was asserted by travelers that the
two centuries, carried his religious partisanship splHed upon the ground, that cannot be gathered
. where thov onco shuddered at the name of ghostsAnd in a generation the ten capitalists are rioting fisherman's wife and child would go down to the
to such lengths as actually to harangue the mob aP. but will bring forth good fruit in Abundance. I th() choorful a
t wHh whlch doath la aurrouuded(
in vast fortunes, and tho ten thousand workmen rocks, when the day was done, and sing the first
are rotting in their graves or in tho workhouse. stanza of a well-known hymn, and the toiling from tho scaffold steps of a brother minister, to She will be. ready to speak in the Westatcall, I hOro onco it wae a synonym for horror; its work issptheir flickering prejudices, and drown tho and treat the sick wherever she may stop. She parent In tho additional use of man's reasoning powers, and
And yet tlie ten thousand were at least as neces father, far off upon the water, it might be, would rouse
clamor that the lawless execution of the victim I will also attend the National Conventlon at Troy, the increaBod Individuality of our times—In the deepening
sary to tho work.as the ton. Yet more, the ton hoar tho strain, and, joining the song, speed to
was in imminent danger of exciting.
the 12th of September.”
conviction that man saves himsolf, and that all his acts go
capitalists are practically tho law-makers, tho ward home. And so the home bound soul, beside
The pages of history will be vainly searched for
——----- —-------—
to make up his spiritual character.
magistrates, tho government. Tho educators of tho ocean of life, could hoar across the rolling
malignant,trickstering, con- The Spiritualist National Convention. 1,'rl!0o„n'eet,1DS.th°n,ad'l0u™0d f'jr dlnnor'u Tho »Jrlval of
youth, the priests of all creeds, aro their creatures. wave—in answer to its earnest call—a chanted a more unreasonable,
~ ~
At a. r «
t t*
í
I
•
•
the 2:30 Boston train brought accoBfiiooB to the number presPractically they make and interpret, tho law—tho welcome from the further shore. The voices of bc enceles» character than that of Samuel Parris, I The Eighth National Convention of Spiritual- ent at th0 afternoon session,which was opened by Mr. M.F.
law of the land, the law of opinion, and the law the choir again wore heard, proclaiming “ There minister of the Salem Village Church in 169-, and I iBta will assemble in Troy, N. Y., on Tuesday, Davy's reading a poom by Miss Lizzie Doten, entitled '• Life.''
of Ood. They aro masters o/ the whole of the social is Rest for the Weary,” and then the assembly re Col. Olcott-, in poitraying him in his play, and I Sept. 12th, and remain in council three days, to Dn Gardner next Introduced the gifted poetess herself, who
forces, A convenient faith has boon invented for turned to their homes to bear, for yet a little while, gibbeting him in the sight of the thinking world, discuss and act Upon Important matters pertain-1 proceeded for upward of an hour to treat of the relations of
thorn by moralists and economists, the only'faith tho trials of earthly life, cheered by the knowledge has performed a good service for humanity. An ing to Spiritualism and the good of humanity. It Spiritualism to science, taking in, In the broad survey, the
esteemed New York correspondent, from whom is generally thought there will be a full attend- fecoat English experiments by Prof. Crookos, Huggins and
which in those days they at all believe ih—the
of a blessed immortality.
we get these facts, tells us that the venerable anee of delegates and others interested in the hirers,and their.announced discovery of "psychic force.'»
faith that tho good of mankind is somehow pro
Judge John W. Edmonds, after hearing the man- movement
To her mind this was an unwarrantable claim, as the exist-'
moted by a persevering course of selfishness.
lion. Scltlcu J. Finney.
uscript read, addressed a letter of a highly comA
Áonco °'Bucb ,oroo had beon domonatrttt«d b? Blmllar O3tP8rICompetition is, in, fact, tlie whole duty of man,
.
Reduction in railroad fare.
menta in America long ago. No synopsis can doJustlco to
The Plebeian, a daily paper recently started in plimentary character to the author. The curious
And thus it comes that in ton thousand ways the
1 .»«_
u a mt . a m
■>
„ j
Arrangements have been made with the Boston this comprehensive address.
& Albany Railroad for free return tickets to all I Dr. Gardner following, gave his experience with the Barwhole social force is directed, for the benefit of San Francisco, Cal., is one of the spiciest sheets of actions of the Afi leted Childrep so called
its size in the country. In its issue of Aug. 5th, we the barbarities practiced toward the accused vic- per80ns íltteíld¡ng the National Convention from I vard Investigating Committee, and endorsed Miss Dotcn's
. those who have.”
.
The writer of this striking exposition of current find the following paragraph respecting our old tima in prison, and the dreadful scenes witnessed 3oatnn and wav stations nrooided that Uftu tick- statement regerillng “ psychic force” and Its discovery.
'
at the public trials, at which every principle of .
immediatolv en^aoed Persona desirine Mrs. B. A: Floyd said we wore In these forms for the pur
facta proceeds to recite other considerations illus friend, S. J. Finney. It says:
“Thia gentleman was nominated by acclama liberty and justice held dear by Americans was t
.. themselves of this verv Inwratenf fare Pose of cultivating the Individuality of the soul. Too often
trative of the view1 now finally adopted by the
tion at the Republican District Convention held trampled under foot, are all reproduced in “ The i, ,,
A ( .. .
\
. dignity, perched upon a false pinnacle, was considered as
great working-class Among the people, ns distin on Thursday evening in this city, for Senator from Rose of Salem.” It is now well known, and has
X^2™ the Xn
be,nR bor°ro rcason founded ,n lrulb'
guished from tho class of capitalists and man San Mateo and Bau Francisco Counties jointly. been referred to before in these columns that the ^ight office at once, in order to seenre the reducA. E. Giles, Esq., of Boston, treated of the same subject,
agers, to whom tho former are universally made This is a deserved recognition of one of the truest marvels which so troubled the Puritans in tho tl0n °f far®’ A large dele¡?ation fromNew En8‘
Referring to Prof. Felton, tho head and front of the Harvard
subject. By habit, as a religious duty,and at men in the State. Mr. Finney is a systematic re seventeenth century, were no more nor less than land wiU n0 donbt vislt
P0110*! lnqu'8 ‘°"' he.,“,d1,fhehw“ a “h“ °
former in every particular, and in the Legislature
times almost unconsciously, ho says, they work as well as before the people he has been the earn spiritual manifestations In a crudo form and
MASSACHUSETTS DELEGATES.
loved the good things of this life, butthat he had once taken
the machinery of society for their own objects, lu est advocate of the rights of settlers against land
iuM?!Ami, ’ in a crude form, and I
Williams Sacretarv of the State Associa- locoaalon t0 describe a bill of fare indulged in by a man rop''»'ci ». u*.
a
vn t
«' I resented to bo A. J. Davis, [a mistake, the speaker thought]
the Old World, tho peasant knows nothing but monopolists, of the labor interests against schem tbese Afflicted Children 'were simply mediums
for
speaking,
trance,
writing,
physical
manifiestatidn
of
Spiritualists,
sends us the following min- and t0 8ay. „Th0 man who al0 all lhat ousht t0 ^.spirits.1'
. how to produce now modes of enjoyment from the ing capitalists, and of woman suffrage against
timid conservatism. This fearless man is atalent-»r
When his life was over, tho Professor had placed upon his
soil he tills, while the merchant prince courts so- ed and vigorous speaker, and as an exponent of tions, spirit voices, etc. Our forefathers attributed ut®s oft“0 association.
At the last executive meeting of the Massachu- monument at Mount Auburn a sentence of Greek, which,
clety for a peerage, and a thousand lives of sea- the progressive ideas which are fast becoming em them to the direct agency of the devil, and thought
meh are lost, decoyed in rotton ships. Mine own bodied in the issues of the day, we deem him it their duty to hang those who were suspected of I setts State Spiritualists’ Association, the follow- being interpreted freely, read: "After all these things adoor
names were appointed delegates to the Eighth was opened In heaven.'! In the world whither he had gone,
ers can paralyze the Legislature, while a thon worthy of any position within the gift of the peo bewitching the “ afflicted.” It is the presentation
ple of our State.”
of
this
fact
wherein
consists
the
merit
of
Col
01Convention
of the National Association of Spirit- through that open door, tho Professor had doubtless learned
sand lives are lost in a year in the pits. Iron mascott's work; and we shall await the productton of ualists, to be held Sept. 12th, at Troy, N.Y.: Ed- a science that was undlmmod by the mists of prejudice, and
tors realize fortunes, while a hundred thousand
the play by Manager Floyd's superb company h^in Wilder, 2d, Hingham; H. S. Williams, Geo. had teen able to perceive the truth he so long denied
Rev. Mr. Cheney.
workmen are ground to the dust. Oue hundred
with no little interest
y A. Bacon, Lizzie Doten, Cora L. V. Tappan, Dr. I. N. Harrington, entranced, proceeded to address the au
The case of this Chicago clergyman grows more
thousand families in England are cheated, insult
.
| h. F. Gardner, Dr. H.B. Storer, John Wetherbee, Idlcnco aP”n th7Au"'erln«s of the pioneers of reform in aU .
and
more
interesting,
as
the
time
approaches
for
ed and oppressed by being forced to barter por
Music nail Free Spiritual Meetings.
F.[a°^.Wblte' of B°8toni Dr; G- <?a.rneJ’°f| 8Rov. J. L. Hatch made an earnest speech, referring to the
tions of their wages for some fraudulent equiva the11 visitation ” of the Bishop of Illinois .at the
At
the
commencement
of
the
fifth
year
of
these
AMoRton with power to appoint substi- I „5^55 ofilberal sentiment among mon, and appealing for
lent in goods. The workingmen abroad, as well as church over which the former still continues the
meetings
in
this
hall,
the
doors
will
be
thrown
tutes
or
vacancies.
aid for the American Liberal Tract Society. Dr. Gardner
rector.
The
wardens
of
thechurch
stand
by
their
at home, aro solidly combining against this huge
-------- :------- -- —:------followed in a similar strain, urging the groat necessity of
body of injustice. They assert that where, in a pastor still, and inform the Bishop that they are open free to the public. The lectures will comThe Cherokees.
assisting the movement after which the meotlng.adjoumed,
common work, labor is no less necessary than quite prepared to receive him when he wishes to menee Sunday afternoon, October 1st, with Mrs.
e peoposoug
er sever omoB.
capital, and laborers aro as worthy of tho profits come; but they as resolutely assure him that he Emma Hardinge, to be followed by other able I Colonel Boudinot, of the Cherokees, has recently an
published a letter defining his position in regard I
ae~t
«
1
«•« t it lists
as the managers, the system by which tho gross must expect- to find Mr. Cheney, the lately de speakers.
Seats will be reserved for subscribers, and checks to the affairs of that nation. He says that the
° a ° ssoc a on o
p r na
•
result is appropriated by capital, and under which posed priest, officiating at the altar. Now this is
at Milan,
the self-indulgence of wealth soars to still unim coming directly to the point. It is open war be for the same are now ready for delivery by the properpolicy will be the passage of an act by Con-1This Association met in convention
agined heights—whilst the area of misery, igno tween the Church and the Bishop. Where is it treasurer L.B. Wilson, at 158 Washington street, gress to secure to the Indians this territory: First, O-i Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2d and 3d. We
rance, and exhaustion sinks ever deeper—is a likely to end? Nobody presumes to prophesy, to whom all subscriptions are to be paid. Be sure one hundred and sixty acres of selected land, for »hall publish in our next issue a report of its prosystem which is doomed to end. And so say we though there are hopes and expectations in plenty and call for checks before the first of October, every man, woman and child; second, that the ceedings. The following is the board of officers
on this side of the Atlantic. The experiment of aronnd Chicago, and for that matter elsewhere, Others who wish to help sustain these meetings balance of the land be sold to actual settlers; third, for the ensuing year: President—Hudson Tuttle. - giving ail to tho few and letting the many remain that Bishop Whitehouse may not turn out to be free, can do so by calling as above, and also select I that one million dollars of the Cherokee fund be (reelected); Vice Presidents — Chester Hunter,
a reserved seat. Do not delay another day; the I devoted to the education and support of the or- Mrs. Bandall, Mrs. S. M. Thompson; Recording
their slaves, has been proven a failure and a blot, quite the Pope of Illinois.
committee are anxious to know how far they will phans, etc.; fourth, that the interest on the balance Secretary—Wm.G. Smithers; Corresponding Secand is to terminate.
.
be sustained in extending the meetings free.
be divided per capita every year; fifth, that United retary—Mrs. Ella Breed; Executive Committee—
.
An Extra Number.
---—- -----------I States courts be established in the Indian country, ID. J. Starbird, J. V. Vredenburgh, J. Bumner.
The Massachusetts State Association,
Wo shall send No. 1 of the new volume of the
- ----------- t——------------:----------As will be seen by the President')! call in an Banner of Light to all those subscribers whose Last Picnic at Lake Walden, Concord. I with juries of Indians to try Indians; sixth, an In-1
Messrs. Richardson and Dodge will close the dlan d®l0eat® in Congress, to take the place of
Arrival of J. M. Peebles.
.
other column, will meet in Convention at Plyrn- time expired with the last issue, in the earnest
outb, on Saturday, Sept. 23J, at half-past ten A. hope that all"will renew their subscriptions for Spiritualist picnics for the present season, by a «pensive delegations, thereby saving the nation I A letter from Mr. Peebles, dated New York, ■
M., its sessions ending on Sunday afternoon, Sept. another term. Friends, if we do not hear from grand reunion on the shore of this beautiful sheet S15-000 P0r Sfiar- AU tw» Congress has the au- Sept. 5 th, announces his arrival there from England, after a rough passage, in which the steamer
24th. It is expected that a large attendance will you before another issue, we shall then feel of water, Tuesday, Sept. 12th, a full account of I thorlty °f the treaty of 1866 to do.
----- --------------•••-—■——
encountered two severe gales. During his so- ■
signalize this meeting, convened as it is in a spot obliged, though regrettingly, to discontinue your the arrangements for which may be found in ansacred to the memory of independence in matters paper, in accordance with our plan of business, othercolnmn. Let those desirous of spending a
Miss Doten’s New Book.
Ijourn in Europe, he has gathered many new and
of religion and spiritnal thonght. Efforts will be But we have strong hope that none of yon will pleasant day in the woods, glorious with the I It will be seen by an advertisement in another I important facts for the Year-Book of Spiritual- ■
made by which an excursion train from Boston withdraw your support, especially at this time, splendors of the early fall, make it a point to at- column that Miss Lizzie Doten’s new volume of ism for 1872, which he is now preparing for the .
will be run on the Old Colony and Newport Bail when we so much need your aid. Encourage and tend. Many speakers and mediums are expected, I “Poems of Progress” will be issued on Monday, I press. Mr.-Peebles expects to attend, the, Naroad for Sunday, due notice of which arrange sustain us in the work we all deem of the great and all things indicate a good time and a grand I Sept 18th. Send in your orders early, to insure a tional Convention in Troy. He speaks in Day
success.)
■
I copy of the first edition.
| ton, O., Sept. 17th and 24th.
ment (if successful) will be given hereafter.
est importance to the human race.
.
£•*!■> quoting from tho Dinner of Light, care should
be taken to dlsUngulsh between editorial artlcloa and the
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our colnmns are o;-en for the expression or free
thousht. when not too personal: but of course we cannot
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which
our correspondents giro utterance.
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1871.
Splrlt-Measare from Joseph Hill.

ALL SORTS 0£_ PARAGRAPHS.

During the evening of August 22d, 1871, Mrs. J.
H. Conant was entranced by a spirit who gave
his name as Joseph Hill, of Belfast, Me. He fur
ther stated that he was a sailor before the mast,
on board the ship John Caldwell, Capt. Kennard,
of New York; that just before daylight that morn
ing (Aug. 22d) ba was aloft reefing sail in a pretty
stiff breeze, lost his balance and fell overboard,
when off the coast of Ireland; he thought no
one saw him fall, as no effort was made to save
him; he was in the water nearly an hour before
he became exhausted and sunk. His nearest
relative, he said, was his grandmother, Mary
Allen Hill, of Belfast, Me. He had followed the
sea for eighteen years. He was acquainted with
the Spiritual Philosophy, and his first'thought, on
parting with bis body, was a desire and determi
nation to find the Banner of Light medium and
communicate through her. His previous knowl
edge df Spiritualism was a great help to him, as
he expressed it. He gave his age forty years. He
danced aud sang, and expressed himself as " the
happiest man afloat” for “having got through
with this hard old life and found a better one.”
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by
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at
Cleveland,
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OJF LIGHT,
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And a general variety of
the medium of a flimsy tale, with no well-direct 19th. We shall print an account of the affair in
boat iiuthotHIva. hv Vincent L Milner. With an appendix
ISplritiiallMt and Reform Hooks,
bv Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. IL. Heitor ol ' Enc)clo|iiidlanf
ed, consistent attempt to paint Individualities or due time.
At Eastern price«, Alio Adams <fc Co.’s Golden
Rcllglomi Knowledge." Agent’» wauled-wen where. The .
show the correlation of character and event. 'The
inunt llbt-rnl comml«*lon imbl For full particular* address
K3F" Mrs. Hannah B. Needham, West Newton, Pen«» Planchette«» Spence's Positive and NeuBRADLEV ,t CO.,Hi Ncith 4lh street, liilhidvlphla. Fa.
Federati ’ is, however, far from being the most ob will please accept our thanks fora basket of beau- “**’• Po'’<ler'i Orton’» Antl;Tui,,i«o PrepaIN THE
Sept. lb.-4w
jectionable of its class. Its author is Dr. G. L. tiful cultivated flowers and two bouquets, for the
mX\‘r‘7'
“ ~
.fusFTijBijSlIED ’
Ditson, author of quite a number of works illus
vlrole Room table at the reopening of our Public U. 8. currency and postage stampi received at par. Addreei,
trative of life in Africa and the East.”*
Free Circles, laat Monday. Mr. George'Sandor- iibbsah Show, P. O. Box 117. Ban Francisco, Cal.
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eon, of Weeton, for a bouquet of rare and choice
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“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,’’

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS”

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.

well wortha’aXVerusal

BEAinrai
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Tbi Shor starts ‘erpretation of the Scripture conformable to Na-

CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY.
BY G. I>. DIT8ON, M. D.,
Mtmbtrof tht .(m/rican Orient«/ Sttcirly, A'rw I orfe J/istor■ tea/ fiocuty, Albany *fe., ifc.
Author oi (•Irca*»l.i, or a Tour tn the .ratios»»'“Adven
ture» and (JherrvstlotiN on the North Count .of Africa;”
“'Ihc I'aia I'liperH <»n France, I'gvptnnd Elhi*
(ipln;” “Crlnmra,." <tc,

out with tho central proposition,H that thia globe I ^ure’
diBcloaurea are the beat illuminaAnd a full supply of tho
is a hollow sphere, with a shell some thirty to tor that oan b° *lvcn t0 men' Natare “akeB
WOKK"
forty miles in thickness, and that the interior sur- «““mentBtors that stand. We may as well preface, which is a beautiful world in a more highly Pare 0“rs«IveB to accept this theory of eliminaRICHARD ROBERTS,
developed condition than'the exterior, is accessi- t‘on this growth from the animal to the spiritBOOKSELLER,
GIVEN BY MISS DOTEN SINCE THE PUB
ble by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture . ’ and 11 for one* am ready for •”
:Np- iom 8kve1'ti\y^“1bJ’Otoi?Vd ckw i0KK Avl!,w,•
LIGATION OF HER POPULAR
that may be found in the unexplored Polar sea, About eighteen thousand dollars in gold was
Kcepi constantly for .alò tho
and this opening affords easy navigation, by a paid to a lace house in Paris, by the wife òf a
Jba-ininbib. Qi? light,
“POEMS FROM THE lX.VEIl LIFE,”
broad and deep channel leading from one surface New England Senator, for six and a half yards
to the other, and that the largest stipa or Bteamera of point lace, which European sovereigns consldPuWl.h«dby william Wh“"co
may sail or steam either way, with as much facil- ered too expensive for them to wear.
_______ —— ------------- ity as they can pass through any other winding or ’ _ ..
.
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F R E E P RO G R ESS I V E BO 0 K STO R E.
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person can see and go straight ahead: if the latKeeps constantly for .ate the
■
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ter, the head is rather apt to go where it can’t see
BANNER OF LIGHT
WITH A
Jokn A. Andrew Hall Meetings.
»t ail.
■ .________ _
And a general auortment of
’
These meetings, inaugurated last May, are do6‘t"
ing a good aud wholesome work. Sunday fore- • demon, that men are superior to women, as neetins Link Library, a circulating Library or Hpirit*
noon is devoted to a test circle, by Mrs. Mary Oar- men!and that women are immeasurably superior
I,a‘for <81’ »».•«<> w'“er from
OF THE
lisle, an excellent medium. In the afternoon, ton>en,a8 women; while both of them together
———------ --------------------Mrs. 8. A. Floyd delivers, in the trance state, a ace more tban a mato11 for either of them sepa- LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE
short lecture, and then answers ail suitable ques-1 rate'y.
_____________
Wc.tem Agency for the .ale of th«
TALENTED AUTHORESS.
tlons propounded by the audience. The average I Solomon KIoub has bought the Ursuline conAID ALL
attendance la good.
vent grounds In Somerville for $138,000.

INSPIRATIONAL POEMS

This In a romance of the moat exciting character, and full of
stirring Incidents. Th<* Fkiikhati were a bund or n*Hiclath»n
of Individual» In Sardinia, when It uik «till an Imlcpcmlent
kingdom, who tvero phdgot to undying hoMlllty to ultra
inontanlam, and therefore were friends <d a eonMlttitlonal
ayatem. They chose their moment lor action when Austria
was about to engage In an exped thm iigalnat Nuplc«. - Bead
with flplc«, the vii tinin of the omrilpreteiit iriqriIflltorial flpirtt,
afraid to unenk even hi t whhper of politic«, they were com
pelled to throw nil tlitilr thought a Into the form* of «ciitlnienl.
Thu tale carrha one hoyon.’l the kingdom's lioundarka, nnd to
the flciiH. It h BklllfiiHv uonccl’ ed and cornunn’ted. Its wide
variety of clmrncteri atlbrdh coimtiint excitement mid phasuri, am! Ila progre«« atnonu a train of pleiisnruble Incident« Is
almost like the poetic vision of tho tripping <>f tho rosy hours.
As a piece of romantic and aenlltncntal chmactcrUalion, It Is
worthy of special remark, and will provoke a favorable comparboil with come of th»' mo«t praised roinmicir» <»f the tlino.
The Boston 1 nvcstlgator says of the work: “ The plot of the
story Is Interesting, the characters well drawn, and the book
being artlMtlc'Hy and ably prepared, Is pleasant reading for
summer wcntloT."
Thu Boston I’ust pronounces It "A tale of no little Interest,
dramatic In plot nml Im-idunt."

ILLUSTRATED

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING

Price •1,51», pontage 20'.’cuts.
For Rule whohHule nnd retail liv the publishers; WM.
WHITE
CO . at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOUKSTORK,
166 Washington sired. lloHtoii, Mils*.

Off’RAPID WRITING. ¡ACfVRATK

The Elements

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,

We are unavoidably obliged to delay the pub
lication of the new book on Mrs. J. H. Conant’s
Mediumship, until some time in December or the
first of January, at which time we intend to place
it in the market in as elegant a style as possible.

I

Our Public Free Circles.

All who have road her

PAPERS AND MAGAZINE*.

I sought to do some mighty act of good,
That I might prove how well my soul had striven.
I waited, and the minutes, hours passed,
Yet bore no Incense el my deed to heaven.
Sad, without hope, I watched the falling rain;
Ono drop alone could hot refresh the tree,
But drop on drop, till from Its deepest root
Tho giant oak drank life and liberty.
Refreshed, like Nature, I arose to try
And do tho duty which should nearest lie;
And ore I knew my work was half begun,
Tho noble deed I sought lu vain was done.

The Book ou Mrs. Couant’s Medium»
.Ship.
' - ,• -

Alto, Adams & Co.'s

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
TheJtaglo Comb, and Voltaic Armor Solee,

T>r. Btoror's JNutrltlvo Compound,

I

‘"T1“

—--------------““T f6

ANGELS’ VISITS.

•

n n. ananr.ncr

nr

nr

mm.

o. L wucklock.

.

—

With thedowon each Innocent breast.
The day hath been flooded with Bunahtno,

In beauty bowild'rlngly bright;
But I smile'when the daylight is fading,
I welcome the coming ot night;
Grief sproadeth her pinions for flight.

For In the sweet hush of the gloaming
.,

■

,

Tho star of my faith shlneth clear;
' I list forthc sound of hl. coming,
.

miD?.nth.l‘t my Td 0118, Bn6“r’
The bits, to my spirit so dear.

Ye see but tho glow of tho sunsetThe deepening shadows of night:
To nie all tho sky is Illumined
By a gleam of eternity's light! bask in it. radiance bright.

F 1

J. HUHNS,

'

.

!« OF PROGRESS

I.IBERAL AND DEFORM BOOKS,
And Ag«lCT for the Banner Of Light.

P“”1'0 B°h0°l

'

1

—

Beautiful Prairie Flowers.
-

Ye know not the preeence.of angels—
I foel tho faint sweep ot tholr wings;
Andover my spirit is stealing
Tho peace which their Influence brings,
My .out to Its anchorage clings.
Ain

:

;—---------- -

This Is a thorough treatise <m the first principles of the
PKW Hiiohtiiand Wihtino. B Is fully Hhibtnted with
examples, mid furnl«h<*il with reading exeiclsc* engraved on
copper by the most skillful of slmrihawl engravers. Tho work
Is complete In all respects tor use in »chmil« nnd college», and
fur sell Instruction.
Price. In cloth. •LIMI; boarda, •! Ml: postage 9 cenift.
For Mills* wholesale and retail .bvWM WHITE .t <'<)., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington
sired. Boston. Maas.

“““ “5"“UJ " -----

W. H. TERRY,

“

-

Road tho Colli »wing brief extract* from Notice» of tho Preu:
“Tlio result of year« of careiul and critical InvcMlgation.'*
/IfiKibhraii.
'•Believed to Ihjdestined to snperHedo every other system
of condensed writing, In luceling the waiitf* ol the world."—
Contjrt'oadunnhit.
MUan be mastered by any one In a. very short time, and
Without a traeher.’’— /ttniuii .hntrnttl.
•• We have no doubt that It will entirely supersede Flionography.”—
anti flotinti
" Its principles uro »» clear and siinolo that they can bo underntnod with an .hour's study."—Atlunfic Munt/ily.
•• We arc auro that tho general use ot Mr. Umisivy'a system
m' ' would shortly Ulectas great changes In >. nnini n
writing ns the locomotive has brought I kIi|RLK
about in travudng.”—.S'omMy C'<.«rier; -1«»MlUMM

¡VERY

SPIRITUALIST
EVERY

FREE-THINKER

Examine the shorthand—“ Tachygraphy ad- No. 00 Bnaaell atreet. Melbourne, Australia,
EVERY
, vertised in our columns, and you will be convinced Hm for sale all the works on Spirltuall.in. Liberal and Ite1«. < *1. v
. j .
. .' ■
I form Works, published by William White & Co.. Boston, U.S.,
“ ,B «*«J»«« ever yet invented-best, because m>y ,t ail «¿e. b. found them.
REFORMER
y
------------------ 1 DVTRTTRFlfPNT1!
SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF IT.
A hard-working but poor German farmer, in
A D V- h K 11 Oil JI A
£> >
. Livingston County, MiBsouri, whose farm was adEneh l,no In Auate type, twenty cent. ft>r th.
veitlsed for sale for debt, in spite Of all his Indus- first, and fifteen cent, for every subsequent tntry and economy, still plowed and tolled, and a ’ifpEciAI. NOTICES.-Thlrty cents per lln«
Every Lover of the
few days ago dug up a box containing over 81700 for flrst Insertion nnd twenty-nve cents for subI .
ij
‘ •
ae<inent Insertions.
■.
Ingold.
■_________
BUSINESS
J;*"1! J1?’
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In
BEAUTIFUL AND TRUE
John Sylvester has over five columns in the Agate.
Chronicle, published at Clarksville, Tenn., giving
»° °»
ln.“d.~“ec’
~
an account Of a sdance which he attended some MF" For oil Advertisements printed on the Bth
SHOULD OWN THE BOOK,
,
,,
, ... —
page, SO cents per line for each Insertion,
time since. It is good reading for the Tennessee----- ------------- —
anB
wh0 know but little of the Spiritual Phlloso- IS M? on Monday!
l?ft
L^r'omVLru?.
phy.
,eft
®«C*

Light comoth: the daylight, bo golden,
Hath faded away in the west;
Like the wlnga of an angel, the blOBBoma ।
navefolded thoir pinionirto

, „.

property at about S6,000,000.

SECOND EDITION.

’

Will want ite companion, the

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ao.

On Mondn.v Sant 4th Mrs Conant reanmad bar
Dumont 0. Dake, M. D., is now operating in the
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
on Monday, Sept. 4th, Mrs. uonant resumed her
.
«regent ha lain Jackson ia Southampton How, Bloomsbury Square, Hol.
free circles at the Banner of Light Rooms. A
oi Miomgan. At present be isJn Jackson,
bum, W. c., London, Eng.,
large audience was present, manifesting an earn- Mlch > t>eallng tha B ck at the Hibbartt House.
keeps FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
est desire to learn more of the spiritual phlloso-1 A high caste Hindoo lady, of Madras, has deliv- I
and OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
pby, and hear from the spirit friends. .
I ered a lecture in Telugu on " Human Being," her
• —•—;,—-——■
---- =-*'
J object in coming forward being the advancement
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
Written for the Banner of Light.
I of the education of women,
r0B

• iot 0M doU„ x W1U Mnd t0 M,

------ -------—-----GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO., 40 Pass Row,

A LIBRARY

-r------------XYTANTED—To civ« for Twelve Thousaiisl
W Hollar* (813,000), to the rlaht partv. one-half Interest

IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT. IT.

Twelve complete packages for ten dollars.
“Cultivate the handsome wild-flowers Of your own counfew"

ern States. The l>est Indications present themselves upon
the surface. No better can be found anywhere. Will sink a
‘
test well with tho same money to the depth of seven hundred
------- :------ :------------------—
.......
Address,.
Db. S. 0. Case,
feet (100) equipped. In Joint ownership with the party furTO the Blberal-Mluded.
Box 517. Nebraska City, Nebraska.
»^1«o™
As the
" Banner of Light
PubliBbiue House ” is •
----------------—----------------necessary Inveitlgatlons and preliminaries will bo met with
.
"'8“" •* awnuiug xiuuau IB —
,___.
fairness on my part at our interview. No one but a genlnl
not an Incorporated institution, and hs we could BP>r*«uaiisis picnic at vane watucn. and responsible nany need appiv. (or success is inevitable, in
nnt
Tho loBt Gr»“d Union Finnic and Gala Day ot tho Spirit- myjudgroent. Address W. MASt'EL. No. 2 Hamilton 1’lacc,
not thornforn
tneretore Inonllv
legally hold
noia hennnatH
Bequests mnrin
made »n"n*
to US In
in ual|BW of We8tern Massachusetts, Inconneotlon with frlende Boston. Mass., where surface sptclmens can be seen,
that nanio, by tb086 who» blOBSOd with tho moans» from Boston, Charlestown, Somerville, Cambridge, Chelsea
oept» J<L
_______ _____________ __________________
are desirous to bequeath to us pecuniary aid in »nd vicinity, win take place at Lake Walden Grove, Concord, /CLAIRVOYANT. — Madame Clara A. Alma,
nr
on Tuesday, Sept. 12th, 1871.
I VJ (Clara Antonia.) late of Ban Francisco. Business nnd
disseminating a knowledge Of the great truths of A large number ot speaker, and mediums tiro expected to Medical Clairvoyant and Independent Trance Medium. ConSniritualism. we cive below the form in which I bo present, and all are cordially Invited to attend.
’ I sultatlons In Eng.lsb, French or German. A correct diagnosis
. .
. .
.
. . .
.
.
J. H. Richardson's Band will furnish music. No extra I glv*n of all diseases without one question asked tbs patient,
such a bequest should be worded in order to cbarge for dancing.
wui««™ «US*, iw
to Broadway, between 30tli and 31st streets, opposite Grand
Stand the test Of law:
Excursion trains will leavn Fitchburg depot. Boston, at Hotel, New York.------------------------ ::-------- Um —deptJK_
“I cive devise and beaueath unto William 8;4?i;’f.'L,toPP!"tt Bt Charlestown, Bomervido, Cambridge NfRB. H. N. READ, Business and Medical
vmjto T neha»rioibi«nA TolonnwbibTof
“J Waltham. Other trains will leave at 11 and 2:35.
IvJL Clairvoyant, No. I’d «th avenue. New York. Circles
White,Luther Colby and I8aa0 B. Rich, of Boston, AU excursionist, above Concord will take regular train.,
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday evenings.
MaBBaohusettB, Publishers, [here insert the de- Refreshments tor sale at the grove.
Sept, is.—lw"
Bcription of the property to be willed,] Strictly I Tickets from Boston, Charlestown, Somerville and Cam- ——o o RRTTTAN TVT T>
upon trust, that they shall appropriate and expend bridge, $1.00, children 80 cents; from Waltham, 80 cents,
•3- -Da ava. j-*.,
the same in such way and manner as they shall lchlMron 80 cents ¡Fitchburg, Leominster, Mason and Town- nnREATS CHRONIC diseases by the use of subtile
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation >on?’ *ll00,VBhl,rIey’1 contsr Groton and Littleton, 03 JL remedies. He has devoted many years to the scientific
of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul and ju^t.for'saieat the depot's0.11' 83 °enl8i Aoton’80 conU' study and practical application of
its eternal progression.’I
Committee of Arrangements,
Electricity and Magneti.m a. Remedial Agents.
---------------------------------------------------|
Db. A. H. Riciubdsok, Charlutown,
Professional services and board for the summer may bs ha
Jamm 8. Dodos, Bulcti.
| at bls own residence.
Notice to Subscribers.
Address, 166 Clinton avenue, Newabk. N. J. 3mli-Julya.

Patrons of ths Banner, when renewing their
subscriptions, should be careful to always state
the place to bhichthe paper is mailed; and the
same care should be exercised when a change of
location is desired. By particularly attending to
this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great
amount of extra labor in hunting through the
thousands of names upon our books before
name required can be found and.thealteratIon
made; whereas, if the full address is given, he has
only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn
direct to the name upon the subscription book._^.
little care saves much labor.

MANUAL
OF

TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
BY C. L. JAMES,
Author of “The Law of Marriage," “Poems,’’ etc,

Convention lu Plymouth* Maus*

Tho Massachusetts State Association of Spiritualists will
meet in Convention at Plymouth, Mass., on Saturday, Sept.
23d, at 10M A. M., and continue in session until Sunday p.m.,
24th Inst. One or more Lyceums will unite with the Plymouth Lyceum on Saturday, and thereby add to the Interest
and pleasure ot tho meeting on that day. All the frierds interested In the Lyceum movement are invited to be present
and aid and assist In Implanting the truths of Spiritualism In
the mlDda of the coming generation.
On Sunday some of ear best speakers and workers will be
Eresent to address the Convention. All the friends and momersef the Association should make an effort to be present,
and by word and deed make this meeting the means of obtain
ing further knowledge of Spiritualism.
Full particulars for the running of trains on tho 0. C. & N.
R.B., and other Information In the Interest of the Conven
tion, will be published ;ln succeeding number* of this paper.
Come one, come all.
£>wix wildkk, 2d, Pruia^nte

,_______________

Price 75 cents, postage 4 cents.
a
. . ;
.
For sale wholewiie nnd retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE .U CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
I.V’ Washington street, Boston. Mom.
_________ "
.
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUBT
PUBLISHED.

• ‘ DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.”
IIY ANriKP.W JACKHON BAVI8.

THESE BEAUTIFUL "SOXGS OF THE AXGELS"
SHOULD BE IN

Trademark Patents, Assignments, etc. Instructions free.
MUNN & CO,, 37 Park Row, Sow York, Solicitors of Atnerl*
can and Foreign Patents; twenty-four years’ experience;
publishers of the Scientific American.
Smls—July 1.
---------------------------—-----------

IrnTsuSbAY

Worde by J. 0. Babbitt, mucic by 8. W. FosrsB.
Price 30 cents.
For .ale wholesale and retail by the publisher.. WILLIAM
WHITE A CO., at the BANN ER OF- LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mus.
U

qlestioV,

“

AND

8EL1’‘COXTR ADICTIONH OF THE BIBEE.

THE FIRST EDITION

Thin Work aho Contains a Lecture by Parker Pillsbury
, ’ on‘‘Tho-Sftbbath."

Will be Taken Up Rapidly.

Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For ialo whohMlo nnd retail hv WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER nF- LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street. Boston. Maw.
_____

BY 8. S. JONES.

“BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING;

And those who wish an Early.Copy should

OK,

FORWARD THEIR ORDERS AT ONCE,

LIFE ACCORDING TO THE DOCTRINE,
“WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT.”

AND WE WILL MAIL THE BOOK IMMEDIATELY
AFTER ITS ISSUE.

)>Y A. II. CHILD, M. D. ‘J
Price 81.00. po.Usc 16 cent.. For «ale wholc.ale and retail
by WM. WHITE A CO., at tlib lUS’NEK OK LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 153 Washlngttin «trcct. lloaton, Maas.________
■

■'

"PHOTOGRAPHS
or

PRICE $1,50, POSTAGE SO CENTS. Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,

FULL GILT $2,00,

“

20

«

NEW EDITION.

Planchette Song,
SET. THE TROTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

jy With an illustration representing the formation of the
spiritual body.
4
.
This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound
elegantly in cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage H cent*’
Liberal discount when a large number ol copies are ordered.
For sale • wnolesnlo nnd retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE .t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158 Washington street, Boston, Mat»n.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD

.. —

T> A I’ll OlKirPC! HOW TO OBTAIN PATJL xA. JL
A O« ENTS, Caveats, Design Patents,

. o

This Is an Interesting little work of ninety-nine pages. The
author savs In bls Prelace: ‘‘The purpose of tilt» treatise Is to
present the mitllno» ot the Tranwrendental Philosophy In Its
fltallcnl aspect; that Is. as explanatory oftho cxhtlngstateof
human knowledge and speculntlon. rnihcr than as an Indo
pendent development. Since the content of.the theory Is
Inllnlty, it can never be exhaustively treated In any other man- .
ner. While well aware that my met hml might be more severely
logical and consecutive, I apprehend that I could nut have
made It ho without putting greater dllllculty in the way of
tboso quite unused to metaphysical spectilatl»»-lho very
class by whom I most desire to bu understood."

mali, potl.

nald. ten backets, each containing a choice variety of our
most beautiful Prairie Flowers, with proper botanical name.
attached.
'

Tachigiupiiy,

LINDSLEY’S PHONETIC SHORTHAND

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,
WARBEN OHAHK & CO.,
No. *14 North Fifth street, St. Louli, Mo.

of
OH

WILLIAM WHITE At CO.,

Publishers.

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

,,

Ab seen In splm-llfo by Wkcla. P. Asdibsox, Artlat for th.
Summer-Land.
.
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cents.--HOBART. Lecture
control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
^Photograoh' oU.’ W5LV AX NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trane«

SPFor'tiitonwbo<i«'aio:an5llCiet«il by WM. WHITE * CO..at
the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 188 Waahlnjlon
street. Boston. Mass.
_____ __
• "

J~1EORGE SANDEBbON, Healing and DevalUT oping Medium. Addrcu. Wcaton, Mau.
Sept. 16.-8W*

I.

I

SEPTEMBER 16, 1871.

gJessHgt geprinunt
Kaob Mnujte In this Dr partmen I of the Danner of Light
wo claim waa apcken by the Spirit whoeo name U heart
through the Inetramrntallty of
white in an abnormal condition called the trance. Theis
MaMagee Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristic« of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere tn aa unde
veloped «tau, eventually progrès« Into a higher condition.
We aak the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by
spirite Id these column« that does not comport with hie or
her reason. All express aa much of truth aa they perceive
—oo more. ___ _________________________
These Circle« are held al No. 1S8 Washimotow traeiT,
Room No. 4. (up stair»,) od Monday, Tuesday and ThumThe Circle Room will bo open for visitors
al two o'clowk , services commence al preclioly throe o’clock,
after which lime no one will be admitted. Beata reserved
for strangers Donation* solicited.
Mu Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. M. Bhe
glveano private sittings.
ftanailonsofitewers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
■W*The questions answered at these Stances are often
propounded by Individuals among the audience. Those
read to the controlling Intelligence by tho chairman, are
•ant In by correspondents.
day Aytibmooxs.

Invocation.
Oh ye who are mighty in wisdom and truth,
who have gained the victory over Ignorance,
come, ye holy spirits, and become teachers unto
an ignorant humanity. Ob, lift them, and leave
them not till the kingdom of righteousness and
peace is the inheritance of every living soul.
Amen.
May 11

Questions and Answers.
Controlling. Sl’IlilT.r-Mr, Chairman, If you
have questions, I will try to answer them.
Chairman.—Hero Ih a passage I find in a
pamphlet as coming from Dr. Davis, through the
mediumship of Hr. Slade. The question Is asked:
“At the Banner of Light free circles in Boston, it
; was said by a spirit that spirits in your spheres
are subject to what we mortals call death. Is
this so? A.—It is not so. We are not subject to.
death, nor to anything equivalent to it. Weare
subject to a change, but it Is only a gradual
change toward increasing purity and perfection—
nothing more. The soul never dies. It is immor
tal, and has existence as long as God, and, like
him, will continue to exist to all eternity."
Ans.—Well, whore Is the difference between
the two solutions given to the one idea? The
spirit on that occasion did not presume to say
that tho soul died; but lie said that it changed its
outward condition—it laid off the bodies with
which it was invested from time to time. These
bodies die, He used that term that you might
.understand the truth he wished to convey. Truth
fully speaking, there Is no death, because death,
when clearly defined, means annihilation. There
is no death, then, even for matter; for matter, in
passing from one condition to another, loses no
thing, but In every change gains something—new
phases, new elements, new powers, new forces.
Qr.—But the spirit says there Is no such change
as wo have hero—change of the body.
A.—I have been a sojourner but a abort time In
the spirit-world; but, during that short time, I
have learned that there la such a thing as the
change of our physical body, for I have been
present myself at seven dissolutions; therefore I
know it. It is no belief with me; it is knowl
edge. I went out of this life determined upon
knowing all that was possible for a soul to know
concerning life. I made strenuous efforts to that
effect here, and I am making still more in the
upper life. I wanted for myself to so!vs this
problem. I did so; therefore I know It. And
the student In the temple of Nature need not wait
till he lays oft’ the physical body to become sure
of this truth, because all Nature points in that
direction. There is no single atom composing
Nature that does not toll the same story, and we
are still within Nature's kingdom after we leave
the physical body. That Is a truth in my case;
and, being so in my case, it is true In the case of
every other living soul, for we nil live under one
law. I answer the question, Mr. Chairman, from
my standpoint as I know it—not as I believe it.
Q.—Do the elements composing the spirit-world
bear the same relation to spirits that the elements
composing the material world do to us?
A.—From my experience and observation concorning physical matters, I should say, Yes—emphatlcally, Yes.
Q.—We are told that there are bills, mountains,
streams and 'flowers in the. spirit-world. That
being so, would it be possible for a spirit to be
drowned In the water?
A.—It would be possible for a spirit-body to be
drowned, and the soul to become dispossessed of
that body, precisely ns it would be possible under
similar circumstances here in thls life.
Q.—Would it, then, bo necessary for the spirit,
in communicating with the spirits it had known
in the foruier state, to use media, as you do here
in communicating wltb.us?
• A.—Yes; but there is not that sharp line drawn
between spirits that inhabit different sphores of
life,, after having passed through physical life,
that there is between you here ai d the spirit or
soul there. Here you flud it exceedingly difficult
to possess yourself of truth concerning those who
have passed out of your sight by death. There it
is not so difficult. Tlio lines are not so sharply
drawn. There is less of separation there than
. between the soul who dwells in crude matter here
and myself, for instance.
■
tj.-ln case of drowning in the spirit-world,
.
when the separation takes place what becomes of
the body?
.
.
A.—Sometimes it is obtained and cared for by
its friends, at other times it is not
Q.—Does the soul, immediately take upon itself
another—a new.form?
A.—Not always. There is a condition it some
times gets into when it Is necessary that the soul
should rest What then? It must become dis
connected with matter, therefore it is not attracted
to matter. The soul obtains a body of matter only
by the law of attraction; and when the soul needs
a state of rest, the law of repulsion, so far as mat
ter is concerned, acts in the case of that soul, and
then it is unconscious, so far as matter is concern
ed. It retains only the consciousness that is its
own by soul right. It lives In the kingdom of the
soul, and rests from its labors with matter till the
law of attraction again acts in its case, and then
it is attracted to matter, and takes upon itself a
body of matter, and labors again through matter.
That is the law, and we are all subjects of that
law, and the less we war with it the better it will
be for ns. The more obedient we.are, the faster
we shall grow and the happier we shall become.
May 11.

John Willey.
I feel very strange on coming in this way. It is
most twenty six years since I died. My name
was John Willey. I lived in Kittery, Me. I come,
hoping to communicate with my son Eben. I
.want him to know, first, that there is a life after
death, and that our happiness or unhappiness in
that life depends greatly upon our course of action
here. We build our own houses in the spirit
world if we have them, and we gather to ourselves

conditions of happiness or unhappiness, Just as we
happen to act here. If ourlives are spent here in
selfishness, we do not find much waiting for us In
the spirit-world. I want him to bear that in mind.
If our lives here are spent In doing good, in living
np to the highest wisdom we have, we can draw
on the bank of heaven for a good amount. We
will have credit there. It Is Just as true as God is
true. I tried to live a Christian life here. I done
as well as I could, and I met with favorable con
ditions in the other world. I wish to speak with
my son, and I wish him to seek out some of the
means that are amongst you, and give me the
privilege. If it do n’t do him any good, it won't do
him any harm. It will be twenty-six years in
July since I left my body. I was then fifty-one.
May 11.

they shall listen and hear voices from the spirit
land; and then their brothers who have passed
on and gained more wisdom, will teach them con
cerning the subtle conditions of human life over
which now they have no control and no knowl
edge-will teach them ho w to deal with those sub
tle conditions, and instead of attacking the effect,
attack the cause and drive out the enemy without
much effort.
■
Q.—Do those who are too inquisitive obtain
more knowledge than those who are somewhat
modest and reasonable in their requirements?
A.—There is a paragraph in the book held as
sacred by the Christian world, which says, “ Ask,
and ye shall receive; seek, and ye shall find;
knock, and it shall be opened unto you." We be
lieve the author spoke a great truth. We believe
In seeking, and If by seeking we are branded as
inquisitive, it matters not. Go on pursuing what
Capt. John Knowlton.
This question has reached me from my friends, you desire to obtain till you have obtained it, or
my relations—some are in Boston and some in it has become a settled fact that you cannot obMay 15.
Portsmouth, N. H.: “ If we furnish you with suit tain it.
able means, will you communicate with us?”
Yes, most gladly, most gladly. I am pleased to
Luther V- Bell.
know that an inquiry has been born in your souls
I have been requested to come here and give
to know concerning the hereafter. I am glad the what may be my views concerning the large pre
call has come from your side, for it will give me ponderance of insanity, and the ills to which hu
strength when we meet to do much more than I man life Is subject at the present time. " Why Is
could have done under other circumstances. it,” says my interrogator, “ that there are so many
Capt. John Knowlton.
May 11.
people going insane? Why is it that our insane
hospitals are overflowing? and that nearly every
Belle Wide-Awake^
case is Incurable?" Looking at it from a scien
A lady In Rutland Square. Boston, wishes me tific standpoint, strictly, there is but one answer
to come here nnd say whether I was at her house to give, and that is this: The condition of the earth,
making spiritual manifestations last Friday night. at the present time, produces what may seem to be
No, I wasn't; so if anybody was there assuming a terrible malady, and what, so far as the body is
to be me, she got humbugged, that'sail. Now concerned, is such. The earth has now reached a
she lias got something to do to flud out who it was, point, with reference to other heavenly bodies,
since It was n’t me. She said if I would come here from which It must of necessity act with greater
and make a statement, she would believe. Well, force than ever before upon the human brain1 've come. No, it was not me, for I was not pres must cause a greater activity there, and must
ent in any way in the city of Boston that night. draw the forces of the body powerfully to the
Goodday. Bello Wide-Awake.
May 11,
brain—must produce restlessness, a desire to ob
tain something you have not got. It produces
Maria Ionise Bennett.
war. It is only one of those restless elements
My mother said a word from me would be like whose seeds are deep sown in the earth, that are
apples of gold in (ftctures of silver. So I thought springing up, and human life is inhaling it, and
I’d try to come. I am from Fayetteville, New the result is an over-active brain and insanity. If
York State, and my name is Maria Louise Ben biblical scholars would read their Bible under
nett. I was eight years old. I died of fever last standing^, they would find this very condition of
March. I am going to school where I live now, things spoken of by Isaiah, by Ezekiel, by John,
and they are such beautiful schools! you like to and by others. Bat when the Comforter shall
go there. Mother has n't got right ideas about have come, and shall have become fully establish
where we live. She thinks the world where we ed on the earth, then the kingdom of peace will
live is located millions of miles from the earth. be amongst you, and this warlike, insane element
Well, I do n't live in any such world. I live here; will be extinguished. Equilibrium of these forces
I live on the earth. A great many spirits do, and pertaining to physical life will be established.
they don’t go to the spirit-world proper to take The brain will not do more than its legitimate
tip their permanent abode there unless they want share of physical labor. Now, in the majority of
to. They aint obliged to go there. Idon'twant cases, it is doing much more than its share Mind
to; do n’t want to leave mother. We have homes is largely at war with matter. When it shall
here, and beautiful homes, and we aint obliged to learn the true office of matter, with reference to
go away. The spirit-world is here, just as much itself, the war will cease, and physical peace will
as It is anywhere. It's everywhere where a liv ensue.' But till that time has arrived, it behooves
ing soul can exist, and that's everywhere. Tell the scientific and the humane to erect such insti
mother I will communicate at home if I can. I tutions as shall be nfost conducive to the comfort,
do n't know as I can, but I will if I can. Good- at least, of those who are afflicted, and not only to
by.
May 11.
erect, but to sustain them. For who can tell, in
Stance conducted by Henry 0. Wright; letters this transition state of Nature, whose turn it will
be next? No one. The medical man who has
answered by Anna Cora Wilson.
called for my opinion, also asks. “ Can you en
lighten us with: reference to any plan to be pur
Invocation.
sued with success, with the insane?" No: be
Ye Holy Three in One, Past, Present and Fu cause every case is different from every other.
ture Good, we pray thee to baptize us this hour No two can be treated alike. No general plan
with thine own inspiration. We pray thee that will answer. There must be a specialty for every
the dews of thy goodness may this hour fall upon case. The only generality in the matter there can
us. And, in behalf of an oppressed and ignorant be, is hnmanity. Be humane. Be true to the God
humanity, we ask that the abominations of po within, and let that God find response to the God
litical ungodliness may speedily pais away. That without, the call of suffering, and the whole angel
which has corrupted governments and builded world will be ready to aid you. Luther V. Bell.
the guillotine for the people, oh Infinite Good,
May 15.
may it speedily pass away, and may men of
science, in whose souls is an abiding sense of
Minnie Adams.
truth, soon find place and power on the earth,
[How do you do?] I am pretty well. Oh, these
and may the governments of earth represent the
governments of heaven. May truth, justice and are jonquils, aint they? (taking np tbe flowers on
love be their corner-stones, and may the mantle the table.) [Do you like them?] Yes, sir. My
of everlasting peace ever enfold them. Mighty name is Minnie Adams. I was seven years old.
Spirit, bless thou the sick and the suffering. Send I lived in Troy.N. Y. I was born in New Haven,
holy angels to those who are bowed down with Conn. My mother has gone on the continent, and
grief. Ob, let tby light shine in dark places I want a message ready for her when she gets
where the soul cries out to know of thee—to be back. I want to tell her that I did n’t go away
saved; for thine is the kingdom to-day and for- when I died, I stayed with her ever so long, and
then T did n’t go far away, so but what I could
ever. Amen.
May 15.
come back whenever I had a mind to. Aunt Jo
sephine and I live together, and we have beauti
Questions and Answers.
Ques.—(From tbe audience.) It is tbe physi ful flowers, and we have everything tbat-is beau
cian's business to dealwith life. Are there any tiful. And I’ve seen old Uncle Zeke. He is n’t so
means by which he can know what he is dealing ugly as t thought he was. Mother said he was
with?
.
.■
. the ugliest human being she ever saw. I never
Ans.—Not in the absolute, certainly, since life saw him here when I was on the earth, but I seen
him since I died, and he does n’t look so ugly as I
is a principle which cannot be analyzed.
. :
Q.—Then are we to content ourselves in grop thought. I am sorry she said that, because he
ing in the dark?
:
■ knows it, and he feels bad about it, and I want
A.—You will be obliged to do so, since here it is her to apologize to him. Because she meant he
tho lot of every soul to look through a glass dark was ugly all through, that he didn’t only look
ly. The sonl cannot behold life face to fa.ee here ugly, but he was ugly. And she must apologize
iff this sphere. It can only know somewhat con to him, ’cause I don't think it's true. Maybe he
■wasn’t so good here. I suppose he wasn’t. I
cerning the manifestations of life while here.
Q.—Can we not bo instructed from the higher suppose he was cross to her, but he aint so ugly
as she thought. And she must apologize, and
spheres?
. ,
A.—Yes; yon are being instructed dally, hourly, then he will feel better. [She will feel better, too,
momently. Every soul chat puts forth the desire when she gets to the spirit-world.] Yes, because
to be instructed from that higher life will be sure she won't want to meet him and have him know
what she had said. And he does know it, and I
to receive an adequate answer to the prayer.
Q.—Life, as I apprehend it, is not shortened by want her to tell him why she said it, and make a
the wrong acts of physicians. But is not life in real good apology to him. I went with mother
this world often shortened—that is, is not the through one of the art galleries in Rome, and she
spirit often liberated from the body through their went into ecstasies over it. But it aint half so
beautiful as we have. It aint nothing so beauti
misapplications of treatment?
A.—Life and its manifestations you confound. ful. [How could you see it?] Because I was in
AU men and women here do that. Because they my mother’s sphere, and I could see what she
cannot grasp life—they earnestly desire to, but saw. My mother’s a medium, but she do n’t
they cannot—so they grasp the manifestations of know it. The group she admired so much by
life and call it life. The physician through igno Canova, is beautiful, very beautiful, but he thinks
rance shortens the experience of the soul through he can do a great deal better now. [Was he pres
matter as pertaining to the physical body that it ent at the time?] Ob, I asked him what he
then inhabits, but it does not shorten life. If it did thought about it, because I seen him. Children
Nature would be imperfect; the laws of life could can ask questions here, and nobody says it aint
be broken. But they cannot; they never can; they right. I was n’t afraid of him, if he was a great
are so strong, so perfect, so invincible that they man, and I asked him if he could n’t sculpture
cannot even be infringed npon. It may seem to -better now than when he was here? and he said,
be otherwise when you array yourself in antago “ Yes, my dear, I hope I can.” Tell mother that
nism with the law; and when yon suffer in conse I shall try to come to her at home, and give her
quence it may seem that you have broken the all the pleasant things I can. I am glad she went
law. But you have not. You have only become to Europe, because she stopped thinking so much
inharmonious to the law, and the law has repri about me, and then you see I could get settled.
manded you. If it were possible to break a law But I couldn’t while she was so unhappy about
In Nature, what wonld be the result? Why, all me. I bad to stay with her all the time. (Taking
np the flowers again.) Oh you bright eyes. 'Aint
Nature would be subject to annihilation.
May 15.
Qr.—People look to the physicians to prolong they got bright eyes? Good by.
physical existence; but it has been a query in my
James. Connelly.
'
mind whether they do not shorten rather than
prolong life, as a rule.
Good-day, sir. I have a brother who , ia in a
A.—I should hardly wish to so determine, for if great deal of trouble because the priest has re
I did, I should see but a bad earthly medical record. fused to absolve him, and he thinks he is fixed
I do not. I see that the majority of those who have for the devil now, sure. Well, I come here to say
been obliged, through physical weakness or dis it is all right that the priest refused to absolve
ease, to call upon medical men for advice and aid, him, for he had done it long enough, and any
have received it, and have had the connection be priest that would do it any longer, wouldn’t
tween their spirits and their physical bodies pro know bis duty to the Catholic Church. But tell
longed. There are many exceptions, so the record Tom it will be all right, and he need n’t be at all
says, but these exceptions are in the minority, to afraid of the devil. There's none worse than
the honor of your earthly medical men be it himself, and all he has got to do is to turn right
spoken. But tbe time is hastening on when the round now and commit no more of them sins
ears of the medical faculty will be nnstopped, and what the priest refuses to absolve him from, and

when he has kept himself straight for a good bit
of time, then go to the holy father and ask his
blessing, and he will get it. Then his mind will
be at ease. But the first thing to do is to mind
himself and see that he don't get astray any
more. That’s it. My name, sir, is James Con
nelly. His is Tom. I thank the priest for refusing
to absolve him, for in my mind it 'a the very thing
that’s going to bring him to terms and make a de
cent man of him. [Did yon reside here?] Yes, sir
[Your age?] Forty-one when I was here. I been
May 15.
gone two years. Good-day, sir.

Stance conducted by Archbishop Hughes; let
ters answered by " Vashti.”
.

Invocation.
Oh thou whose love and wisdom is over all, oe
thou consciously with us this hour while we wor
ship thee. Inspire thou our utterances, and may
every thought be a two-edged sword. And give
to ns, oh Mighty Spirit of Truth, to drink of those
waters of life that shall nourish and refresh our
souls. We are glad that thou hast called ne again
and again to earth, to minister unto the needs of
those who are toiling in the darkness of the flesh;
and we are glad that thou hast placed the cross
upon our shoulders, and art calling us upward
through many, many sorrows. We bless thee, oh
Infinite Source of all things, for life—for the gift
of immortality —for that which resteth like a
crown of glory upon the soul, and maketh it one
with thee. And we only ask for strength, for
patience, for wisdom to endure all that we may
be called upon to, that we may, in the hereafter,
find onr names written in the Book of Life, which
contalneth a record of the good deeds and the
bad deeds of every living soul. Send thou pity
ing angels to those who are physically sick; and
to those who are spiritually sick, send thou also
pitying angels, to lift thy children who are in
darkness, in the valley and thé shadow of doubt,
out into the sunshine, so that they, like singing
birds, may rejoice on this glad spring day In life,
May 16.
beautiful life. Amen.

Questions and Answers,^

ed my spirit., and that forced me Into many dark
places, that oppressed my soul with its blackness
and its despair, I can but be happy In the sub
lime realities of the soul-world. To realize that
one Is free from a society where the breath of
scandal is like a Upas, spreading death, death,
death everywhere—that surely is enough to be
get happiness in the soul. And, again, being
away from physical pain—that snrely is another
source of happiness. And being conscious that
the soul is ever taking onward and npward
flights—that snrely mnst bring the soul happiness.
And to know that all the doors in our Father's
house of many mansions are wide open—even
that which bangs between this and the better life
is wide open—to know this is happiness to the
soul. And to know that one is free from the dark
ness that oppressed it here, from the inharmoni
ous conditions that weighed upon it and made up
its earthly sorrow—that snrely is a source of hap
piness. Ob, yes, I am happy, happy, happy, be
yond what I ever expected to bel
I sometimes had visions of a brighter sphere, of
a better land, of a condition wherein the soul
would realize its needs; where the seeds it had
sown in desire here would be fruited there. And,
ob, it surpasses human conception. Indeed, eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it en
tered into the heart of man to conceive of the
beauties, the glories of the spirit-land. One must
be happy there. Adah Isaacs Menken, to those
May 16.
who called,for her.
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Henry Judkins.
I feel that I owe the making of an effort to re
turn to the cause and some of my friends who are
believers, for I said much against it before deathMy name, Henry Judkins. I bad but twenty-two
years here. I was born in Concord, Mass. Idled
in Switzerland, whither I had gone to get my
health. For several generations back, our family
had been victims to consumption, and when it
seemed certain that I was going to add to the
long list, I did everything in my power to prevent
it. But I had scarcely arrived in Switzerland, be
fore the bracing air proved anything but what I
had hoped it wonld, causing a hemorrhage, of
which I speedily passed on.
1 have nothing to say to exonerate myself with
reference to what I may have said or done against
Spiritualism. I did as well as I knew how. I did
not believe in it, so I said I did not. I could see
nothing but fraud in it, and I said bo. Now I see
it to be the grandest of all blessings that has ever
been vouchsafed to humanity, and I come back to
say so; and to prove, indisputably, to my friends,
to those who believe that this theory is correct,
and to those who do not, that they are wrong. It
is only about four hours since I left my body.
May 16.
(Half-past three P. M )

Ques.—(From the audience.) What is the use
of happiness?
Ans.—The necessity that exists with the soul
for happiness is the apology for its existence. It
is of nee because it elevates the soul—because it
is the only means through which the soul can
come into conscious conjunction with its maker,
God. Misery, or unhappiness, is of equal use, for
it is one of Nature’s teachers, by which the soul
learns of itself, of its powers, of Nature and of
God. They are two coequal powers in soul-life,
by and through which the soul gains immortality
—eternal life. .
.
Q.—You. speak of God as the maker of the
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
sonl. Has any spirit seen God? Can you de
answered by William Berry.
scribe him?
.
.
A.—No; no spirit has ever seen God. Noone
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
can by any possibility describe God, except as I
T/iursdap. May 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
may say, God is a blade of grass; God is a daisy; Sambo,
to Ids master, almon Brown, of Geo'pia; Moses, a
God is a rose; God is a human being. God is Modem, from Beyrout, Syria, to Dr. Smith; Henty J. Rayinqnil: Edith Walter., to hor mother
..
. ......
everything, because God is all and in all.
. Mondap. May 22.-lnvountlon: Question» and Answer»:
Andrew Strong, of California; Mary Elizabeth Waterluuse,
Qr.—Then God is a principle of growth.
of Portland, Me., to her daughter; Anna Williams, of Boston,
A.—Yep.
to her mother.
. •
Tuetday, Mail 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Q.—I was conversing with a friend who believed Joseph
Lyon, of Boston; John Doherty, ot Boston, to his
_ __
• . ‘
. _
. • .
• .
in annihilation, and the argument used was that brother.
Thursday, May 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
as the body grows old the mind decays; and there Mario Roche, to the Misters of Charity. Boston; Edward
U. B.'Wilson; Commodore Meade, to a inend.
fore, when the body dies, the mind is actually an Eox.toMrs
_.dfondai!. May 2?.-lnvocatlonj. Questions ana. Answer.!
nihilated. What argument can you bring against Rldnej Whiting, of Ftanslln, to friends; Ben. Ingal’s, of Cali
fornia, to hls son; Emma Tracey, of New York City.
that?
.
Thursday, June 1.—Invocation. Questions and answers:
Capt .E A. Htromr.of We.t Newbury. Maw ;.John Kiley, of
A,—A very strong one. In the first place, I deny Boston;
Mary Bearle, of Townsend; Alice Appleton, of Scran
_
..
. .
that the mind is enfeebled because the body Is, or ton. Penn., to her mother. ...
Jane ».-Invocatlpn; Question» and. An.wor»:
that it decays because the body dies. I admit that ..Jfon.ilay,
Mary Wter, of NantucKOt; George D. Prentice; Lily Knox, to
its manifestations are feeble, because tbe instru horgrandmother Tubbs,Ban Francisco, Cal.; Henry C. Wright.
ment through which it is obliged to manifest is out
of tune, the body being simply the instrument Grand Lyceum Píenlo at Cleveland,
Of, Sept. Ultli, IS7I.
upon which the mind or sou] acts. If that body is
Tho ChlMren’a Progressive Lyceum ot Cleveland will hold
not in a harmonious relation to the spirit, there ii Grand
Union Picnic, al tho Central Rink, In tho city of
can be no harmonious manifestation between the Cleveland, 0., Sept. 10th. for tho purpose of uniting all
spirit and body. For example: Place a musician Lyceums and Spiritualist Associations In this enterprise, wo
extend a cordial invitation to all Lyceums and Societies in
at an instrument that is all out of tune, a string tho Statu of Ohio, as well as speakers and Irlends Irom all
broken here and there, and all along the scale parts of the country. Wo shall endeavor to secure tho as
of Andrew Jackson Davis, tlio groat Lyceum Lend
can he give harmonions and certain sounds sistance
er, Mrs. Emma Hardinge, Prof. William Denton, and other
through that instrument? Will there not be an speaker» who aro well known advocates of the Lyceum
J. M. Peebles will bo with us on hls return
entire failure? Certainly— you all know that. movement.
from England, and also many of tho Shakers from Union
Well, then, the body is no more than the instru Village. It la tho purpoao ol tho Cleveland Lyceum to make
ment. The soul or mini! is just as distinct from this ono of tho best gatherings ot tho kind ever hold in this
by any Lyceum. To make our success moro sure,
the body as the musical performer is from the in- country
we invito tho union and cooperation of all Lyceums and Soclolles throughout the State to Join with us and assist In a
•
■
May 16.
Btrument.

William Berry.
At the nrgent solicitations of many of my
friends,I presume to occupy this place for afew
moments, and in course of time to occupy a short
space in your columns. They want to know why
it is that I have not returned; manifesting through
the Banner of Light. They expected it long ago,
they said. They expected much of me. They are
disappointed. They thought I would bring them
news that would perhaps eclipse all that they had
ever obtained. They thought I was so well post
ed on spiritual matters here that I should be able
to do much for them in returning and manifesting
through this and other media. The first great ob
Jection is, I am not much given to speech-making
—would rather hear some one else than myself.
The second is, I have no taste for the labor of
vitalizing blockheads, who know nothing about
Spiritualism, and care nothing about it. And as
the Message Department of the Banner is devoted
mainly to that class of individuals, I have deemed
it proper, inasmuch as my instincts do not lead me
that way, to remain behind the scenes. And,
again, as I have been largely occupied in the
spirit-world, being the publisher of a daily journal
very much larger than the dear old Banner, of
course I have something to do. Notwithstanding
I have an able corps of assistants, the editorial de
partment being under the jurisdiction of the able
Henry J. Raymond, of New York—yet, notwith
standing all their assistance, I have enough to do,
and have found it much more profitable to stay
behind the scenes, to assist from behind the
scenes in the process of vitalizing those mortal
blockheads. That is just the term I mean to use,
and none other will suit the case.
And, again, l am afraid, seeing all I am able to
see of their prejudices, that if I were to stand too
near I would be likely to use the mallet instead
of moral suasion. Instead of going on month
after month and year after year, trying toprove
the immortality of the soul and the power of the
soul to return after death, I should speedily open
those blockheads and let the soul out where it
wonld fly higher and see clearer. And as we
spirits are largely possessed of power over
matter, I might be tempted to make a bad
use of it. So you see I have various reasons for
not commnnioating through the Banner of Light
and not using my influence for the furtherance of
modern Spiritualism on earth. Good day. WilMay 16.

liam Berry.
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Adah Isaacs Menken.
“Are you happy in your spirit-home?” This is
the question that has reached me, and I am here
to answer it. Is the bird happy when it tries its
wings and finds that its newly acquired power is
one that gives zest and sweetness and loveliness
to all its other powers? Oh, yes. Then I am
happy. Having oast off the body that enoumber-
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programme for mutual advancement.
The Railroad Companies will give special rates tn all who
wish to attend, where enough can bo gathered to Ilir a car,
which will place it within tho reach of all Lyceums of the
State to attend at very low rates.
'
The Central Rink is tho largest building In tho city of
Cleveland, and capable of holding ton thousand people. If
tho weather prove inclement, wo have ample room in this
commodious structure, so that our friends may rest assured
of a good time without exposure, as would bo the case in
groves, Tho Cleveland Lyceum will meet all delegates at
tho Union Dopot, and escort them through tho city in a
grand union procession, headed by the Cleveland Gray's
Band, and the splendid Cornet Band of Painesville.
We have chartered special oars on the Lake Shore R. R„
to accommodate our friends from tho Hast, and will mako
llko arrangements for any other Lyceums and Societies who
will notify us of tholr Intention, to moot with us. All Lycoums who wish to take part In tho exercises will notify us
at once, tnat wo may arrange our programme for them. Tho
order of exercises will consist of a procession through the
city with full regalia and music. At tho Rink, an extensive
programme will bo given, consisting of an oration, entitled
" Welcome." by a member of. tho Cleveland Lyceum, songs,
speeches. Ac, all of which will appear In our programme
soon to be Issued. Each Lyceum will go through with tholr
regular Sunday oxorclsos separately, that all may Judge ot
tho proficiency of each. Dinner will bo served at tho Rink
Dining Hall, giving ample time for all to view tho Park,
Furry Monument and the beautiful sconory ol tho Forest
<W...
. ■ .... .
.
.. . . ..
.
'
. ..
This Picnic will be free to all, and all speakers and others
will consider this notice a special Invitation to attend.
Tho whole will conclude with a Grand Ball in tbe evening
at tbe Central Rink, music by Cleveland Gray's Band.
For further particulars wo Invito all friends of tho canse to
address Miss Emms Allen, Boo., 247 St. Clair street, Cleve
land 0. A. A. Wheelock, Marshal of the day; A. G. Smith,
of Painesville, Assistant Marshal.

.Eighth National Convention — The American
Association of Bplrltuallit».

The Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy, N. Y.,
on Tuesday, tho 12th day of September, at 10 o’clock in tho
morning, and continue in.session three days. Each active
State or Teirhorlal Organization of Spiritualists within tho
limits of tho United States of America, shall be entitled to ono
delegate for each fractional fifty members of such organizatíos, and of each working Local Society «nd each 1’rogreuive
Lyceum within the boundaries ot such State or Territory, r rovided that only ono general organization shall be entitled to
representation from any Stat® nr Territory. Each Province
of the American Continent shall be entitled to one delegate
for each working Association within Its limits, and the Dis
trict of Columbia shall be entitled to two delegates. Each
active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum of any
State,Territory or Province which has no General Assocla-.
tlon, shall be entitled to one delegate for each fractional fifty

These Assnclatlorsare respectfully Invited to appoint dele
gates to attend this meeting and participate In the proceed
Ings thereof.
Hammam F. M. Bbown.
Chicago, HU, President,
HenryT. Child, M. D.,
’
■
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Secretary,
Iowa State Association of Spiritualists*

This AMOclatlon will hold It« Third Annual Convention at
Iowa Falls, Bardin County, commencing Friday. October 6th,
at 10 o’clock a m , and continuing three davs. As important
business will come before tho Convention, it is earnestly re*
quested that all liberal minds in tho State will come ODt. and
make its meetings the most interesting ever held in the State.
Good «peakers and test mediums will be present, and no pains
will be pared to entertain and makocomfortable friends from
abroad Speaker» wishing to attend this Convention are re
quested to correspond with the President and Secretary, at
Anita, Cass County.
I. M. Blakesley, President,
Edwin Cate, Secretary.
f
■
.

Oregon*

’

Tho Spiritualists of Oregon will hold a Grove Meeting at
Woodburn, on the 0 C. R.R., seventeen mile«inortti>of Salem,
commencing on the 22d. ay of September, and continue three
days.
'
.. _ •
ter order of the Executive Committee.
Grow© Meetlog.

.

The Spiritualists of Fredericatown, Knox County. Ohio, will
hold a two da s’ meeting September 24th and 26th- A. A.
Wheelock will address tho meetings; also, the Sherman Fam
ily« test mediums, will be present,
N. M. Stbomg.

.
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TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

THE HISTORY

From Perkinsville, Vt, Aug. 13th. Napoleon B. Itoundy,

Esq., aged about 70 years.
Mr. Itoundy wu for some time In his early Ufa engaged In
trade In Iwcklnghani. and during the time represented hie
town two years in theBtate Legislature. He also, for a term
of year», occupied the position of Assistant J udge In the Wind*
ham County Court.
In 1841 he removed to Peiklnsville,
where be has since resided. He has been an active and stir*
ring man, and so temperate that he has been almost a stranger
to disease until Erie ay, Aug. llth, when be was prostrated,
Buffering much until Bunday evenlug. when relieved by death
He had enjoyed the friendship and esteem of the community
in which ha lived fora long time.
Sir. R. was strongly Inclined toward liberal sentiments in
religion, being first a I’nlversallst, afterward examining Into
the uoctrire of spiritualism, and was an earnest searcher after
truth. Several times of late yean, when occasion favored, he
visited the Public Free Circles at the Banner of Light rooms,
and always endeavored to Improve every opportunity to In*
vestlgstc for himself, as Is the duty of all. In bls business
habits ho was prsetieal and thorough, always Intenulng to be
honest. lie claimed for himself what was his due, and ren*
dered the same to others. He leaves a wife and one son to
mourn his earthly presence, though assured that there is no
gulf which can cissever congenial souls.
Con.

or

“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

P

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.
The World’s True Redeemer.
The End of the Wokld.
The New Birth.
Omb Voluki, Labob Ootavo, Six Humduiu I’.om,
The Shortest Road to the Kinodom
Fovbtbbx Bvfbbb Stbbl Esoaavtuos,
of Heaven.
AuToaurn. or BnniTS,
The Reion of Anti-Christ.
Diaobam or Tim Brimnu, ExaouTr.n nr rmiTi,
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Wood Oun ahd LiTiiooiariuo Platz.,
E
ternal
Value of Pure Purposes.
The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
flue binding.
< Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
By EmmiiHiirdlnito,
False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
Thl. wonderful and thrilling history ha. been gathered no
from the .nnd» of thirty-two States by the author herself,
man Nature.
collected and written under the direct supervision and guid
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
ance of die spirit».
.
_________
...
„
..
•
Poverty and Riches.
It contain, excerpta from the 8plrituall.nl of the New Eng
land State», California. Oregon, the Terrltorle». Canada, the
The Object of Life.
whole of the Southern. Western and Middle State.: Origin
............---- Expensiveness of Error in Religion.
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knew her. and those who knew her best say her hand was I ifuw nnatiiffA ia cfint*
a diacmint of 20 nArctmt
m&oaonaii
• 8. at K «.du And r.niln»_,l 8— ll.a __
_a
a _ it
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manner. During the last few months Of her life sho seemed | flllad nnliu cash for tract* and nnatAffA la fincloand
Ufakn P
to long forip'rlt-communlon, and through the organUm ol a
o. Order» pavablo’toorder of Secretary. Send'orders to

Av

medium #he was warned of her approaching dissolution
She
said sho was ready to gv without regret, save leaving her
youngest caughter, who had faithfully watched over and
cared for her for many years, while her older son and daugh-

»»American liberal tract SOCIETY ’’ P O iioiNo
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a worthy

Kidneys, Bladder. Prontatio and Urinary
Organs.

member of our spiritual
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Ho was loved by all who knew him, for his kind and am'ablo
disposition and earnestness in tho lallli. Heart disease was

of tiro twentieth anniversary of the " Rochester Knockings"
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, societies,
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rpHESE Powders are free from tho Irritating and destruct
*, I’e effect» of Alcohol, which enter» Into the fluid props

bo fultllied, that he might

rations, and are recommcndcilasSMmulunt, Alterative,
Diuretic, Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all cases of
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From Kinderhook, N. Y„ Aug. llth, 1871, Mr. Leonard 8.

to greet him on ’* the other siilo.”

sonic honors, having been a member over llfty years.
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E. E. CogswoB, aged 111 years.

IMEHSRi. CRADDOCK .t CO.:

Mrs. C. was one of the excellent of tho earth, a firm and
unwavering Hplrltuallst. In the revelations of Spiritualism
the bereaved family find tho needed hope and consolation,
..
G, B.

I’* the merits of ndian Hawr. It haa raised mo from the
"dead." as It wore, where CONSUMPTION hod so nearly
placed mo. Your syrup, 1'llla and Ointment have done for mo
what nothing elso did or could do—icstorud me to health and

1

order to meet

Stebxnms in ^nston

when I had resigned myself to tho “mortal change."
Enclosed Is 810 for another supply.
1
Yours.
WILLIAM M.BROWN.

I

"Regular Business Advertising."
" Squib Advertising."
Advertising in Blank.

11,00
10.00

A
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Cannadi# Indica Ih
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a

the only remedy known that wilt post
tlvcly cure CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA and BRONC1HTI8.
We ask ihottinlofa single bottle, as it will satisfy the most
skeptical, 8i.W per buttle. Three bottles. 8B/Ü. Pill# and

an 8-i8r*siai

DR. J.
R. NEWTON.
w.
■ -wswy
Prfl.ctina.1
for ÍThrnnin IHrríisah
rruvuvax Physiniftn
xmybiuiuh iot vnruiuc uiBuasea,
( No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,
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rjrrbnirrly.
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boston.

DR.

For' sa.0
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W.nnnww
BROWN, ~~

gla, Heart
Distase,
Nervous
Dcbblty,
Dlabetl#,
Liver
Complaint,
Dyspepsia.
Weak
Eye#.
Failing of
the Womb
and
all

vnwrv
EDWINwW.nnnwv
BROWN,

8cient\fle American.)

xlndsofficxual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice,
(Formerly Examlnorat
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds
. Tr
of Lameness and Weakness of Limb#
'
Julv 1
1 A Lu Documents relating to 1 atente proparcd wlth prompt*
Z. fzmcneM tna weaKncBSQf Limos.------------------------------- juiyi.
n(J|| aud abimyt Advico gratis and charges reasonable.

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE!

I

Persons desiring Pictures must be prciont.

MEDICAL, Bu.lne.., Teat and Prophetic Medium.

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per acre.
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cure for that drea<(faldisea»et Sciatica
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TtfRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business

and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair,
heals by laying on of hands. Price 11. 494 Tremont street,

fìotton, July, 1871.

p.m.
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oane of Baldwinsville, Mas#., a gentleman who had
had no instruction In drawing previous to the tlmo tho spirits
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Cha.o*Co-t.f60l North 5th street, St. Louis, rfo.

Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character.
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IV1BB; A. B. SEVERANCE'would respectfully announce
111 to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
peraon, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an aeonrate description ortheir leading traits of character and

_ ___
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ynanLEOTIC and ct
irvo yatct p v^iui k ’No R
E Wakkn straw r.nn
fU
8
Wnl<len atreet, Lynn, Moss.___________________ 13w»-Sept.2.
T^CLEOriO MEDIOAIi COfJ.P.CtW

nf Pnnn.vl.

Full de-

..

_________________________________________________________

Mneation, »2,00; Briefdelinoatlon.tl^andtwoS-oentstamps.
THE IVIAGHNETICJ TREATMENT.
Address,
MKSjA.B. SEVERANCE,
CJ END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.,
Julyl.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.
¡3 and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
'
’
'
' ' of vitalizing treatment.
Julyl.

AGENTS WANTED.

GREAT FORTUNES
O

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE ;
B,THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR BEST?*TAb»?» i?*

J. T. G1LMAS 1‘IKJE,

PHYSICIAN,
Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Boom Ko. 6,1

BOtTOX.

£ HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.—Splritual-

Wo have Just published tho

SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE. .

Mar. 25.—6m

.

.________________ '

tar'

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
We have received a enpply of Photograph, of Mr. William
Denton.

Cabinet«ize.fxSfnchM.

50cento, postage! cent»:

x

“h'or rara -hro.raii0!1'!?'’2.0???,; wm wrnra
the BAKNFR rS-r%QOT"^.ttTn»i-^MITw\90a,‘
street

Boston Mas>UQHT

BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington

IL Bar ¡te l»
I »ubicribera.

Try Bnmplea of our great B-page,
81,00, illuttrated weekly—80 years es*

Agent,

nuke »5,00 a

day. E8end %r

The

■»*■»»<«»¥ «»»«»*«. Hallow«». Me._______ Uw^^ 9-.

'DIFLE8,SHOT-GUNS,REVOLVERS,
" Ot!i MATERIAL.

Write for price list to GREAT
WESTERN OUN WORKS. 1'lttsburg, Pa. Army Guns, Bo
volverSjfro., bought or traded for.

Agists wantxd.

which fact

paper, fine press work, superior binding.
only

tf

CONTENTS.
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause
and Origin‘of. Orbital. Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
Motion; fl—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points;. 10—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination: 11—Result of a Per-

Is

pendlculur Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and
Origin of Ice-Cap# and Glacier Periods: 14—Ocean and River
Currents: 15-Geologlcal Strata Indicate Reconstruction of

Price
nnrf

Axls;

16—Sudden.Reconstruction of Axl# Inevitable; 17—
Ethnology;
18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; Ifl—
Moons,and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc —their
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21-Oroital Configuration of
Comets; 22—Planets arc Old Comets; 23—Infinity.
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.,
■
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE <t CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

IIlllStrilte<l With OlIC IlllU<lrc<l ROQ
Fno-ravintrs.
roriy iwo rjugray
tps
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher», WM.

| street. New York.

CRITICISM ON THE
CONTRASTING THE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A
SUPREME BEING BY THE ANCIENT GRECIAN
SAGES, WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND
THE HEBREW WRITERS;
AND BLENDING

.

For »ale wholesale and retail by WM, WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street, Boston.

Mass.

_____

•

.________

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“ I

cheated Light and Daukkess, and I obkatb
Good and Evil, baituthb Lohd."
.

BY JAMES^ SILVER.

Price »1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tne BANNER Ou LIGHT BOOKSTOBE,
153 Washington street. Boston, Mass._____________
eow

CHRISTIANITY:
It# origin, nature and tendency» considered In the light of
utro’tneology. By REV. D. w. HULL.
“ Be not moved away from the hope of tho Gospel, which ye
have heard, and which wai preached to every creature which

BOOKSTORE«

138

Washington

___________ tf

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
A LECTURE B Y JOHN 8NAITH R YMER.
Pries 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale whalesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 WashlngHn
■treat, Boston, Mau.

.

,

cow

OK,

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Aijoon;

A Story of Struggles) Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

In eighteen lecture#, with ’note#.

Translated from

thoorig-

Brahmant.

SantlTfet

Inftl in the
or ancient language of the
By CHARLES WILKINS. Reprinted from the Londoncdltlon
of 1785, of which only 261 copies were published, and sold by

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Auihorof“In the Cup«:’’ “TheUnknown;" •• EstelleGr».
ham: A Prize Story;" "Woman’» Lnvc:’"Pride
and Passion’’Adown tho Tide:’’ "Deep
,
Waters;“ “Guardian Angel.,“ etc.

Aubscrlptlon at aii enormous price. Printed on extra heavy
tinted paper, and elegantly bound in cloth.
Price, 81,25,
postage 12 cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., tt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKsTURE, 153 Washington

a

This 1« n fine story, nnd Is written In
style that nt once
lecures the Interest nnd sympntliy of the render.
The
author is one of the best developed medium# of the day, and
in his preface say#: “ I have written as 1 have been Impelled
to write by Influences that 1 could not resist.
The story Is.

street, Boston, Maas.

•

THEHIEROPHANT;
■

highly instructive as well as entertaining.
Price 8150; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the
JblV
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

.

■

“

OB,

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
B

A

,

Being an exposition of iblical
stronomy and the sym
bolism and mysteries on which w ere founded all Ancient Ke*

Also an explanation of the
ark ayings and llegorikb which abound in the Pagan,
Jewish and Christian Bible#; also, tho Real Sense of the Doc
trines and Observance# of the Modern Christian ChurchM.
llglon# and secret Societies.

D

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

S

A

S

,

Bv G. C. tewart Newark, N. J.
Price 81.00. postage 12 cents.
. ■>
For sale who esaieand retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Waehlnglon

A B 0 OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
BETTER
VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life
accord.
Ingle the doctrine “Whatever Ie, I. Bight.
Price *1.00.
postage 12 cents.

Mass.

THE BHAGVAT GEETA,

i

Oat of the Darkness into the Light

158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.________ _____ _________________

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Bcliglous Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
ject. of great interest to the whole human family. The reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of hi. book,
.lor his Illustrations are apt and forcible.

tho BANNER OF LIGHT
street, Boston. Mass.

158 Washington street. Bostón,

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
Price »1,50, postage SO cents,
v

________ ■________________•

OR,

treated

CnAi’TRR l—Matter without Origin;'¿-Properties of Mat
tor; 3—Nebulous Theory: 4-Old Theory of Planetary Mo

Price Scents.
/
...._____ ^lUTE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGlrt BOOKSTORE,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
158 Washington «freet, Boston, Mass.; also by our New >ork
WHITES CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
AgcnU. tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nauau

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

_

.

By George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D.

’ Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
Beautiful

D .

•_________________ ____________

fourth bditioh,
“Jets.”

.

This work Is'purely'scientific.- and the subjects
upon arc handled with care and great ability.

enough to prove the popularity of

T/io mon taking,
/V ists visiting Chlcago_wlll find a pleasant homo at modiiwvructlve and unlveraally-aoaght after book iMuedforyeara.
orata price», also Medical Treatment, at
b W P. CLBVE-I# under heaven; whereof 1, 1’aul, am made a minister."—
?iStfil’LaniLlMll>r2«S?a ao“vef* aplendidly. Agenu are
LAND’S, 511 Wabash avenue. Ho treata all diseases with
CoLI:23.
clearing fro»; 880 to 8200 per month. In spite of hard tlmei.
success.
Ilw*-July22.
Price 25 cent#, postage 2 cent#. .....
.
Send for Circular, &c., ana notice extra terms.
7
----------------------------------------- —---------------------------------------------------------- 7
For Rale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE ACO.,at
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass.

street, Boston, Mass.
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INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married.
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READY.

With Jets of New Meanings,”
-rtrv

.
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r^l‘‘THE FOUNTAIN:

•

DIVINE MIND.

Hcrmotlsts and other Illuminati.
d o translations from the
Vedas; Brahm: The Mong of Brnhin; and the Mmaragdlne
Table. It Is the qulnteAsence of transcendental Spiritual Phi
losophy. and In lolly thought and pure morality stands secund
to nd book In the world !
.
Price 81.50, postage 20 cents. L’snhl discount to the trade.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., a
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

Wa.hlngton

ENTITLED,

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

THE

tinted paper, beveled boardn. Il In minntcd title page and cover;
and. independent of its contents, is a rare ornament to any
library In tire land.
This most ancient and glorious honk ought to be In the
house of every Christian, moral and religions person In the
land—especially ministers. Also In those of. scoffers, doubt
ers. Infidels and skeptics, for It contains what can nowhere
else bo found. This rare and superb volume aho contains the
world famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astounding
belief and secret doctrines of the Rosicrucians. Alchemists,

-

publishers, WSL

AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.

No. 30 Court atreet, Room 4> Boitou.

Apr.2.—cow
"•
■

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
a
wtriTv
nt tho RiNwitn nv fjAnv iinnxATnw
ka I INCLO3E 81,w, 1 jek of hair and handwriting, with aso and
Wuhlnrton.trect Boston Mau
bookstobb 188 j
Qf patlont. for clairvoyant examination and prricrlpWashington street, Boston^Mau.----------------------------------------------------------tton
tc
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MOORE, care Warren

SOUL BEADING,

the

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY:

h2iihE.b„^wSa^

R

Ax

by

RULES

USTER, ASTROLOGER,
«« MWEtl STBBET, BOSTON, MASS.,

Thl. is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which

CRATER;

spir
Price
10

______
EDITION NOW
______ _

SERMON; THE KEY;

HOLY

The work Is most elegantly gotten up, with brautlftil type,

ANDREW JACKSON DAMS S LATEST BOOK,

Price 2i cent», postage free.

rotall

laid down for governing spiritual clrcloa than aro contained j
in this Httlo booklet. It is Just what.thousand# are asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author, Is sufficient guaranty of Its value.

Hoi AfinActAri «nnh mA*imri Aftnnfinn in fhA Rkvwvt, nv I
• * tivity^^all events tivo years to come, 81« and bo on in
Lmnr Fann CraOLX
oom for the last few months It wai proportion. Tho date of birth must be given. Letters will be
drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship of Mr. E. How*
promptly answered and all confidential,
3m—Juno 24.

copies of this fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, attho following prices: Largo size, 8x10,50 cents;
Carto de Vislte size, 25 cents.
.
1

and

Gives special attention to Bankruptcy and Divorce causes.
oil.sm

I

commoncod using
his band
forthat
the solicitationofmany
admiring
friends
we purpose.
have hadAt
photographic

Ma»«.

THE

MANIFEST: OOD: THE BONO: TRUTH ; THE

I rice 10 cent«. ■.

BANM.K OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Mm.inuz.KDKK I)

THAT OOI) IB NOT MANIFEST. AND YET MOST

T CJH'P

»trect,Bonen,
FOURTH

Wo have neverseen bettor or more comprehensive rufes

|> OOMS TO LET, by the day or week, at MRS. WESTON'S,
1V «Beach »treet, Bo.ton.
. ,
4w»-Aug.26.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------—1-------------------------------------------

1

’1
T’UJCJ
tJ'Tj’ QPfDTT
tURTTSl?
Df Util 1 Jt)t\>l JJJCJ.

D

In two lectures.

168 Wuhingion «treet. Boston. Mass.

g SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

(Suceeiion to Engley, Rice h Peet.)

C „

the

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
53 State street, Hoorn 27, Boston, Mass.,

au<’ .

IV

ForjCIrcutoraand Termsaddress,

EAR HEAVENS;

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cent#. .
’ «.»»»w
> r>n .*
For sale who csalc and retailby WM. WHITE & CO..at

god’the’father, and man the image
For »ale wholesale

OILA.Il LESS COWLEY

Il

4

THO UGH I B
UN
AH K
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third cdltlon-enUrged and revised. Price, 10 cents: postage 2 cents.

■ I _HCIKNCK.

Price reduced to 81.75, postage 24 cents.

King of Egypt I

IIIH DIVINE PYMAMIFIt.

COMMON SENSE

’no-rteenpp.y^em«

OF GOD.

I street, Boston, Mass,

AMERICAN, Ac., «Sec.»
.
small installments,as low as »o per nj
Month, or may bo paid for In WOBK. done

____Hold lor

N

.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho HANNER DF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington

c
H

(Ter Minlmu.l

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1668. Pries
in nnnti’ nMinmi e»»ntii
/inMMnfi
H If NR IT * THOnGHTR
ON
THE

CITUALISM
hristianity
noTO
finality
; or,
BUl’E-IIOIl
CUKISTIANITY.

«■«•—Au«. 19.

t

11IB FIRST BOOK; PYMANDER—THE SPIRIT KROM THE

THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABO-UHO
OnfinUHUICU
Hundredana
androrty
Fortv-two
Illustrations 1
LIHM. In two lectures
Price 25 cents, postage free.
LWU wusuunuusi

The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of
I th I a celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and
Cheering her troops on to action.

Ml

esls and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage
cents; cloth, 40 cents.postage 8cents.

Ingabrlef discussion of the social status, with reference to
method# of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

Aug, 26.—12w

--------

WEEK FAMILY FAVOBITE
WHEELER «& WILSON,
HOWE, ÆTNA,

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecturo delivered In

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be-

tim»

sl“nufscAurJ\%„TVPY . rn

“
__j

UT
W

Ciiapter Xi.—The Moon.
Chapter xn—The Moon.
Chapterxiii.—Vision.
i* ।
a» nn
.
Price 82,00,

Life Experiences, Beenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illustrative of Hnirlt-Llfe and the PrlnclDles of tho Spiritual
PhlloBoohy. Price »1.00, postage 16 cent».

JOAN OF ARC

ALL TUE FIR3T-CLA88

s

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen-

Itunl Universe.

Nono genuiS; witlÄwfradc^i'rk-a BuH’.'Head'.

---------------------------------::
;

r i\O

Ci!ap?KR x-Whoaro tho World Builders?

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being

. II
T Oils. iiiaoK#, 1 oHslie# and soaps at the samo time. For
1 sale by Harness Makers, Grocer#, and Druggists every-

GJAMUEL
GROVER,
Healing
, N9.o.
O 23 Dlx Place
(opposite l/arvard
street). Medium
8mv-8.pt.

X

and Test Me

HERMES MERCURIOS TRISMEGISTUS:

r wnTnnrrH atj nierSr fin v Ti-lifi PART AND
I LUiv 1 U Ivi-jtj
Dt Vi
Ajvili X , L rl j
L ¿x IM 1/
FUTURE OF OUK PLANET. A Great Hclcnlific Wark.
Helling rapidly.
Price. 81.50: postage 20 cents.

forces.

n-TheSun nml It# Influences.
APTER ix -Inherent P wars.

...

S°a^*

1Tnn,

flnirUnfli Pnrrr«

Biihìihjhh

C. ROMERRV, Tranco Mvdhini, 749

Sixth avenue, New York.

in tho Development and Structure ortho Lnlverse; The I
tuhp price 111 cent#: postage 2 cents.
Solar System, Law# and Method# of It# Development; I mun« tiitt nritt tn thf
i
GF MODFRN
Earth, History of It# Development; Exposition of tho HpirTHE.DELUGE IN THE LIGH1 Ulf MUDEKB

W,litney ®

dient Medium, 268 Washlngtonst.,roem6; ID A.M.,6r.u.
Auc 5.
5 —8w*
Htv*
.
Aug.
‘
u

SARAH

ex-

favor. EvoryHpIrltunllBtandanseekersafterhlddentruthi
should read It.
Price, 81,50; postage 20 cent«.

'
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IU .

dium, lou Foirrtli evenne, ossi siilo, niuir 1'1:1: Street, New
York. Iloura front 2 to6nndfr< ni 7 io9 r.n. CirclesTuosday
and Thursday evenings.
Hept. 9.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered ORTiiODOXY0 FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL

tf—July 15.

LIGHT OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25—cow
' .vrt ..---------- ;——7;—»—~ZZ-—————-

Tlf 188 SEVERANCE, Clairvoyant and Clairau-

MR8. H. 8. SEYMOUR,

rftAtlinvlv tntprDRtino work Ims taken ft nlaca amonot the
GuClIIIIKIJ'
iniurVSHliM “DIA llrto Lnlkvll <• tiiiu.« nuiviiM liiu
standanLliterature ortho day, and I# ffist gaining In popular

M

.

to 9 p. u. No. 94
13w‘—Aug, 5.

Thl» truly valuable and

and Elizabeth M. F. Denton.

I

N .
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THE
SOUL OF THINGS: OR, P8YCHOMETRIC RESEARCHEH AND DISCOVERIES.
ByWllll.ro

I

MRR. MARIA M. KING
S WORKS.
-M.*« V. ’«
.. V*.
•

JDUB UU,

a. m.

Beran, nf ilt.tnrv
Jii>urSra"P* 01 1 ,torr’

uuu. XIUMAAO.

TlfES. L. W.LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal-

Xf RU. M. CARLISLE, Test, Business and Clair-

T» 1 !Y

JL

PATENT RIGHT ASSOCIATION,"
o u Warren
streel, New York, solicit*« Patenls, exhibits, sells h
i KU-ni.ai»: Vat«'uU'.l <(.»>.1».
aient
i iit GarATm,
Au«. 12.
pnce lOcvtifK

PROF. WM.
DENTON’u
S WORKS.
»»w. vuuxvi,
„vauu,

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSfOKE. 158 Washington street,
Rn.fnn
um
isos^onuuass^
.

I
*„Jo».of'Snow’s School^Pons-FIno-Bont by mall upon ro
IwB UJK
Inff ölCUlUm,
Ma 11)th hAfl
rpmnvpfl IO
tn Ivv k^ourv
Pniistrfifit
' II CClpt Of r
price.
and LMix«.*
postage,
12 hl,
Cent#.
• A
«!<&# rclUOVUQ
«ircui, Rostnn
v
n_M— 81.tK).h..nn
»kA
hila A IItm. a w
ilirela TiiMrtav Anri RnnilAv AVAnlntri At*7i n»rlnek
8nOW 8 rCH# liaVO Duen OOlOrO the public B long time, SHO
Bent
S
0
y evenings at
o clock
have earned the reputation of being always good.
-?.eP“ b iW---------------------- ,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- For sale by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at tho BANNER OF

AU. voyant Physician. Hour# from Ö
Camden street, Boston.

21
£

OriIHE INVENTO11S’ EXHIBITION AND

OF LIGHT BOOKHTURE, 158 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.____
__
tt

oi nn.ii.
postage 24 cents.
_
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE At CO.; nt the

SNOW’S PENS

.

___

C

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer.
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to 4 i*. m
Examinations tnado by lock of hair.
Send for
circular, coiitalng terms ami par I Ie u lari. All loiters »mat be
directed to Box 512<I, New York City,
July 1.

'

lhe baNNEII

C after v

OUAUDinil PflTTflU .fllM Oil
IjH A|Y|HIIJ|1 IsII I I (IN 11
IN Isll.
vnnnii ivii vv a ■ MH
uni vvi
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r

CONTENTS:

C
hapter vi.—Material and spiritual
fin a PTvn v tr —.(Irnvi tntion.

Psychomctrlst, No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont
street. Boston.
Oillco hour», » a u to 4 p. it. Patient, attended nt their residences If desired. Rheumatism,Neuralgia.
ANY ONE wishing to Invest a trifle In a safe, legitimate and
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of thO brain, nerves, lung# and I
verv remunerativa ontornrlic had betterxenti tn the sub
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.
I scriber lor a statement of the above Company, which wlll be
Aug. 2li.—Iw-________________________ .
■ '
'____________
forwarded on request.

4

,

CllAl'TER II.I ho Open 1 oinr nea.
I !U'”v!lirlnnMUB Thcory’

RYDER
¿ON. i’ronrlctora
Hall « uoaton.
Boston
Aug! 5<t
-13w
ropncwra’ 50Bovlston URU

REEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and

a. h.,

n

And written by
™
PROF. WILLIAM
F. LYON.

the only ture

4w*—Sept. 16.

:__________

Hours 9

.

•
EelBCtio
I’liyHlcInn, 4»! Dean street, Brooklyn,

N Y. No persotnil cxiiinin I'lnns given without making an
engagenioni
II.»urs for making appointments. In to 12 M.,2

sense, revolting to tho human heart, nnd which misrepresent

-j

I*. S.—Please write your address plain.

' VaSAsTAM EE?~m7T).’

mcnt. ami w ell ndupt the book to aid the .voting In studying
U‘c Ulble ln tho »«’•1
Nnlurc and common sense.
1’rlco 56 cent»; po»tngo 4 cent».
________
I
For sale whoieHitle and retail by WM. WHITE «t CO., nt

.

It, uso nothing else, and you will be cured, it Is
For solo by Druggists;
r^norvno.,------------------------------------------------------------------------^*.8a
price 75c and $ 1,60 per bott le. If your druggist has none, ask
OUSINEHS CLAIRVOYAN r» in rear of 225 Tremont street,
him to got It for you. All wholesale druggists have it.
W.

corner of Dover street, Dosten.
Sept. 9.—13W
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T ‘ WIL bl A m
•J • amt Clairvoyant

* mw»wi * mvax? ON TflT I*II YATC AT.. CON»
A T
T;I mA i Va
FORMATION OF THE EARTH.

Terms

INVENTED by the Into
ishop oulk s creating a re vol u1 tlon In tho cure of
ciatica
heumatism
euralgia
idney and pinal omplaints
ore hroat
prains
Ac. Tho cure# effected by It are almost beyond belief. Try

"JL

F

'

• a.

a

n

i

-

22d stiu ikt N. Y.
July I.

in favor of the Divine origin of the Ohl Testament, are here
compared with the authors .reason« for dinsenting from that
opinion. The scircontrnillctlons t»( those books, nml the error
or ascribing thing« t ) Gm! which aro obnoxious to cotninon

I serve to aid tne mind In considering tne point« of tho argil*

L|N|MENT,

S
,I
, R
, S
T

B

D

xVvC-UIlCllLl .

a,

,

AN»

«1. HIMMONH.
R. .SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the full
name and ago, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written dhigiioNls of the case, with coni of treatment.
A fee of Two Ihii.i.AiiH must accompany tho hair, which will
bo applied on medicine wliorn treat menl Is ordered.
All lot
ion should De directed to SLADE .t SIMMONS,207 WR8T

Woriel
’s Agitatox
* aXLCl I tho Divine Government, are ably presented In the talre«t and
■D/xrkZYvi^-llriYi
most candid spirit. The q eNllon# appended to each section

IB State »treet, Bo.ton, »tan.

B|8HOP

1/lEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
a
292 Washington street, Boaton. Mrs. Latham I# eminent*
ly iuccesaful In treating Humors, Rheumatism^diseases of the
Langs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a die

U second
Boston.
Hours
from 10
Will
attend door,
io calls
evenings
and Sundays.

:

Presented through the Organism of

* 1Jr.l>"1rt <!u ar5 t0

dole »1.00, * lock of hair, * return po.tage .tamp, and th.

---------- :----------- .-rTg3fca

/it Anri

easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates Those who
«ll,h “> J°ln °ur Vrogrewlve Colony^wlll .end .tamp for fur

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

Price 81,00.
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OK,
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V

rpHOBE requeatliig examination, by letter will plea., en

tsneo examined by a lock of hair.

oubH-hers.

rxtrcnH'ly

jHirrr.’MLiABK, (Oialrvoynnt,)

His Present and Future Happiness.

■

.

,

.

In North Carolina, the «arden Spot of
the World I

Letters

Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall.
UuBton’
lf~A11|{’ ni’

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
1

.

by tho

TUI? jniv
Mill
I illAi U
(rl
llRr *
XJdEl
Jjidw WW
wvUm j

A FanD f°r EvWy PerSOn Wh° WantS On°»

8IB8. AI.BÍÍT MOBTON,

answered. 82.1K).
Analy»l? of ore..

1 ■

.

fullpiw

\ THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON DOTH
I
sides oe the most important
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,

nbPDTTfo

by an expo-

Estimate# given for
Advertising In any number of '
<lnlly or wcealy papers; and any of the above a!
low rates.
•
Ini—*ept. 2.

contaikiho

& co.,

—yy«%y- v /% « ■ r

I ^?L-cof______________ L_____________

ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.
Portraits of Spirit Friends in Pencil or Crayon.

and 7^1

■■■ ■

.

■

Of every branch of bushiess, prepared
rl cnccd num.

at tiio banner of light BooKHToitB,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by tluir New
-----------cr
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEW# COMPANY, 119 NaiBY HKV. 0K1UN ABBOTT,
sau street, and by dealer# in spiritual books generally.
——
I'rlce, clojh,
postage 190 cent#; paper, 81»OO»
rphe evidence and argument# of tho nblest authors, Blahop
postage O cents.
I Home, ami the great Metno<l1M commentator. Adam Clarke,

white

mam».

BQ81Q«,

who.csaU

A PEEP INTO

SACRED TRADITION :

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

*° ^l*00* •<”>«»• “PP"-'t® C,ty Uull>

J. It. NEWTON Is successful In curing Asthma, effects I
of Sunstroke, Softening uf the Brain, Jaundice, Neural-

_____

_

. Used by the most wccej-Hiil nnd largest'adverllscra In
the world.

“ Editorial Advertising."
Descriptive Advertisements

------------

Local

by

ji w

wnncow rrTTwcru

BKUWW bllUlxlhttS,
American and Foreign Patent Office,

Hpceltnoim tuny be seen

Sensational Advertising."
“ The Popular Spurting Advertising."

A FAI It AN» CANDID WORK.

S p IRIT u 2 LI¿¡a.

CRADDOCk» 1032
Race street,
am-Aug.u.

'RnnWlQ' ‘P'RÍVrTTlFRQ

.

Lyceums,

Organizations,

•

A new and very attractive style, Introduced and otTcr*
cd by this agency*
on application nt our utllce.

PHTTI
»U1R RTTVRS
OLUIiB OF___TTTF
InL QUESTION
UULOllVfr,

. Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Bugges-

ointment,
25 each. Address
rhUttdolph|aii>tt.iglvingnamoofpttper.

(Ono door north of Beach street,)

State

new feature In Advertising—“Original."

“ The Illustrated Column.”

BOOKSTOKB, 158 Washington »tract, Boston. Mass.
If
FOUltTH EDITION—1IEV1SE1) AND ENLAKGED.

of Spiritualism In tho various Countries of the Old
World; Notices of Its Current l.ltcraturo: Lists

The above I» verbatim, and hut one of tito many wo receive.

.

.

“Consist Ing of a few lines of reading matter distributed
In dillcrent purls of the paper "

Tnce »1.(81. postage 1« c«nis.
Tho above book» uro tor sale wholesale and rotall bv tho
publishers, WM. WHITE ,t CO., at tiro KASNER OF LIGHT

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers of
Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress
I

Richmond, Lincoln, Mc., May 16,1871.

¿Jpaee

I'REPARED to furnish the fo'lowlny described
to huh tho wants of advertiser» In nil part« of the coun
the want#
try,of
viz:
’
'

Ilu lust been Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

17 -i
••

labor. In

AM

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

Dnn

IQ
O

much mental

NEW YORK

J. A. VOSE, Prop'r.

When .enl by moll 04 rent, additional
required on each copy._ j

PHILOSOPHY,

■

and

Single copy.
Full gilt...

OiulILivVJJJ,

am satisfied of

8ocial_CirclC.

H

A O,
,
.
df"’TH1 "NT1

I

[EflTAmiBiiEp. iHtw.j

HERALD BUILDINGS, 126, 127 à 129 FULTON BT.
CottNEii Nassau Street,

Tne rtpJHiTDAL
amp is a work of over three hundred page#,
comprising HONGH, IH’ETH and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

OF ITS

X

UXHKII STATES ADVEHTIS1XG AGENCY,

bmBaaBliaaH^life,
—------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------

.

If your drugyiat hue n’t the Powders, send your
money istonce to PROE. SPENCE.
For aisle also nt tho Stunner of I.lsht Ofltco,
1SG Washington street, Tloston, Mass. | alio by
•I. Hurns, la Monthumplon Kow, London, Bay.

Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tho country.
It
need only be examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ot tu poetry and three quarter# of it# muilo
are original. Home of America's moat gifted and popular mu
slclan# have written expressly for It.

RV

A RECORD

THIS-BE YOUB OWN JUDGE.
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f~\ 'I'^r

ill “ I > kJ 17
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____

.

j, M> pKKni.F.O and «1. O. RARRETT.
E. II. HAILEY, Mtralcul Kdltor.

eow .

SPIRITUALISM

’nrrmrsTt

TTT/NTTT.

v»w

AcltlrcHM, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
M. Dm Box BH17, New York City.

______
Thl# work has been prepared for the pres# at great expense
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,

From East Middfrbury, 1^1«. Sarah Cogswell, wife of

-rn

No-sill Harrison Avenue. Boston. Mi>..

Com.
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"V/jr

sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of prico.__________ July 1.

Ho. was burled with Ma-.
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g-tS
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OFFICE» 37} Ht. Marks 1'laob. Nrw York.
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,
„

Boston. .Maws.________________________________________

nary
Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. II.
B. BTOltER,

In which he lived. It was his comfort in life, and grow brightor as he neared tho river and looked beyond to tlic SummerLand. Iio leaves a wife, daughter and son patiently waiting 1.

cemts.

A.N ABRIDfiM) KDIT1O.Y,

skin niieain and Dltuure of the riei.
organe IN hiilLLK SEJ,,

Mr. R. was ordained and united with the New York Central
Christian Conference in 1830. Having become convinced of
tho truth ot tho spiritual philosophy, he withdrew therefrom
In 1818, since which lime ho ha« proclaimed our truths In word
and act, standing entirely alone In the faith In the community
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Containing everything but the engravings, has Just been
Issued. Price »».15, postages» cent».
.
Fnrsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE tt CO , ttt the
1JANNEK OFLIGHT BOOK81OKE, 158 Washington airccl*
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Mrs. warren Wiley, of Landgrove, «poke words of cheer to
n crowded audience, who gathered to pay tho last tribute to a
friend ana brother.
■
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tho Spiritual and Secuia: Press and Pulpit, all brought to tho
tribunal of public Judgment: the secret things of tho movemcnt disclosed; light# and 8li«dow8 fcarlrsRly rovpakd. 'lhe

the probable cause of his departure, as he retired In his usual
health, and about one o’clock his devoted companion, notlcing an unu.ual labored breathing, tried to arouse him. but to
no effect
ills prayer seemed to
pass away as Ina quiet sleep.

arenead*
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From Londonderry, Vt., July 30tli, Curtis Davis, long a sub-
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and tho Rl»o and Fall ol Spiritual Popedom», Church Trial»,
---------Excommunication», Martyrdom» and Triumph», Witchcraft
1 vol., Umo., price »1.50; po.taie 20 canto,
and Necromancy In tho Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty
For .alo wholesale and retail tiy Uro pnbllalron. WM
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this
WHITE ,t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
most wondirful movement, from tho opening of tho gates I 158 Washlngtonstroct, Bolton, Mass.
tf
through the " Poughkeepsie Seer,
to tiro great celebration I
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with her through tho valley and shadow of death.
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organ ol tho biHly; Cuiorrh, Consumption,
llronchille, Coughs, Colds; McrufUlu» NervousnoM,
Asthma, Nleeplreinrae, Ac.
The N EG ATI V EH cure Pisritlyelo, nr i'ahy, whether
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Tho surviving children—an only son and I------------- 1----------------- 1------------ 1----------------------- -------------------------------- - -------------------------------

two daughters—of this good woman, are bowed to the earth
with grief at their loss; jet they know It Is well with her.
Sho ssid the was going to her rest, attended by a host of those
who had passed on before—cheered by their promises to walk

rpiIR mailr rnnlrel of the POSITIVE ANB
1 NEGATIVE POWDER* over diseases of alt
kinds, Ie wonderful bryoad nil precedent. They do
no violence to the Mitem, canting no parsing no uno*
eeitllnff. nn vomiting» no narcotlelngs
The POHlTt V Kociire Neuritlgln, Headache. Rhon*
mntlem, I'nlnt of all kinds; Dlsrrhwa, Dysentery»
Vomiting. Ilyepepsln, Flatulence, Worm*; all Penile
Wcukaencs and derangements: Fite« Cramps, Mt» VI«
tut* Dunce»Mna* tn*; all high grad»a of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,ricarlatnm, Erysipelas: all Itiflammull ne, unto

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between
'
Earth and the World of Spirits.

" d,
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POSITIVE AND N EGATIVE
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MRS. SPENCE’S

TWENTY DISCOURSES

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

UBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracta to
advance freedom or thought.
No. 1, " The Bible a Felia Witness." by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on tho publlca.. ..
*lon of ths’Ago of Reason’";
“ 3,“The Mlnlstrairon of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
.
Harriet Beecher Stowe;

About the tlmo of tho advent of 8plrltuall.ro at Rochester,

WoomocIet.Aug.'M.

MORNING LECTURES.

MODERN AMERICAN

she became a believer In the return of spirit# through the me* | a ■■mnin nanksnA nf twMivn
will
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dlumshlp of a motberiesschlld shohad adopted, and e\ er after I h« »ant nnttmid on rncAint nftAn c»ni»
it wai her comfort and delight. Sho waa beloved by all who
pric. of traet. Ml o.nu n.r
noau.a n aenta i a.5 on n»r
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Seto gorh ^bbertisements

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

"Human Testimony In faror of Spiritualism," by
Geo. A. Bacon;
5, “Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;
§•
Humaplty w. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
“ 7,“The Bible a False Witness," No 2.by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “ The Bible—is it the Werd of Ged 7" by M. T. Dole:
“ fl, “Spirit Manifestations,’ by Wm. Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David," Extract <rom “ Exeter Hall “;
From her home In Union Village, In the town of Smithfield,
“ 11, "Modem Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
It. I., Elizabeth Ide, In the 81st year of her age, after many
“ 12, “Christianity—What is It7" by E. s. Wheeler,
long years of suffering.
I Ar® now
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CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post

street: Boston,

Mass.

NEW EDITION.

age 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
age 16 cents.
For .ale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE ¿ CO , at tne BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

Being all the Goipeli, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant. attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the

158 Washington street, Bo.ton, Ma.s.___________________________ tf

New Testament by Its comoilcrs.
Price >1,25: postage
g
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

piritualism a test of Christiani
ty-. or. The True Believer and hl» Work. A Lecture by

S

D W. HULL, delivered in Huntsman Hall, Laporte, Ind.,
Juno 25,1871. In this work modern Christianity Is arraigned
before the bar of common semo. the Bible being used as the
chief witness. No one can read It and remain unshaken In
his faith with regard to the Christianity of so called Orthodox
systems of religion. The point, arc truly stated and logically
argued.
The conclusions are Inevitable.
Price 10 cents,

nostage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Btrect, Boston, Mass,

16 .
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THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE ;
OB,
GHOST8 AND GHO8T-8EERB.
BY CATHERINE CHO WE.

Price »1.23; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publlibers, WM
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKutOBS
I 188 Washington street. Boston, Mau. '
tf

SEPTEMBER 16, 1871.
building, at least, in which there should be a free Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
also find that only S277 440 lit was nald to home
WESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
platform. Consequently he erected
Boirox.—Eliot Hall.—The service» at thia place on Bun
life companies, leaving $3 (¡4!),683 32 paid to forREPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
elgn life companies. If tn« naiuh innurance had
AN ELEGANT OPERA HOUSE,
day morning. Bopt. 3d. were varied though brief, (on ac
taken by home life coinpanleH, we wonld
And over the stage 1« Inscribed this inspiring mot count of tho annual election of officera,) and contlated of
have retained athornn, for uno in the West, $2.936,- ORGANIZATION—THE NATIONAL CONVENTION. to: “ Dedicated to Free Speech." Last June, a wing movement», tinging and marching by the Lyceum,
Spiritualism is an enigma to Ite friends, as well Spiritualist Convention was held In this building. and a song by Edna B. Dodge. The election wna then held,
IkiS
26,
which
is
about
equal
to
one
fifth
of
the
THE WEST.
whole banking capital of the Bute of Illinois. as its en.mles. Who can tell what shape it will Since that time, Mr«. Addle Ballou and Mrs. WilThis will explain why money is 3 or 4 per cent assume in coming time, or what methods it will coxson have addressed the liberal friends In De resulting In tho choice of tho following board to serve dur
Wnrren Chuae, Correspondlng Edltur.
in tlu> East, and bard to get in the West at 10 per
catur. Organization has not, as yet, bles»ed onr ing the school year: Conductor, D. Nelson Ford; Asst.Con
employ? ’
Office al bla Spiritual. Iteform and Liberai Bookitorc, SU
cent, per annum."_ ;
friends; hence, things go at hap hazard. But or ductor, Wm. A. Dunklee: Guardian, Alisa Mary A. Sanborn; •
Sorth r'Illb Street. Ht. Louis, Mo.
Some claim that Spiritualism will come up into der
will soon be evolved out of all this chans. Aaat. Guardian, Mra. Ella Lovejoy; Secretary, ALT. Dole;
BAD USE OF MONEY.
Copie» ol thè Banner of Urtili.Includine back num
organic life as a distinctive religious movement, Most heartily were our pleas for unity and method Asat. Secretary, John W.Day; Treasurer, Wm. A.Dunkloo;
bars and bound v nlumr». can ala aya be Pad ni Itila otite e.
" Cannot buy a paper this morning, have only a and take its place on the historic page with other endorsed. We were with the Decatur friend« two Musics! Director, T. M. Carter; Aset. Musical Director,
Sundays In Augunt. The outlook is cheering.
dime,
and want that for tobacco,” said a customer, great spiritual systems that have blessed man With the right men in the right place, and with a Emma Fessenden; Librarian, Clinrles W.Drake; Guards,
NOTICE,
Luther Stone, David Adam», T. L. Barlow, H. C. Randall,
kind.
Many
more
—
the
majority,
it
seems
—
de

on a Bunday morning, who had expressed his de
little tact, Bro. Smith’s Opera House can be filled ----- Badger, John Wood; Decorator, Reuben Penske;
Our friends in ALL I'ABTS bf the West are corlight at reading the Banner the past week. He clare that Spiritualism is the grand revolutioniz with earnest seekers for truth, evhry Sunday. Loaders of Groups: " Liberty.” Joseph Beaver; A»st., Helen
dlally invited and respectfully requested to inform
hurried on, and we stood retlecting on the evils of ing power that is to pervade the churches, and Meeting« can be inaugurated that will bless ail Melvin. "Temple," W. A. Dunklco; Asst.. M. F. Davy.
who participate in them.
US, by letter or otherwise, of the condition, pros
that pernicious weed, which robs so many poor modify and finally totally change the current the
Ob, there are so many souls hungering and "Union," Henry C. Baker; A»st., Emma Baker. "Star,"
pects. progress,etc., of our cause in their respective
ology;
also,
that
it
is
not
the
genius
of
Spiritual

hard-working men of their money, their health
thirsting after a more rational theology than the Mra. Bnrah Harlson; Asst., Mise Nellie Oman. “Excellocalities, ami also of any onporf<inf phenomena,
popular eburebe« can give them.
alor," Mra. ----- Ball. "Mountain,” Airs. M. R. Hubbard;
and their appetites; blights and blasts'theni with ism to become organic.
Well nuthrltlieatiid, within their knowledge. He- passions, unfits tbern for reading, deprives them
Soule, oh, how many souls, are in bondage. Aaat., G. D. R. Hubbard. " Banner," Mrs. ------ Cnyvan;
Nothing is further from our minds, say the ma
fore long we expect to be aide to visit more exten of the means of improving the mind; and yet, |>re- jority of Spiritualists, than to organize a sect—we How they struggle! how they mourn! how they Aaat., Aire. T. L. Barlow. " Beacon," Mrfl. 0. C. Hayward;
sively the region about St. Louis and tlie great niinms are offered to increase the cultivation, anil want philosophy, science and practical inspira pray I Do n’t you hear them, brother, «Ister? Yes, Aaat., Annie Hayward. "Grotto," Mra. Marla Adams; Asst.
you do bear them I And now, hearing them, do n't
rivers.
_
Improve the quality and quantity raised—every tion, we are .tired of the whine and cant of the so- you feel a great impulse to present them with the Carrie Wellington. "Shore," Charles W. Sullivan; A»st.,
Llzzlo Lovejoy. "Boa," Airs. Nancy Doolittle; Asst, Laura
THE TRUTH LOOMING UP.
encouragement offered to facilitate tho trade and called religionist; give us freedom; let ns alone, glad gospel of rationalism and Spiritualism? Ob, Chubbuck. "River,” Airs. Borah 8. Stone; Asst., Alisa
for we desire to enjoy our spiritual philosophy in for the obi apostolic zeal! Oh, for the spirit of Gcorglo Cayvan. " Sylvan," Aira. Downs; As»t„ Alice Cayconsumption
of
this
miserable
nuisance,
because
self-sacrifice for the.diffusion of troth! Are the
The leader in the Liberal Christian on tlie Boa
it is an article on which fortunes can be made in the quietude of home. .
heroes all dead? Are there no martyrs now? no van. ” Fountain," Aira. Kittredge; Aast., Aira. 0. Mooro.
ton Anniversaries was extremely rich and sttgcommerce, at the expense and ruin of the poor ig Very well. “Many men have many minds.” saints? no Saviours? Yes, there are a few alive—
In the evening, Airs. Sarah A. Floyd, i f John A. Andrew
gestive. We clip tlie following fniin It:
norant innn and boys that consume it. In St. Freedom I that is the word! Under its inspiration, quite a number. But, in Spiritualism, we can Hall, spoko at thia place, to tho general acceptance of all
" It seems to its that if, instead of discussing
make
room
for
a
whole
army
of
such
souls!
Louis, tobacco and cigar stores outnumber any tlie small minority that yearn for unity, coopera
questions Of speculative philosophy or theological
And then again, dear brother, sister, you waqt attending.
On tho same evening, in tho lesser hall, tho Rellglo-Phllometaphysics, we sliottld really face anew tlie ques other class In the city, even drinking saloons, tion, and the upbuilding of an organization among the healthful influence of a progressive religious
tion, is Clirlstiaui'.v true, and what are its cliiims nearly all of which keep cigars also. It is aston Spiritualists, wherein peace and joy and light and
organization, isolation breeds discontent, and a aopldcal Society held its regular meeting for tho dlscuBBlon
to creileiiee as a miraculous or supernatural reve ishing to see the numbers of men and boys (even spiritual unfoldment and progress may exist, strug cold, captious spirit of criticism. We cannot live of subjects of Interest. Tho matter considered at tho tlmo
lation? we should really help a great many mltigle on to accomplish their work. We bld them alone. God has given us sympathies and loves. was: " Ta the Darwinian Theory Rational?" The queBtlon
Islers and laymen, now befogged on the banks of down to the age of ten years) who go along the
And often, we are weak and feeble—then we need waa treated by Ed. 8. Wheeler, Geo. A. Bncon, Dr». Webster
that Newfoundland betwixt the solid continents streets spitting out. tobacco-juice, or pulling out God-speed! The cry of “Bigot” has no effect
words of comfort and cheer. Truly does Frances of Boston and Dewey of Providence, R, I., Messrs. Scott, Bat
of the old world of thought and tlie new, to take smoke. To a reformer it furnishes a sad prospect upon them—It does not deter them for one mo Power Oobhe write cn this point:
,
tle» and other». The meetings of this Society are free to tho
a new departure anil perhaps get Into harbor.
"I have not yot known. In actual life, ono who can always public, and aro Increasing In profitableness and attendancement from their work.
for tho Incoming generation,
’
Wo are persuaded tlint it will be mneli safer for
»oar
Into
tho
upper
air
ot
thought,
and
Tool
no
flagging
wing,
Sectarianism Ih to have its legitimate moaning no need to bo suetalnod and strengthened at intervals by tho
CnAnizarowN.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum will
the doubters or deniers of n superminiral Chris
RELIGION IN ST. LOUIS.
before the world—viz: an organic force; hence, aid of hlfl brother,"
tianity to skirmish as far. as possible from tlie
meet at tho bouse of Air. George, No. B Homestead Place, on
actual fortresses in tlie open fields of general
And how applicable are these words, from the Bunday, Bopt. 10lb, at 10J o'clock A. M„ to choose officers
There are twenty-two Catholic churches in St. when mon fight organization in religions matters, same
speculation than to 'move on the works’ and
pen:
for tho ensuing jeer. All member» and children aro request
Louis, valued, with adjoining grounds, nt 81,225 lot them do the same thing in the commercial
take them. And wn believe it will bn far more
“ Because wo have found a religion which satlsfles alike ed to attend.
world.
satisfactory for Christian believers to get into 000; ■ fifteen Presby terian churches, valued, with
our hearts and intellects, wo have nofl therefore, altered the
their works and man and defend them, and turn
surroundings, at $451.000; fourteen Methodist, The statement, is correct. The modern Idea Is conditions of our mural constitution, or passed outelde tho. CAMsnrnozroRT.—Barmcny HaZL—CharlcaH. Guild, Oonrealm of those beneficent laws of sympathy which knit to- ductor, informs us that " the »cssion of tho Lyceum at tills
their arguuieutatlve guns (not Quaker guns) ujivalued at $424,000; nine Evangelical, valued at that the individual is above the organization, in gothor
tho sons of mon In mutual help and mutual depend place, Bunday A. M., Bept. 3d, w as characterized by a full at
on the assailants, than to bo shifting the battle
religion,
ns
in
secular
pursuits.
Hence,
the
cry
of
ence."
ground to tlie air or tlie wa'er, and resting their $188,000; six Episcopal, valued at $310 000; six
tendance, several new scholars being present. The usual
Bigotry
Is
of
no
avail.
There
is
no
chance
for
The Decatur friends aro waking up to the new exorcise» were gone through with, and the question, 'What
.
argument upon the fate of the Darwinian theory Lutheran, valued at $200,000; eight Baptist, val
Bigotry
under
the
new
regime
No
doctrines
are
idea! Spiritualism is a progressive system. It, is can wo best do to promote lin'niony?' was answered by
or Prof. Huxley's physics. IV« hear very .sen ued at. $20(1,0(10; four Congregational, valued at
to ece souls lagging behind in the great race
sible men saying that the great question of the
$122,000; four Hebrew, valued at $127 000; two laid down as Infallible; no theories are declared sad
for spiritual glory. When next we visit Decatur every group. AHbb Georgie Alartaln gavo a beautiful recita
day is ‘ Spiritualism rcrMi.« Materialism,' or' mind
to
be
finalities
;
It
is
a
free
and
open
realm
of
Unitarian, valued at .$110 000; two Independent
we expect to find a well organized society of free tion. Tho prospects aro encouraging for a full Lyceum in
agnitist mutter.' We tlo n't agree with them. Tlie
thinkers and Spiritualists and also a Children’s tho future. A circle licit! In the evening was very fully ntgreat question is,'Have won revealed religion
Protestant Evangelical, valued nt. $311,000; total thought ju«t the same.
Yon
e.nn
’
t
"
wall
in
”
all
of
God
’
s
sunlight,
nor
Progressive Lyceum in full operation.
or not'.'' Are we.just going to lose, er have wo valuation, $3.462 000, of which the Catholics have
tended, tho medium giving general satisfaction."
already,lust (as the wine know, and only wait
dlp-’tlm ocean dry with one stroke of a teaspoon.
.
THE DECATUB PRESS
Marlboro' and Hudson—Prof. William Denton spoko at
until the fouls find out) the religion of eighteen over one-third, and probably more than one-half, Knowing that this is so, no one makes such a
is up, with the times. The Magnet attracted ns these placoB on Sunday morning and evening, Bopt. 3d—his
centuries, mid are we just flung back upon pure the believers ami worshipers in all the churches
nonsensical claim. So in organizing our forces as into its office, where we found the editors, Messrs. subject at Marlboro' being: "Tho sclonttHo method applied,
’ . naturalism to make, with the help of past experl- in the city. There are said to be nearly twenty
Shoaffaud Miller, busy at work—not with “scis to religion"; and at Hudson, In the evening, "Does inan^s
ence and Cbrintiiih failure, a new religion for our-‘ thousand Spiritualists in the city, with no place Spiritualists, we draw no lines, pnt down no
sors,” but on bona fide “ copy.” The other daily h
Helves? It tlml in the busiuesH in hand, we liber
stakes; we do not "settle” with the intentinn called The Democrat. Both papers have a large spirit live after death ? and can It communicate with those
of
meeting
of
their
own,
and
owning
in
common
al Christians, who have, in spite of ourselves, fur
never to stir again; we simply go to work with
»till In tho body ?"
■
■
no property; but they are generally considered the. c.bnlcn and perfected instrumentalities laid circulation. There are several other papers pub These lectures signalized the opening of tho course for the
nished the pioneers of the new religion—American
lished
weekly,
but,
their
names
have
«lipped
from
I'eliglbn or Free Religion — had better decide as religious as the average of church-going Chris before us by the experience of the religious world,, our memory, and as our “ note-hook ” is in our present season at the above-named towns, and were attended •'
whether there are any historical or logical reasons tians. The number and valuatisn of churches and give the light, the divine ligbtof our facts and
trunk at the time of this writing, we cannot go by aomb of the largest audiences over convened there. Splrwhy we hlmuld hot shut up our churches, cease
new theology to the people.
.
into further particulars.
,
Itual matters are putting on a promising appearance.
gives an observer an idea that, this is a religious our
talking nbiitit Christianity, mid go heartily to
When new fact,« or new interpretations come,
At tho close of- the Professor's morning address, 8. T. Al
DECATUR ITEMS.
work at the greiit joli before the coming century ! (or Christian) city; but, on -closer observation, a we are ready for them.
Ocean tu'egruplis and Pacific railroads uro noth valuation of distilleries, breweries, tobacco ware
Decatur people are enterprising; they are put drich, an outgrown Universal!»! clergyman, replied to an at
It- is the sacred prerogative of Spiritualists to
tack that had been made upon him for bls "change of base,"
ing to it! Flying machines are easy emu pared
houses and saloons, with the dissipation of the demonstrate to the world that. it is a possibility to ting water-works into the city. :
with tliis. A French republic could bo more
There is a good deal of growling in Decatur over In tho Gospel Banner of Maine. Hi» remarks wore listened
have a religious organization wboee workings
streets,
will
disabuse
him,
if
these
are
not
a
part
modestly tinderinkoii. But if wo must, wo must;
shall present the activities of Order and the har the location of the post office.
to with evident attention.
ami if Cliiisiiiiiiily 1» not wLat t.l>(<sober and «nlnt- of Christian civilization.
Decatur needs a fir«t class hotel; and also,in the
monies of Freednm.
Plymouth.—0. Fannie Allyn spoke at this place on Sunly men of nearly nineteen centuries have supposed
Let the delegates to the Trny, N. Y., Convention same city, a well-stocked liberal and spiritual
day.aftornoou and evening, Sept. 3d. Subject In tho r. M. i
it to he, a revelation, in tlie ordinary meaning of
DU QUOIN, ILL.
thoroughly discuss this question.. .Let them raise bookstore is in demand.
" How far are our actions attributable to spiriUnfluenco?"
that word, from (!<id, wo had better know it mid
high tlie banner of Unity, ami pure Religion. Oh,
.
NOTES.
evening: 11 Bou! Relations." She speaks there again Sun
There hm» been quite an extensive excitement how SnlrltualiMts should rally around the grand
own it, mid turn m mol help the Flee Religionists,
Norwalk,
Ohio,
is
one
of
tho
prettiest
places
we
But let us have nt least one manly battle for our and revival of curiosity and inquiry, in and about faot. of spirit communion! '
day, Bopt. 10th, and tlie two last Bundays In tho month at
strike
in
our
travels.
Here
water-works
have
just
flag before we g i over to tho invaders. We have
How much Gnii has blessed us all by the gift of
.
completed. August. 20th we listened to an Stoneham.
a serious cmiviction that it will stiitiil lighting for, this beautiful little city, of late, owing to some ex mediumship! Oh. let. us feel that, we are morally been
address from Bro. O L. Qntllff, in St.
Walfolb.—Mr». Abblo N. Burnham addressed tho Splrand will float over a good many generations yot— tensive as well as remarkable phenomena in that obligated to devise ways and means for the diffu excellent
Charles Hall. Mr. Siitlifl’ has been a Spiritualist ituallsta on.Sunday afternoon and evening,,Sept. 3d—her
neighborhood. Wo did not learn enough of the sion of truth as it exists in our own conscious- lecturer
but not ot cowards or half-hearted adherents!”
for many years. He is always ready for remarks being well received, ns also wore her psychometric
.
.
We propose to move on tlie works of the old
jmrtlcuhtrs to estimate them very highly, although ne-s.
work. Societies, address him at Wooster, O. The roadings, which were pronounced as excellent. Mrs. Burn
Longinnly
we
turn
our
eyes
in
the
direction
of
Norwalk Spiritualists are as true as steel. Bro«. ham speaks In Salem the last two Sundays In October.
church at once, mid feel sure that we shall find there eoemed to be the work of spirits in the per
Troy, N. Y. September 12 h we shall be In that
they aro mostly nmtinml with Quaker gnu«, like formances, but for what specific purpose we could cltv. in attendance upon tlie National Convention Lake, Vredenhnrg and other«, deserve great credit
North Scituate.—Conihasnt nail.—Tho Lyceum relistheir fidelity.
those of M.inassas before which McClellan he»inot discover, or if for any we could not seethe of SpIrltnaliHts. The conviction among Bolrltual- furBro.
Choate has been lecturing at Mid ■emblod with full ranks, from its vacation, on Sunday, Bopt.
ists all through the great. Wnst, is, that things are dleburyJames
tated and dallied so long, ami which of course he benefit to parties in this life.
Brntlon, Mich The Spirltnalihts nwn a 3d, and will continue to hold Its meetings every Sabbath In
a crisis! In the name of these earn
could have easily taken at any time. Tho old
Our old friend, Dr. White, has moved away approaching
ball there. Mr. Edson Foster is full of earn September, or till the commencement of tho lectures in Oc
est. sonls, we sav to the officers of. and the oele- flue
estness
and
enthusiasm. Bro. Choate makes friends tober.
rotten logs of our system of revealed religion can from tbit place to some point In Western Mis pates to t.he National Convention: Do somet.hinq !
every where he goes.
.
.
not stand the attacks of the now discoveries In
souri.' E. V. Wilson stirred up the irritants In thei Decide the. question, whether the organic element in
AlnronD.— H’athingfon Hall.—Henry Anson writes, giv
Lectures on Spiritualism are to be delivered In
k science and Spiritualism, and it will only «how
Orthodox cages there, last spring, otherwise lec. Spiritunllstn is susceptible of practical application at Memphis, Tenn., the coming season. Mr. Peebles ing us on account of spiritual matters In this vicinity. At
the
present
time.
the folly mid ignorance of those who endeavor to tures have been rare in the place for some time
and Moses Hull have engagements there.
~ nn-olectlon, held for the purpose Sunday, Sept, 3d, tho fol
DECATUIt, ILL.
Eli F. Brown, who is attending so well to his lowing named person» wore chosen a» officers for the coming
take obelier under them. Unitarians have edu past. Du Quoin is not only one of the finest lo
This Ih a thriving city of «cue tan thounand in duties as an organizer bf Lyceums, will be in Troy, three months: Conductor, L. B. Felton; Guardian, Air».
cated many of tlie minds that have thereby out cations in Illinois, but the most advanced and en habitants. It. is in M icon County, and is within N. Y., to meet tlie adherents of the harmonial phi
Cordelia Wales; Librarian, Alonzo Howard; Musical Direc
grown the whole system of Christianity, mid they
lightened town in't lie Egypt end of the great State, Beventeen miles of the geographical centre of the losophy in National Convention.
tor, Mra. Masterson ; Treasurer, R. C. Harrington; Secreta
cannot be brought back into tlie old nest from
and would be a good point for a liberal hall for all State. The soil is very rich. The Cape Cod farm
Cephas B. Lynn.
ry, Henry Anson. The sosalon of tho Lyceum on the 3d Inst,
wonld go Int) ocHtacies over such land. The,
which ti.ey have taken flight.
kinds of free religious and scientific lectures, and er«
was highly entertaining to all—exercises consisting of road
corn-fieldBl how a Yankee does stare to see, for
we have been long wishing for a move to secure miles and miles, nothing but corn, growing corn! New York Association of Spiritualists. ing and speaking by Freddie Read, Minnio Wilson, Notta
MOTHER AND CHILD.
the means to build one.
And then the prairie» 1 how vast they are! And
Editors Banner of Light—A most success Anson, Elflo Adams, Mr. B, F. Godfrey and Henry Anson—
ho w inspiring is such a country I The horizon Is ful ami saHsfactory session of the Annual Con- remarks by Eben Brown, B. F. Godfrey, Wm. Spencer, and
The Christian Family Companion — German
immense.
It
makes
a
man
generous
and
free
to
veutinn
of the N. Y. State Spiritualists’ Associa
ARE THEY POOR?
P. Greenleaf, of Boston.
Baptist paper—says that Popery is tlie woman
see in what a tremendous big place.he is living!
tion and Mediums and Speakers’ Quarterly flon- I. Lectures
were delivered In the. afternoon and evening by
We are delighted with Central Illinois. Such ventinn caine to a close last evening at LeRiy.
spoken of In ReveJatloii«, and the Catholic Church
Mattle Cassien writes us that, since she has (by
Greenleaf, under tho auspices of tho Milford Splrltualthe " mother of harlots." We do not believe there direction of her guardian spirits) been answering warm hearts, such bold and uncompromising free Our UuiverHalist brethren kindly and freely »1- I.1stP.Association.
'
thinkers as we meet everywhere! Ob, it is a lowed us to occupy their beautiful church. We
is the slightest allusion in Revelations to the sealed letter« without pay, she lias often received grand
thing to live in thiH glorious age!
had excellent music by Bro. Beals, and speakingI On Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr». Emma Hardinge will speak in
Catholic Church, which hail no existence when as high as fifty letters per dny, which gives her
by Bros. Fish, Hull, Lyon and others. Our Sec Milford. 0. Fannie Allyn lectures there On. 1st;
RAILROADS, ETC.
those wild visions were written; but If our Chrls- Home Idea of the extent of circulation and careful
Decatur is to become the great railroad centre retary will furniuh you with a full report of the
thin neighbor insists on the character, we must reading of the Banner. She says, in a few in- of Illinois. Several railway lines radiate from proceedings. I, at this time, merely write to give
Card oT Thanks,
.
to our friends in various parts of the Sia'e
admit that the daughter (or rather granddaugh stauceH, tlie jiartles have returned handsome this point now, and nver half a dozen new ones notice
that delegates were selected from all parts of the
Editors Banker op Light—Wo desire to forward to you
are
In
process
of
conB'ruction.
Railroads
make
ter) ought to bo a good judge of its ancestry. The present«; and one letter, which the spirits could
business. The entire West is fast being covered State to the National Convention to be held at tho sum enclosed—$10—as n slight Index of our gratitude to
Methodist Epi.«i(ipul Church is tlie daughter of the not or would not answer, she returned without with the iron rail. Western people take no Troy, Sept. 12'b, and a llHt, of those delegates has you for services rendered us in making known to the public
Catholic Episcopal Church, which 1h the daughter an answer, but of course retained the postage thought of making a little >ri i of six hundred or been forwarded to Benj. Starbuck, Esq., of Troy, the arrangements for our recent Camp Mooting at Lake for use at the Convention.
direct and lineal of the Roman Catholic Church; stamps; upon which, the party wrote her a scold eight hundred miles. Some Yinkees would make ready
Tiie usual power of substitution was provided Walden, Concord; also as a token of our appreciation of the
more
preparation
to
go
to
Hnllthan
the
people
and wlint is still more jiositive proof Is the prop ing letter, requesting the stamjiH returned, or he,
for, so that. pHrnoiiH attending the Convention who earnest and Impartial manner in which you are endeavoring
way would to go to Sin Francisco.
to aid tho cause of that truth which Is so dear to our hearts.
erty Inherit.d. Every tueritl and cardinal princl- she or it would expose her a« an impostor and this
Decatur is a good city for a mechanic. Ono were not authorized to act an delegates by regu Lot us assure you wo shall always remember the service
pie of the Methodists is inherited from its Catlio- fraud, etc. Of course, sho paid no attention to it, bund red and twenty five men are employedin lar appointment, may be eubHtit.ifted to take theof others who were regularly appointed at rendered us, and endeavor, ns far as may bo, to bo co-worklie ancestors — its Trinity, its atonement, its oh the expose of «ucli I'.orsou would injure no one the rolling mills; then there is a large furniture place
Yours, etc.., ,
era with you and the angel-world in. tho task of spreading
manufactory and a woolen factory in the place; the State Convention.
heaven ami hell ami its canonized Scripture, bap- but, himself.
■
;
■
■ ■
J. W. Seaver,
broadcast the good-seed whose harvest Is for tho.unending
also
an
extensive
establishment
for
the
manufac

tlem and holy supper, Its risen Saviour and its
The guardian spirits of Mrs. IL L. Moore, of St. ture of agricultural implement.«, giving employ
Byron, Sept. 4,1871.
Pres. State Association. future.
.
condemned unbelievers, its total depravity and Louis, have directed her to reduce Iter fee-for ex ment to a great many m«n. There are three flour
And while expressing our thanks to you, wo would not
Imcliport, flf. Y.
. forget the many noble souls who also gavo us thdlr assist,
communion of saints. Il is a bad sign to see and aminations, etc., from two dollars to one dollar, minnin Decatnr and—well, we will not enumer
hear a child abuse its parents and grandparents. that the poor and deserving sick persons may be ate all the establishments; we will simply say
The Spiritualists of this vicinity have organized anco In successfully carrying on the mooting. To the speakthat Decatur 1» a lively city, and iliat, in our
.
,
We always look with suspicion on such rude reached. ■■ . ■ "
opinion, it is an A No.1 place in which to reside. themselves into an association called “ The Lock ore, singers, and all who attended, wo desiro to return
children; but in this case, we admit that tide
The society in D. is excellent, though Mrs. port Spiritualist Society,” and are officered as thanks for the quiet and euccoesful maimer in which tho
THE CASE OF JOSEPH BAKER.
Grundy says—and she knows, of course—that follows: President, Isaac Allen; Vice President, programme was executed. When tho hour of change comes
child is a great improvement and advance on
there Is a tendency toward little aristocratic
to each and all, may tho recollection of a well spent life lead
both its parents and grandparents, ami is con
The following letter, addressed to our suffering
such as never marred the fame of the William Roe; Secretary, C. Stacey Mack; Treas the soul to hear from its Judge—an approving conscience—
.
stantly improving, with ample room for future brother, Joseph Baker, will be rtad with interest cliques,
urer,
Ira
Bronson.
The
Board
of
Trustees
who
place in t.he good old days when the country was
"Well dono, good and faithful servant—enter thou into
growth and greatness. NVe have more hope of by the generously disposed:
new. But, then, tills spirit of caste is, beyond manage its affairs cousists of the above officers higher Joy»."
Db. A. H. RicnAnnaoN,
and
E
S
Gregory.
doubt,
directly
referable
to
religious
preiudic.es
.
tlie Methodist Church becoming enlightened than
Detroit, Airpist 22il 1871.
James 8. Dodob,
Lecturers who desire to speak in this city, ad
Deoatur
has
over
a
dozen
church
or
The
Meth

M
r
.
J
osksh
B
aker
—
Dear
Friend'and
Brother
:
On
read

of any evangelical denomination, notwithstand
Manager! of the late Mauachusetts State Spiritualist Camp
ing a Itttlo note In tho Banner of Light of.August 10th, I odists are the controlling power. The Christians dress the Secretary.
ing its multitude of Ignorant members and learned jour ndtlroM to tie JiinoBvillc, Wn Although I have piedd-d over by the Rrv. Mr. Noble are build
It is proposed to have public meetings as may
Meeting..
■ .
•
preachers, who are mostly honest. The German not the pleasure of an acquaintance with you, further than ing a sixty thousand dollar cburcb. The Lord be deemed advisable. At present, meetings are
with and hearing you add res« tho audlonco at will be highly gra'IflM, no doubt. But of course held every Sunday night at the members’ houses
New Piiblicatlous.
Baptists are very nearly. Methodists—essentially mooting
Darien) at the Convention of Spiritualist« held there on the
for social talk, etc.
The American Odd Fellow for September 1» on our ta
tho same.
7lh and 8th days of Juno last, I thought It might notboln- the members of Mr. Noble’s society have a right
Yours, &c,
C. Stacey Mack.
approprlato for mo to drop a few friendly line» to vou. I to build as many churches as they please; the
ble. In Its attractive HbI of content» wo Bad numerous ar
.
A GOOD SYSTEM ABUSED.
must say that I was both pleasoo and grieved, at the same question is, though, whether that sixty thousand
ticles worthy of note; amoug them: A Soldier of Misfor
lime, to ece and hear you—pleased with tho address’ given, dollars could not ba put to a better use. Why Matters in this Country and Europe.
tune; Sclontillo and Curious Facts; An Odd Fellow Abroad;
Wehaveoften remarked that among the best tho sound logic held forth and so strongly and fearlessly ad put it into a building that stands useless six days
A
b we go to press nothing of great Importance appears to Odd Fellow Gems; Tho Lions of tho Metropolis; Letters
and grieved to see your physical condition »o Im in a week? Why not build a flbe " block ” in De
institutions in our country is the Life Assur vocated,
paired as to render you almost helplosi. Anti yet those cattir, nultable for both religious and bu«tnens record. Tolers has been accepted, and his powers length from Under a Lamp-post; Humor» of tho Day; Tho Express
ened. by tho french Assembly, rather because hole the most
ambitious struggles to help on the cause of free religious lltrance; and, properly conducted on honest priucimade an Impression on my mind that has not been purposes? Decatur would be profited by such an available man. than that ho possesses the deep appreciation Business; Notes ot Travel; Ladles’ Olio; Rebekah Depart
pies, it could;be made to relieve a vast amount of erty
entirely lost, and I take this way of proving the fact by re enterprise, and, beyond question; the Lord, loving of the members. A severe railroad accident occurred at ment; Extensive Correspondence; Choice Miscellany and
suffering by poverty at the breaking up of farni- mitting to you one dollar, hoping It may do you much good. and favoring Decatur Christiane with special dis Seckiln, lu the Department Du Nord—an express running Poetry, etc. Published by the A. O. F. Association, No. 03
an accommodation, as at Revere, Mase.—whereby twelve
Ues by death. We have also long known that And further. I would ask, are you In - eekly receipt of the pensations of grace, has an interest in the pros into
NaBBau street, New York City.
persons wore Instantly killed, and many Injured.
Banner ol Light? If you are not, will you p'eato drop me a
The Court Martial for the trial of the Communist loaders
the business wiis so conducted in tills country lino to that etlect, and oblige ? Accept my kind regards, and perity nf the city.
" Palaces akd Prison» " is the name of Mr». Ann 3. StoThe Universallsts have a small society. Their has rendered tho following sentences: Fevre and Lulllo, con
as to collect enormous sums from the people, that believe mo, dear sir, your friend and brother,
pbens's new novel, now in press, and to bo published In a
pastor,
the
Rev,
Mr,
Gibbs,
is
a
man
of
liberal
demned
to
Buflerdeath
¡
Urbaln
and
TrlngueC,
Imprisonment
To Joseph Baker, Eaq.
David Bostwick.
are never returned to them, nor distributed, ex
tendencies; he tried hard, not long ago, to make for life at hard labor; Aesy, Blllioray. Ohampy, Regore, few days by T. B. Peterson i Brother», Philadelphia. It will
his church a home for free thinkers and Spiritu Grousset, Verdure and Porral to deportation and confine command a very lArge »ale, for "Palaces and Prisons " Is an
cept among the managers of the business, but we
Janewille, Augutt
1871.
Bro. DAVtD Bostwick—Tho foregoing letter, with its wel alists; but the effort failed. Mr, Gibbs did his ment in a fortress; Jourde and Rastoul to simple deporta entire new novel from tho pen of this talented American au
were hardly prepared for the startling figures
come contents. Is duly received, and I thank you. I was best, but the conservatives in his society so tor tion; Courbet to bIx months' Imprisonment and a tine of
that follow from the certified reports of officials in very weak when you saw mo al Darien; biy condition Is mented the poor man for his radical ideas and five hundred franca; also four female Incendiaries (Commun thoress, and is superior to her world-wide celebrated work,
wore sentenced to Buffer death, one to Imprisonment In "Fashion and Famine." The econoa in this novel show great
some of tlio States. We clip the following from woreo now. I urn In need of pecuniary assistance. My enm- progressive preaching, that he could not take any ists)
dramatic power, and tho characters are strongly and strlkplaints are vertigo, palpitation of the heart, paralysis of the comfort; so be finally acquiesced to their de a fortroBB and one to tan years' solitary Imprisonment.
the National, a paper published in Chicago and feet
At Dublin, Ireland, BopU 3d, floree fighting-occurred, all
and right hand. Still 1 rejoice In tho light of Spiritual
Ingly drawn, and aro worked up with tho skill and power
devoted to the new plan of assurance, in which ism—'I Is to mo a great treasure, t do not receive the Ban mands, and now preaches the old superstition to night, between tho people and the police—in which the lat for which this authoress Is bo distinguished. From the first
would like it very much, though 1 am not able to pay the infinite delectation of the ancient and honor ter were at flrat worsted. Tho soldiers wore put under arms,
the members pay at each death in their respective ner;
but
were
not
called
on
to
Are.
pago to tho last the reader will be enchained by Its absorb
for It. It is nn old and tried veteran in the cause. Aly ad able “old school.” .
In London, Bogland. Waller Montgomery, the celebrated ing Interest and charming stylo; and when that last lo
classes the sum of .$1; and a, full class being dress Is still at Janesville, WIs.
Prior to Mr. Gibbs taking charge of the Univer- actor,
shot himself. Saturday, Sept. 2d. He was married
Yours
in
friendship,
love
and
truth,
salist
Society
of
Decatur,
several
Spiritualist
lec
2500 would give that amount to the delinquents.
reached tho volume will bo laid down with regret that the
30lh—the Wednesday previous.
,
Joizrii Baker.
turers had spoken in the Universalist church. Aug
Tnis, with an initiation fee and $5 per year for ex
At Clifton, Renn., recently, one man was instantly killed, story is concluded. It will prove to be the most popular
But
in
the course of time the fossils got together, five seriously Injured, and many prostrated by a stroke of book that Mrs. Anns. Stephens has yet written. “Palaces
. CABD 0« TltAHKB mOK JOSErtl BAKEB.
penses, makes the premiums. In exposing the
and after a protracted consultation pa-sed a reso lightning, at the Good Templar's Ball—tho fluid producing a and Prisons” will bo issued in a large duodecimo volume,
To Robert andrllannah Lorewell, of Morristown, N. Y„ lution that no heretic should. henceforth be al shock through tho entbo audlonco assembled.
old systems, the paper collects the following facts:
for $2.01).
. W
.
sold by all booksellers st th8 low price of $1 IB In cloth;
A severe storm of hail and wind passed over Fremont, and
lowed to soil the sacred precincts of the Unlversa" The Report of the Auditor of the State of Ohio
$1,50 In paper cover; or copies will be sent by mall, to
To David Bostwick, of Detroit, Mich., $1.00—with promise
Sept Bib, destroying engine houses, windmills, rail or
shows that the Foreign Life Insurance Compa of sending me the Banner of Light, which I am not able to Iist|pulpit in Decatur. The Spiritualists then were Neb.,
any place, post paid, by tho publishers, on receipt of tho
cars, etc., without let or hindrance.
in a “ fix” to secure a place for their speakers to road
nies doing hnxinesB in the State for the year 1800, take, but much need.
Recent despatches give accounts of a storm and tidal wave price of tho work In a letter to them.
received S3 708601 in premiums. Ami tho amount
To a lady of Boston, (her name not given.) $2 00. Thanks address the public. True, Decatur boasted of a at St. Thomas, W. I., whereby a great amount of property
Mebbt'b Museum for September Is out. It certainly Im
proves with age, and is about tho host magazine now pub
of losses paid by said Companies was $070,869 86, to Mr. Wilson, ol tho Banner of Light, for forwarding the hall, but an ancient specimen had control of it, was destroyed.
•
same.
.
who,
at
one
time,
went
so
far
ae
to
refuse
to
making a loss of over three million dollars to the
lished for the boys and girl».
To Mr. U. Wheelock and J. Niles, articles for domestic u»o. permit a spiritual lecturer to enter it, though he
Jarnos Vick, Rocbeatar, N. Y„ has Issued hts Illustrated
insured in said State for the year 1860.
- New Music. .
Joazrn Baker.
bad
previously
agreed
to
rent
the
hall
for
the
pur

Catalogue of Hardy Bulbs for 1871.
It will also be seen by the Auditor’s Rnnort of
Janesville, IH'«., Aug. 281A, ISTI.
White, Smith i Perry, Boston, have Just published a new
pose of lectures on Spiritualism.
the State of Illinois, that there was S3 027.124,26
In God’s economy, great «ouls step to the front song and chorus by F. W. P. Greenwood, music by 0. T. premiums paid to life insurance companies doing ■
Married«
A
young
woman
in
a
Missouri
college
has
beat

when a victory must be won.
business in this State for the year I860; and the
Lang entitled •• Dear parents, grieve no more for me." The
In SL Louis, Mo . Tbunday, A.ug. 31st. bj-'tbe Rev. Philip
E. O. SMITH, ESQ.,
whole amount of losses paid in the same State en all the young men at Greek.
words are " supposed to be addressed by the departed spirit Kuhl, of Warrenton, Mo, Mr. Eugene F. Rohm and Ml»«
was $751 220 841 showing that the recelpts'whre
A wealthy resident of Decatur, and a firm Spir of a boy to his parents, who had lost' two other children be Jennie Morgan, both of St. Louf», and member» of tho former
nearly six tunes the amount paid for losses. We
Capt. Eyre, who ran down the Oneida, is dead. itualist, resolved that Decatur should have one fore him."
St. Lodla Children'» Progressive Lyceum. .
'
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